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Day of celebration,
bloodshed in Israel

GAZACITY, Gaza Strip — In
a jarring contrast, Israeli forces
killed at least 58 Palestinians
and wounded more than 1,300
with gunfire during mass pro-
tests Monday along the Gaza
border,while just50milesaway,
Israel and the U.S. held a festive
inauguration ceremony for the
newAmerican Embassy in con-
tested Jerusalem.

Itwasby far thedeadliest day
of cross-border violence since a
devastating 2014 war between
Israel and Gaza’s Hamas rulers,

and furtherdimmed thealready
bleak prospects for President
Donald Trump’s hoped-for
peace plan.

Throughout the day, Gaza
protesters set tires ablaze, send-
ing thickplumesof black smoke
into the air, and hurled fire-
bombs and stones toward Isra-
eli troopsacross theborder.The
Israelimilitary,which has come
under international criticism
forusing excessive force against
unarmed protesters, said
Hamas tried to carry out bomb-
ing and shooting attacks under
the cover of the protests and
released video of protesters
ripping away parts of the

barbed-wire border fence.
Monday’s protests culmi-

nated more than a month of

Palestinians run for cover from tear gas Monday during clashes near the Israel-Gaza Strip border. Israeli gunfire wounded more than 1,300.
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58 killed during Gaza protests as
new U.S. Embassy inaugurated
By Fares Akram

and Josef Federman

Associated Press

Ivanka Trump and husband
Jared Kushner appear as part
of the U.S. delegation for the
Jerusalem embassy ceremony.
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The owners of the Aon Cen-
ter, Chicago’s third-tallest sky-
scraper, on Monday unveiled
plans foranobservatoryatopthe
building, potentially setting up a
heated competition for tourist
dollars with established obser-
vatories atWillis Tower and 875
N. Michigan Ave., the former

JohnHancockCenter.
The stakes are as high as the

buildings. A thriving observa-
tory can be like a goldmine for a
building’s owners, producing far
more revenue per square foot
than ordinary office space. But
there are only so many tourists
likeKiaraCulmer,who onMon-
daywasvisiting the360Chicago
observatory atop 875 N. Michi-
gan, to go around.

The view of Lake Michigan

and distant skyscrapers, includ-
ing the Aon Center, was amaz-
ing, but her family, visiting from
the Bahamas, had other things
to spend their time and money
on, she said.

“As a tourist, I would defi-
nitely not be going to all three
(observatories),” said Culmer, as
her husband, Neil, and their
2-year-old son, Karter, peered

Aon Center observatory plan
revolves around tourist traffic
Over-the-edge attraction seen as elevating the sky-high visitor market
By AllyMarotti

and Blair Kamin

Chicago Tribune

The Sky Summit would lift people over the edge of the Aon Center
for up to 40 seconds, showcasing a view of Millennium Park.
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Gov. Bruce Rauner onMonday
proposed reinstating the death
penalty in Illinois formass killers
andpeoplewho slay lawenforce-
ment officers, injecting the idea
into his re-election campaign by
rewriting a gun control bill and
sending it back to lawmakers.

Death penalty objectors and
the governor’s political oppo-
nents, includingSenatePresident
John Cullerton, immediately ac-
cused Rauner of using capital
punishment as a “political tool”
to help his re-election. And the
bill faces longodds in theDemoc-

rat-controlled General Assembly,
which banned capital punish-
ment outright earlier this decade.

The Republican governor
needs to cobble together support
from conservatives and moder-
ates ahead of the November
election. Democrats have sent
him a few gun-related measures
in recent months, including one
to license firearm stores that he
vetoed shortly before the March
primary election.

“I don’t believe that this is
anything other than very good

policy, widely supported by the
people of Illinois and I think by
elected representatives, and I
think it’s the right thing to do to
pass this,” Rauner saidMonday.

The governor was facing a
deadline to act on a proposal to
create a 72-hour “cooling-off”
period to buy an assault weapon.
Under current law, the waiting
period to purchase military-style
weapons including AR-15s is 24
hours. It’s 72 hours to buy a

Rauner proposes reinstating death penalty
Opponents say rewrite of gun control bill
uses capital punishment as politicking tool
By Kim Geiger, Monique Garcia and Dan Hinkel

Chicago Tribune

Turn to Death penalty, Page 6

Though the U.S. Supreme
Court has cleared the way for
expanded sports gambling in
America, it’s no sure thing that
Chicago-area bettors will soon
be able to wager legally on the
Bears, Cubs or any other team.

The justices ruled 6-3 to
strike down the Professional
andAmateurSportsProtection
Act, a 1992 law that forbade,
with few exceptions, state-
authorized sports gambling.

The decision allows Illinois
to move ahead with proposals
to legalize and tax sports bet-
ting, which supporters say
would transform a black-mar-
ket industry intoone that could
produce much-needed reve-
nue.

Lawmakers already have
held hearings about how they
might legalize sports betting,
but it’s unclear whether they
can approve legislation by the
end of May, when the General
Assembly is scheduled to ad-
journ.

On one hand, lawmakers
might want as much money as
possible for the state budget.
But a number of other gam-
bling proposals are floating
around the Capitol, including
adding new casinos, regulating
fantasy sports and placing slot
machines at racetracks.

“The odds, excuse the pun,
are against passing something
by the scheduled adjournment
date,” said state Rep. Lou Lang,
a Skokie Democrat who is
drafting legislation to legalize
sports betting.

He said sports betting
shouldnot beviewedas a “cash
cow,” since it’s likely to gener-
ate less than $100 million a
year for state coffers. By com-
parison, the state budget this
year could face a deficit of
billions of dollars.

One proposal backed by
Democratic state Sen. Napo-
leon Harris, a former NFL
linebacker, would allow ca-
sinos to offer bettingonprofes-
sional, amateur or collegiate
sporting events and motor

Near-term,
legal sports
bets likely
not in cards
Supreme Court puts
them in play, but state
lawmakers must act
ByMonique Garcia,

RobertMcCoppin

and John Keilman

Chicago Tribune
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State’s Democrats
shouldn’t fall for
gun proposal ploy
Dahleen Glanton: Gov. Bruce
Rauner offers his gun reform
bill not for the good of the
state but to seeDemocrats take
sides in an effort
to divide and
conquer his
competition.
Chicagoland,
Page 4
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I don’t think I have the skills to
easily assimilate intoDonaldTrump’s
America. And that canmean only one
thing: I should be deported.

Itwas a difficult conclusion to
reach, but after listening toWhite
House chief of staff JohnKelly’s re-
cent comments on immigrants in this
country illegally, I see no other path
forward.

Speaking toNPR,Kelly said people
who enter the country illegally are
“not people thatwould easily assimi-
late into theUnited States, into our
modern society.”

“They don’t speakEnglish, obvi-
ously,” he said. “That’s a big thing.
They don’t speakEnglish. They don’t
integratewell. They don’t have skills.”

His pointwas: They have to go.
They’re just not going to fit in.
They’re…different.

Based on theTrumpadminis-
tration’s approach to immigration, it
seems that standardwill apply to
large swaths of people: undocu-
mented immigrants; asylum seekers;
young people previously protected by
theDeferredAction forChildhood
Arrivals program; hundreds of thou-
sands of immigrants fromcountries
that suffered natural orman-made
disasters protected under theTempo-
rary Protected Status program; and
even immigrants seeking to legally
comehere fromcountries the admin-
istration views as suboptimal or, to
use the language of Trump’s America,
“shitholes.”

Sadly, I don’t think I’m going to
integratewell into that version of
America. I’m fully documented—
American, born and raised—but feel
like an interloper. Callme anunas-
similated legal resident.

Maybe I should self-deport. That’s
part of the hope, of course, that by
makingAmerica inhospitable to out-

siders, somewill just leave.
But I’mnot going to do that. You

knowus unassimilated legal resi-
dents.We’re notoriously lazy.

No, the government is going to
have to deportme, and to help, I’ll
outline the obstacles tomy assimila-
tion intoTrump’s version ofAmerica.

1)My culture andmyCatholic
upbringing are incompatiblewith the
idea thatmothers and their children
seeking asylum should be separated
fromeach other once they enter the
country. In fact, I don’t believe the
United States should be separating
any families, even thosewho cross the
border illegally. I thinkwe can find
ways to enforce immigration laws and
make the bordermore securewithout
losing the decency that defines
America. But that thinking is at odds
with the current leadership of this
country andwith the opinion of a
small but super-shoutyminority of
the population. And I’m afraid these
pre-Trump ideals are so ingrained in
me that they cannot be fear-mon-
gered or brainwashed out. I’mnot a
good fit.

2) I do speakEnglish, but not in a
way that’s compatiblewith the cur-
rent language used by this adminis-
tration and its supporters. For exam-
ple,when itwas reported thatWhite
House aideKelly Sadler saidRepubli-
can Sen. JohnMcCain’s support of a
nominee forCIAdirector doesn’t
matter becauseMcCain “is dying
anyway,” I heard a shameless insult
against awar hero and longtimepub-
lic servantwho is fighting brain can-
cer. TheWhiteHouse staff apparently
heard “a joke.” I felt shocked that
Sadler still has a job andhasn’t publi-
cly apologized. The administration
felt shocked that anyone found out
about the comment and painted
Sadler as the real victim.

I know I shouldwork to better fit
in, but I prefermynative tongue over
that new language.

It’s the samewith the adminis-
tration’s decision to have theRev.
Robert Jeffress, the pastor of aDallas
megachurch, join theU.S. delegation
in JerusalemonMonday for the
opening of the newAmericanEm-

bassy. Jeffress has previously said that
“you can’t be saved by being a Jew,”
“the dark dirty secret of Islam is that
it is a religion that promotes pedo-
philia” and “Mormonism is heresy
from the pit of hell.”He also said gay
people “are engaged in themost de-
testable, unclean, abominable acts you
can imagine.”

Inmyhome country’s version of
English, those comments are unbe-
lievably offensive, anti-Semitic, big-
oted and just generally hateful. But
apparently the present-dayAmerican
English translationmakes them rea-
sonable andworthy of elevating the
speaker to an international stage.

Bottom line: I don’t see how I can
overcome this language barrier and
become a productivemember of
society.

3) Lastly, the country I come from
taughtme to understandhistory and
recognize that things called “facts”
areworth considering.

For example, Kelly’s comments
about present-day immigrants are
exactly the same as commentsmade
about pastwaves of immigrants, in-
cluding his own Irish ancestors
whommany in this country once
viewed as uneducated, undesirable
peoplewho could never assimilate.

And the idea that immigrants don’t
learnEnglish, don’t assimilate, don’t
contribute, take jobs fromAmerican
workers, and aremore prone to be
criminals has been knocked downby
study after study after study and is in
noway supported by data.

Due to an obviously suboptimal
upbringing in a now-foreignAmerica,
I amunable to overlook these things
and embrace the idea thatwe are
being invaded bymenacing hordes of
disreputable others.

Those three flaws disqualifyme
frombecoming amember ofmodern
American society under President
Trump.And thatmakesme anunas-
similated foreigner inAmerica and a
prime candidate for deportation.

So please sendmeback tomyhome
country.

Truth be told, Imiss it terribly.

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com

White House chief of staff John Kelly’s views on present-day immigrants echo those about past waves of immigrants.
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I can’t assimilate into Trump’s
America. Time to deport me!

RexW. Huppke
To be a White Sox fan is to know the highest of highs, the
lowest of lows and all points in between. “The Chicago

Tribune Book of the Chicago White
Sox: A Decade-by-Decade History”
touches all those bases and covers
more than a century of South Side
baseball: “Black Jack” and “Jungle
Jim.” The “Hitless Wonders” and
“Winning Ugly.” Air-raid sirens and
exploding scoreboards. “Old Aches
and Pains” and the “Big Hurt.” At
over 300 pages, it’s filled with

great features and profiles, plus stunning images from
the Tribune’s award-winning photojournalists. Get a
copy for yourself — and maybe another one for that
diehard Sox fan in your life — at
store.chicagotribune.com/books.

RELIVE THE LOYOLA RAMBLERS’
HISTORIC 2018 SEASON
What a story. What a ride. From largely unknown to
nearly unbeatable, the Loyola Ramblers captured the
nation’s imagination. Coach Porter Moser. Chaplain
Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt. Buzzer beaters. And players
who competed with prowess and poise. “Ramble On” — a
commemorative hardcover book featuring Chicago
Tribune columns, game stories, features and photogra-
phy — chronicles the Ramblers’ Cinderella run to the
NCAA men’s basketball tournament Final Four, a ride
that thrilled Chicago. “Ramble On” is available at chicago
tribune.com/rambleon for $24.95.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Good Eating’s Cocktail Recipes: Mixology Tips and
More Than 50 Classic and Artisanal Drinks.” A collec-
tion of original recipes and innovative twists on classic
cocktails from the Tribune’s award-winning food and
drink writers and highly respected local bartenders.
Included are tips on setting up a home bar, choosing the
freshest ingredients, and creating the perfect mixed
drink for yourself, family and friends.
All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks

‘THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOK
OF THE CHICAGOWHITE SOX: A
DECADE-BY-DECADE HISTORY’

■ A story Sunday about the city’s plans for the long-dor-
mant Chicago Spire site at 400 N. Lake Shore Drive in-
cluded an incorrect time for a Tuesday evening community
forum unveiling the proposal. The community forum is
scheduled for 6 p.m. Tuesday at the Sheraton Grand Chi-
cago.
The Tribune regrets the error.
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Alwayswith the backlash.
ANewYorkTimes op-ed

headlined “Liberals, you’re not as
smart as you think” byUniversity
of Virginia politics professor
GerardAlexanderwas the sec-
ond-most-discussed topic onmy
socialmedia feeds Sunday.
(Momswere first, naturally.)

Mymomand I evenwrestled
with it overMother’sDaywine
andmolasses gingersnaps.

“Many liberals are very smart,”
Alexanderwrites. “But they are
not as smart, or as persuasive, as
they think. And a backlash against
liberals— a backlash thatmost
liberals don’t seem to realize
they’re causing— is going to get
Trump re-elected.”

Complaining about cultural
appropriation, denouncing con-
servative positions on immigra-
tion reform, pushing for busi-
nesses to serve same-sex couples
whodecide tomarry… it’s all a
littlemuch.

“Liberals often don’t realize
howprovocative or inflammatory
they can be,” Alexanderwrites.
“In exercising their power, they
regularly not only persuade and
attract but annoy and repel.”

This argument is not as fresh as
Alexander thinks it is.

For starters, he’s beenmaking a
variation of it formore than eight
years. “GerardAlexander:Why
are liberals so condescending?”
appeared inTheWashingtonPost
in February 2010.

But it’s also a familiar-to-the-
point-of-shopworn argument
outside of politics—wheremost
of us live.

Whenpeople in power sense a
threat to their power—dissen-
sion in the ranks, growing unrest,
refusal to continue the status quo
— they canmake a choice:
Change the status quo so itworks
better for all parties, or shoo away
the dissenterswith the threat of a

dreaded backlash.
You see it inworkplaces. On

volunteer committees. In fam-
ilies. In toxic relationships.

You’re not as smart as you think
you are.

People don’t carewhat you have
to say.

Lifewill be awhole lot easier if
you just shut up and play along.

Keep complaining, and you’ll
onlymake itworse.

Wehardly had time to get our
heads around the#MeToomove-
ment beforewewere being
warned about the#MeToo back-
lash.

It hasn’t stopped survivors
fromcoming forward. It hasn’t
saved sacred cows frombeing
toppled.

As recently as twoweeks ago,
Eric SchneidermanwasNew
York’s attorney general and an
outspoken ally against sexual
harassment.Now, after four
women came forwardwith sto-
ries of assault at his hands— in
spite of, I’m sure, countlesswarn-
ings—he’s out of a job.

Critics of the Parkland school
shooting survivors have been
trying to shameor scare those
kids into silence since the first
one hopped onTwitter to push
for sensible gun reform.

They’re not shutting up.
Teachers across the country

have been told, year after year, to
domorewith less, swallow the
lousywages and cuts to services
andper-student spending.What
choice did they have?Howwould
it look towalk out on their stu-
dents? In the past couple of
months, teachers have done just
that, striking inWestVirginia,
Oklahoma,Kentucky, Colorado

andArizona.
Aswell they should have.
WhatevermomentAlexander

is pining for, it’s passed.
People, regardless of their

politics, are exercising their
powerwithout a thought to
whether it annoys and repels.
And they’re shifting the power
balance in the process.

How that plays at the polls in
2020 is anyone’s guess. Alexander
doesn’t knowany better thanmy
momor IwhetherTrumpwill be
re-elected.

But the idea that people should
shelve their principles or quiet
their discontent for fear of ap-
pearing self-righteous is a com-
pletemisunderstanding ofwhat it
means to have principles in the
first place.

Principles are for living. And
speaking. Screaming, if youwant
to. Even if it provokes. Or in-
flames. Change doesn’t happen
without a little unrest.

On this, as on somany topics, I
turn toMadeleineAlbright for
some clarity and guidance. In her
newbook, “Fascism:AWarning”
(HarperCollins), the former sec-
retary of state and ambassador to
theUnitedNations calls on
Americans to pushhard and loud
for democracy,which is under
attack, shewrites, globally.

“The temptation is powerful to
close our eyes andwait for the
worst to pass,” Albrightwrites.
“But history tells us that for free-
dom to survive, itmust be de-
fended.”

That’s true inside and outside
of politics. Backlash be damned.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13

Eric Schneiderman, out as New York’s attorney general, is among the
most recent powerful men brought down by the #MeToo movement.
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Will liberals
see backlash?
Few heeding
old warning

Heidi Stevens
Balancing Act A federal lawsuit filed by a

Chicago nonprofit in an attempt
to block the Obama Presidential
Center from being built in Jack-
son Park accuses organizers of
pulling an “institutional bait and
switch” by shifting the center’s
purpose away from being a true
presidential library.

Protect Our Parks Inc. also
claims in its lawsuit, which was
filed Monday in U.S. District
Court, that the Chicago Park
District and the city of Chicago
don’t have theauthority to trans-
fer public parkland to a non-
governmental entity such as the
ObamaFoundation.

It has long been expected that
the Park District would sell the
land to the city for a nominal
amount and that the city would
enter into a long-term leasewith
the Obama Foundation. The
lawsuit, which also names three
Chicago-area residents as plain-
tiffs, argues that such a maneu-
ver would violate state law and
represents “a short con shell
game, a corrupt scheme to de-
ceive and seemingly legitimize
an illegal land grab.”

“The City and Park District
clearly realize and fully under-
stand that this established law
precludes the Park District from
arbitrarily transferring pos-
session, use and control of this
dedicated ‘open, clear and free’
public parkland in Jackson Park
to a private nongovernmental …
entity’s self-determineduse,” the
complaint says.

The plaintiffs accuse theOba-
masof committinganabout-face
on original plans for the Jackson
Park site tobehometoanational
presidential library that would
hold historic documents and
archives from Barack Obama’s
presidency under the National
Archives and Records Adminis-
tration’s supervision.

In a statement released Mon-
day, the city framed the lawsuit

as a roadblock to economic
progress for the South Side.

“The Obama Presidential
Center is a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to invest hundreds
of millions of dollars that will
create good jobs on the South
Side, bring our communities
together and honor the legacy of
Chicago’s favorite son and
daughter. While some choose to
stand in the way of progress for
the South Side, we are focused
on making progress in every
community in Chicago,” the
statement read.

Protect Our Parks is not as
well known as Chicago-based
Friends of the Parks, which filed
a federal lawsuit as part of a
successful effort to block a pro-
posal to put the Lucas Museum
of Narrative Art along the lake-
front south of Soldier Field.

Friendsof theParkshas opted
against taking action against the
Obama center for legal and
financial reasons, but also be-
causeof thepoliticalchallengeof
taking on Obama in the town
where he built is career.

“Friends of the Parks has
always said thatwewelcome the
Obama Presidential Center to
Chicago’s South Side but dis-
agreewith the choice to locate it
on public parkland rather than
vacant land across the street
fromWashington Park,” Juanita
Irizarry, executive director of
Friends of the Parks, said in a
statement Monday. “While we
are not involved with this law-
suit in anyway, it is an indication
of the fact the Friends of the
Parks is not alone in our concern
aboutChicago’sparksbeingseen
as sites for real estate devel-
opment.”

The litigation comes ahead of
a Chicago Plan Commission
meeting Thursday to discuss
modifications to the boundaries
of the Obama center, in addition
to the long-term grounds lease
for the Obama Foundation to
begin construction.

The center, which was been
slated for a 19-acre plot on the
northwest corner of Jackson
Park, is expected toopen in2021.

tbriscoe@chicagotribune.com

Lawsuit: Changing
Obama center goal
is ‘bait and switch’
Group says project not
true presidential library,
calls land transfer illegal
By Tony Briscoe
Chicago Tribune
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IllinoisGov. Bruce
Rauner is trying to put
thosewhowant sen-
sible gun laws on the
spot.

TheRepublican
governorwants them
to decidewhat ismore
important—keeping
assaultweapons out of

the hands ofmass killers or upholding the
state’s ban on the death penalty.

While the question is posed tomem-
bers of the IllinoisGeneral Assembly, the
response likelywill reverberate across the
country asAmericans engage in a fight
over assaultweapons used in a series of
deadlymass shootings.

The future of the highly sought-after
gun reforms in Illinois now rests primari-
lywithDemocrats,whose diverse constit-
uency likelywill disagree overwhich
route to take. Some groupswant restric-
tions on assaultweapons at any cost.
Others argue that unfair arrests and sen-
tencing laws disproportionately affect
minorities.

Raunerwould like to seeDemocrats
take sides, an effort to divide and conquer
his competitionwhile in themidst of a
tough re-election bid.

Meanwhile, Republicanswho ardently
reject any restrictions on assaultweapons
are getting a pass. They are betting that
Democratswill never go for reinstating
even a portion of the death penalty, so
Republicans have nothing to lose.

On the surface, the challenge seems
unfair. But somewould argue that this is
what bipartisan compromise should look
like. If that’s true, I’d ratherwe keep fight-
ing.

The revised firearms bill that Rauner
offeredMonday includes several propos-
als that gun control advocates have long
been begging for. The 72-hour cooling-off
period to buy an assaultweapon is in
there. So is a ban on the sale and pos-
session of bump stocks and trigger cranks
used tomake guns firemore rapidly. In
addition, the bill grants courts the ability
to remove guns frompeoplewho are
deemeddangerous and requires judges
andprosecutors to explain decisions on
plea agreements that result in the release
of habitual gun offenders.

And it includes seeking funding to hire
mental healthworkers for schools, amove
that certainlywould appeaseAfrican-
American andHispanic communities
where young people are primarily suffer-
ing the emotional toll of violence.

But all of this goodwill comes at a very
high price.

In exchange, Raunerwants to reinstate
the death penalty in Illinois formass kill-
ers and thosewhokill a police officer.

Even slightly cracking the door of the
state death chamber that has been shutter-
ed for seven years is a pricemany Illinois-
ans are notwilling to pay. By the time
then-Gov. GeorgeRyan declared amora-
toriumon executions in 2000, Illinois had
sent at least 20 innocentmen to death row.
Gov. PatQuinn officially signed the ban on
capital punishment in 2011, andmost
Illinoisans haven’tmissed it.

Imposing death on someonewhokills a
police officer comeswith its own set of
highly volatile issues.Most deadly en-
counterswith police, on both sides, occur
inAfrican-American andHispanic com-
munitieswhere tensions between resi-
dents and law enforcement officials run
high. Thosewho oppose the death penalty
in the death of an officerwill be labeled
anti-police.

Though the newcategory of homicide
called “death penaltymurder”would
require guilt to be determined “beyond all
doubt” rather than the standard “reason-
able doubt,” itwill face opposition from
community activistswho claim that such
selective prosecution is racist.

Furthermore, how is it even possible to
determine guilt “beyond all doubt?”Con-
victedChicago policeDetective Jon
Burge,who tortured scores ofmostly
African-American suspects during inter-
rogations between 1972 and 1991, reminds
us that even a defendant’s confession
doesn’t always prove guilt.

Incidentally, no one else has really been
calling for the return of the death penalty
lately, except forDonaldTrump.

During his presidential campaign,
Trumppromised to sign an executive
order thatwould impose death penalties
for cop killers, though it’s questionable
whether he has the authority. So far, he
hasn’t even tried.

It’s as if Rauner reached intoTrump’s
bag ofwedge issues and pulled out some-
thing that’s divisive and inherently unfair.
Trump’s political playbook offers nothing
in terms of compromise.WhatRauner is
offering is a lose-lose situation for every-
one—except formaybe himself.

If Democrats turn down this offer,
which theymost certainlywill, Rauner
gets to tell voters that he tried towork out
a deal on assaultweapons butDemocrats
wouldn’t budge.

But if Democrats are smart, theywon’t
worry about that. Rather than alienating a
large part of their constituency, they
should justwait until November and vote
Rauner out of officewith a united front.

It’s a good bet the next governorwill
give themeverything theywant.

dglanton@chicagotribune.com

In Rauner’s gun
proposal, politics
ahead of policy

Dahleen
Glanton A retired Chicago police detective with

dozens of allegations of misconduct in his
past took the witness stand Monday and
denied ever beating a single suspect he
questioned over his lengthy career.

Kenneth Boudreau testified for about
three hours at a hearing into whether
George Anderson, convicted in a 1991
murder of an 11-year-old boy, deserves a
new trial because he was allegedly beaten
into confessingbyBoudreauand twoother
detectives.

The court proceedings were ordered
after the IllinoisTorture Inquiry andRelief
Commission found credible evidence that
Anderson was beaten into confessing in
the fatal shooting of the boy as well as the
unrelated slaying of a 14-year-old girl.
Anderson contends two other detectives
beat him into confessing to that killing as
well.

Boudreau testified that he not only
didn’t take part in Anderson’s interroga-
tion but also never even interacted with
him, apart from bringing him food at the
police station.

“Did you at any time kick, slap, punch or
physically assault George Anderson in any
way?” special prosecutor Robert Williams
askedhim.

“No, sir,” Boudreau replied as Anderson,
55, servinga lifesentence, satat thedefense
table in a prison uniform with his legs
shackled together.

Monday’shearingdealtonlybrieflywith
the facts ofAnderson’s conviction. Instead,
Anderson’s attorney, Russell Ainsworth,
confronted Boudreau about some 40
allegations of misconduct in an attempt to
showapattern of abuse.

Boudreau flatly denied every one in
clipped, ifmildly irritated, tones.

“You didn’t harm physically any suspect
that you interrogated during your entire
career as a Chicago police detective from
1990 on forward?” Ainsworth asked after
listing each accusation.

“I did not,” Boudreau said.
Following his testimony, the former

veteran detective, who retired in 2014,
spoke with emotion to reporters at the
LeightonCriminal Court Building.

“I reject 100 percent the attack on me,
my family and the rest of this Police
Department,” he said as his voice choked
up. “This is bull----. People are making
money on this.”

Boudreau’s alleged history of obtaining
dubious confessionswas detailed in a 2001
Tribune series. Over the years, he obtained
confessions from a man who was in
custody at the time of the murder, from
defendants with mental disabilities and
from inmates who were later cleared by
DNA evidence. He was also involved in
investigating the case of the “Englewood
Four” who each spent some 15 years in
prison for a 1994 rape and murder before
DNA linked a convicted killer to the crime.
And just last month, Cook County special
prosecutors tossed out charges against a
longtime inmate who accused Boudreau
and others of beating him into a murder
confession.

The special prosecutors fighting Ander-
son’s bid for a retrial noted that Anderson
did not name Boudreau as one of his
attackers until decades later, when he filed
his petitionwith the state torture commis-
sion in 2011.

Andersonalsoaccusedtwoother former
police detectives, John Halloran and
Michael Kill, of beating him into confess-
ing to the murder of the 11-year-old boy,
Jeremiah Miggins. Halloran denied the
allegation in testimony last month, while
Kill, whohaddeniedwrongdoing from the
witness stand in another case, has since
died.

All three former detectives worked
under disgraced former police Cmdr. Jon
Burge, who was convicted in federal court
of perjury and obstruction of justice in
2010 after jurors found he lied in denying
hewitnessed torture or abusing suspects.

On Monday, Boudreau sought to dis-
tance himself from Burge, saying they
rarely interacted.

“Hewas a police commander, and Iwas
a brand-newdetective,” he said.

After the hearing, Ainsworth told the
Tribune he was surprised that both
Boudreau and Halloran had taken the
stand to flatly deny the allegations against
them — contrary to the recent actions of
other former Chicago police officers who
declined to answer questions, citing their
Fifth Amendment rights against self-
incrimination.

Boudreau testified that he has not taken
the Fifth Amendment on the stand since
2005,whenhedeclinedto testify in frontof
a grand jury investigatingBurge.

“Every time they talk, it restarts the
clock on the statute of limitations ... for
perjury, for sure,” Ainsworth said.

Ainsworth called for a criminal investi-
gation of Boudreau into “whatever can be
proven in court, whether it’s perjury,
whether it’sobstructionof justice,whether
it’s violating people’s civil rights.”

mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com
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Ex-Chicago
police detective
denies abuse
Testifies during hearing over
alleged forced confessions

ByMegan Crepeau
Chicago Tribune

To get to work, Joseph Moore once
boarded theNo. 82 bus for the ride to the
Kedzie Blue Line stop, where he hopped
on the “L”andsettled in for thehour-plus
trip through the Loop and back out to
O’Hare. Moore then caught a Pace bus at
the airport to complete the trek to his job
at a clothing store inRosemont.

“All of that, and you still hadn’t gotten
to work yet,” said Moore, 25. “It’s
draining.”

Moore wanted to move closer to work
but said he could not afford the rent at
apartments on the Northwest Side or
nearby suburbs thatwouldhavemadehis
commute more manageable. And even if
he could, Moore said he often felt out of
place in the predominantly white neigh-
borhoods.

“It’s almost like being an alien, you
know,” Moore said. “It’s like, do I belong
here?”

Moore, who lives in North Lawndale,
eventually found work as a community
organizer in a job that reduced his travel
time bymore thanhalf.

Moore’s hunt for affordable housing, a
shorter commute and a different neigh-
borhood are among the elements high-
lighted in the Metropolitan Planning
Council’s new report on the Chicago
region’s segregation,whichoffersabuffet
of initiatives that take aim at entrenched
racism and inequities holding back the
region.

Adopting a City Earned Income Tax
Credit, for example, could create an extra
$218 million in spending by working
families, the report suggests. Expanding
the Chicago Housing Authority voucher
program would open up more than 3,300
housing units and promote
mobilityandaccessibility into
new areas of the city. Elimi-
nating the use of secured
money bail and criminal
court fees on the poor could
help put a stop to a cycle of
poverty and detention.

The two dozen policies
and interventions, the au-
thors said, would help dis-
mantle institutional barriers
and offer solutions for the
region’s disparities in race
and income. The initiatives
would allow people like
Moore to move, find new
jobs and improve their lives,
boosting the region’s poten-
tial and economic prowess.

Therecommendationsare
both broad and specific, of-
fering suggestions on more
equitable housing, educa-
tion, public health, economic
development, transportation
and land use while pushing
for deeper change in the
ways local governments and institutions
operate. The report, which will be
unveiled Tuesday during a presentation
in Bronzeville, offers policies and pro-
grams that can be implemented in the
next two years in the city, Cook County,
the suburbs and throughout the state.

The report, available at www.metro
planning.org/roadmap, also emphasizes
that barriers in place for years, perhaps
unnoticed or unrecognized, create and
perpetuate disparities. Failing to elimi-
nate those core disparities, the authors
said, will continue to hinder the region’s
potential.

“To disrupt Chicago’s legacy of segre-
gationwehave to focuson the racismand
inequality that fueled it,” said Marisa
Novara, vice president of the planning
council and one of the road map’s
authors.

If current trends continue, according
to the planning council and the Urban
Institute, Chicago may experience a 17
percent drop in its African-American
population by 2030.

Novara stressed that addressing segre-
gation does not alwaysmean integration.
Improving life qualities and eliminating
barriers can occur both in primarily
minority or poor communities and in
white or wealthy neighborhoods. If
people who live in white, wealthy areas
believe the region’s problems only occur
elsewhere, that is part of themindset that
holds back the region,Novara said.

The road map pays particular atten-
tion to the needs to build inclusive
housing and neighborhoods. One recom-
mendation is to expand the housing
choice voucher exception rents to 200
percent of fair market rent in areas that
are currently inaccessible to voucher
holders, a move that would promote
mobility and accessibility into new areas,
according to the report.

Moore welcomes anything that will
help.

“Why can’t you find affordable hous-
ing?”Mooresaid. “I think tomyself, ‘How
do I get it?’ To get affordable housing is
like finding the golden ticket.”

Finding ways to expand homeowner-
ship chances also shouldbe apriority, the
planning council said. Homeownership
can be a key strategy to reducing the
racial wealth gap. Many families of color
have long been excluded, however, be-
cause of redlining, mortgage discrimi-
nation and predatory lending, the plan-
ning council says. While 74 percent of
whites in the Chicago area owned their
homes in 2015, only 39 percent of
African-Americans and 51 percent of
Latinos were homeowners, the largest

gap among the nation’s larg-
estmetro areas.

Andrew Geer, vice presi-
dent at Enterprise Commu-
nity Partners, an adviser on
the study and many of the
housing recommendations,
said the region “needs to be
pulling on all three levers —
policy, investment and pro-
grams” — in order to create
fair and affordable housing
options.

“Weknowmore andmore
about how the ZIP code
you’re born into affects your
life outcome,” Geer said.
“We’re trying to open up
choice so people have the
choiceofwhere they live and
they can change the dial on
that ZIP code. Just having
thatopportunity tomovecan
make a family thrive.”

Those opportunities, Geer
said, can mean staying in a
rapidlygentrifyingneighbor-
hood or moving to another

with better amenities. It also means
focusing policies and investment on
struggling areas.

But that’s often not easy.
“There’s lotsofbarriers to fairhousing,”

Geer said. “We have NIMBY (not in my
backyard) issues inmanyareasof the city.”

The region also should advance legis-
lation to create a universal child savings
account program, implement a capped
fare system on public transit for low-
incomeridersand improve linksbetween
employment hubs and low-income areas,
the report said.

The road map of suggested action
steps is the MPC’s follow-up to its initial
2017 report on the cost of segregation to
the region.

poconnell@chicagotribune.com
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Solutions for a
segregated city?
Report: Tax credit, bigger CHA vouchers could help
By PatrickM. O’Connell
Chicago Tribune

North Lawndale resident Joseph Moore, 25, couldn’t find affordable housing on the
Northwest Side or suburbs near his job in Rosemont. He’s since found closer work.
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“Why can’t
you find
affordable
housing?
I think to

myself, ‘How
do I get it?’
To get

affordable
housing is
like finding
the golden
ticket.”

— Joseph Moore
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It’s commonplace to call Chi-
cago’s AonCenter “iconic,” but
that confuseswhat ismerely big
and familiarwithwhat is big and
bold. TheX-braced former John
HancockCenter, nowcalled 875
N.MichiganAve., ismuscular
and bone-beautiful. In contrast,
Aon’s thin, closely spaced exteri-
or columns give it an air of banal
impenetrability. In a scathing
1974 review, theTribune’s Paul
Gapp called it “perhaps the
worst thing that has happened to
Chicago’s skyline in the last 30
years.”

That judgment,which surely
singed the ego of the building’s
architect, NewYork’s Edward
Durell Stone, still holds. It’s one
reason to approach the just-
released $185million plan to
remakeAonwith new features
— including an observatory, a
glass-sheathed exterior elevator
that could be theworld’s tallest
of its kind and the obligatory
“scare the hell out of you” thrill
ride—with less protective ur-
gency than if the same things
were being urged on theHan-
cock.

But if Aon is not a great land-
mark, it is still highly prominent,
the tallest skyscraper along
Grant Park and an essential part
of the group of high-rises that
formawall-like enclosure
around the park. So any changes
to it need to beweighed care-
fully, asmuch forwhat they
portend for the cityscape as for
the building itself.Measured by
that yardstick, the newelements
proposed forAon are likely to
produce a successful exercise in
“do noharm”design,with one
potential exception.

SinceAon opened in 1973 as
the StandardOil Building, sig-
nificant changes have reshaped
the building and the area around
it.

Architect Stone andhis clients
sheathed the high-rise in thin
slabs of Carraramarble, report-
edly depleting the samequarry
that had servedMichelangelo.
“Perhaps in cosmic retribution
for their hubris,” as theAIA
Guide toChicago puts it, the
slabs began to buckle. From 1990
to 1992, theywere replacedwith
thicker slabs ofNorthCarolina

granite,making the high-rise
look evenmore banal.

At the same time, recent
megaprojects likeMillennium
Park,MaggieDaley Park and the
Art Institute’sModernWing
have turned the area around the
building fromawasteland of
surface parking lots and exposed
commuter railroad tracks into a
thriving hub of recreation and
culture. (MillenniumPark forms
Grant Park’s northwest corner.)

NowAon’s owner, theNew
York-based firmof 601WCos.,
wants to take advantage of the
neighborhood’s newfoundpopu-
laritywith a newobservatory
thatwould competewith exist-
ing ones atWillis Tower and 875
N.Michigan. But there’s no room
insideAon for an elevator lead-
ing to the aerie, so 601Wcharged
Chicago architects Solomon
Cordwell Buenzwith putting
one on the outside.

Crafted by principalMartin
Wolf, SCB’s plan startswith a
wedge-shaped,metal-and-glass
entry pavilion thatwould rise on
the southeast corner of Aon
Center’s plaza—an appropri-
ately simple form for this simple
building.Descending on escala-
tors to below-street passage-
ways, visitorswouldwend their
way to the elevator tower. City
officialswisely insisted that the
tower rise on the building’s
northwest corner (andnot on
the southeast corner, as origi-
nally planned) so itwould not
disturb the clean lines of Aon’s
park-facing side.

If you’re an acrophobe, the
high-speed double-deck eleva-
tors that shoot up anddown the
towerwon’t be for you. But for
thosewho get a kick out of see-
ing a city fromonhigh, the el-
evators could be the ultimate
version of those glass-covered
cabs that enlivened the hotels of
the lateAtlanta architect and
developer JohnPortman. Port-
man’s geniuswas tomake an
elevator ride an event, not just a
trip in a box.

To provide drop-dead views
of LakeMichigan, theChicago
River and skyscrapers like the
Wrigley Building, the steel-
framed elevator towerwould be
sheathed in an outer layer of
highly transparent low-iron
glass. To stabilize the tower
against thewind, itwould be
attached toAon’s internal steel
frame. Although the tower
would rise aboveAon’s roofline,
bringing the building’s height to
1,181 feet from the current 1,136,
itwould not be visible from
MillenniumPark.

Aon, in otherwords,would
still beAon, though its summit
would have a slightly different
exterior appearance.Widewin-
dowswould replace the current

ones,which are a frustrating 5
feetwide, to give visitors the
unobstructed, panoramic views
they crave. This function-driven
changemight even improve
Aon’s form, articulating a better-
defined top than the forgettable
way the building currentlymeets
the sky.

While the elevator towerwill
be visible fromMichiganAve-
nue, it promises to be a light and
lacy presence rather than ame-
chanical eyesore. Itmight even
be exciting at night as the cabs of
its double-deck elevators create
trails of light like comet tails,
said PhilHettema of Pasadena,
Calif., the designer of the still-
unnamedobservatory and the
spaces leading to it. The two-
level observatorywould occupy
space above the building’s office
floors thatwas originally de-
voted to cooling towers.

For thosewilling to paymore
than the price of admission, an
internal elevatorwould trans-
port them from the observatory
to the thrill ride, amechanical-
lift contraption called the Sky
Summit. Its steel armswould lift
a glass-sheathed cabwith room
for about 20 people nearly 30
feet above the roof, then lower
the cab overAon’s edge, holding
it there for about 30 seconds as
the floor changed fromopaque
to transparent to reveal views of
MillenniumPark far below.
Next, the cabwould bring every-
body back toAon’s rooftop. The
engineers assureme it’s a tried-
and-true system. (Pass theVal-
ium.)

The architectural risk associ-
atedwith this crowd-pleasing
gimmick springs froman appar-
ent contradiction: To keepAon’s
park-facing side clean, city offi-
cials urged the owners and
architects to keep the elevator
tower off the building’s south
side, yet that’swhere the thrill
ridewould go.

Perhaps the Sky Summit
would be nothingmore than a
speck up there, but it could in-
troduce a newelement that’s
fundamentally different from
thewindow-washing equipment
or antennas that typically clutter
the tops of skyscrapers—one
thatmoves regularly and could
inject a discordant note of carni-
valesque spectacle into the dig-
nified ensemble of high-rises
that rimGrant Park.

Before giving the thrill ride
the green light, city officials need
to carefully examine its impact,
ensuring that the ride, like the
other proposed changes toAon,
would enliven the prominent
high-rise, notmar it.

Blair Kamin is a Tribune critic.

bkamin@chicagotribune.com

A 1974 Chicago Tribune review of the Aon Center, center, panned the design of the 83-story skyscraper.
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Aon makeover treats
skyscraper with respect
But building’s planned
thrill ride could be
seen as a gimmick

Blair Kamin
Cityscapes

a $20 million upgrade to its
Skydeck, expanding it to two
floors and adding an open-air
ledge walk, among other addi-
tions. The Hancock’s observatory
was revamped and rebranded in
2015, when it opened Tilt, a
compartment that leans outward
from the building’s exterior.

The Aon Center’s answer to
The Ledge and Tilt would be the
Sky Summit, an attraction that
would lift cabs full of visitors over
the building’s edge for 30 to 40
seconds. Tickets for that experi-
encewould cost extra.

Over-the-top features like Tilt,
which costs $8 more than the
standard admission price of $21,
areadrawforLeizhuMorissette,a
19-year-old fromQuebecwhowas
visiting 360 Chicago on Monday
afternoon. She had visited Sky-
deck, too, but found something
extra in Tilt. It’s unlikely she
would visit three observatories
though, Morissette said. Two is
fine, but she would likely pick
those based on the extra experi-
encesandwhateverdeal shecould
find.

“If it was just a plain tour, I
wouldn’t do it,” she said. “I have
mypictures fromSkydeck.”

In Chicago, only the 1,451-foot
Willis (originally Sears) Tower
and the 1,389-foot Trump Inter-
national Hotel & Tower are taller
than the Aon Center. The under-
construction Vista Tower, proj-
ected to rise 1,191 feet, couldbump
it to fourth place. The planned
exterior elevator at Aon would
shoot up the building’s northwest
corner and rise to a height of 1,181
feet, surpassing the glass elevator
built onto the side of a cliff in the
Wulingyuan area of China that
claims to be the world’s tallest at
1,070 feet.

The Aon Center plans call for
some exterior steel columns and
the granite cladding above the
building’s 82nd floor to be re-
moved to create uninterrupted
views from the observatory. The
Aon Center, originally known as
the Standard Oil Building and
designed by New York architect
EdwardDurell Stone, uses closely
spaced exterior columns, creating
windows that are just 5 feetwide.

Theestimated$185millioncost
also covers the elevator tower and
other planned features, such as an
entrance pavilion at the building’s
southeast corner and under-
ground passageways leading from
the pavilion to the elevator.

The Aon Center also has a
different vantage point than the
former Hancock Center and
Willis Tower, which are situated a
littlemore thanamile to thenorth
andwest of Aon, respectively. The
views will be different, said Phil
Hettema, president of the Het-
tema Group, which is designing
the observatory. The Pasadena,
Calif.-based firm designed the
One World observatory atop One
WorldTradeCenter inNewYork.

“More than anything else, the
location is absolutely perfect for
an observatory like this,” Hettema
said.

“It’s reallydeadcenter indown-
town.”

But some visitors to Chicago
only have the time, resources or
desire to visit one observatory.
The Empire State Building’s is
usually the only observation deck
Cleveland-area resident Sybille
Schomerus, 50, visits when she is
in New York. When in Chicago,
she only goes to 360Chicago.

“This one gives you the view
that you need,” she said, as she sat
with her cousin looking out 360
Chicago’s floor-to-ceiling win-
dows. When you visit a city,
“you’redoingone. Ido the same in
New York City … then you have
other stuff to do.”

amarotti@chicagotribune.com
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out the window. “So somebody is
going to lose.”

If built, the as-yet unnamed
observatory would make Chicago
the only American city with three
observation decks besides New
York, where visitors take in views
from atop OneWorld Trade Cen-
ter, the Empire State Building and
Rockefeller Center.

The question is whether all
three can survive.

“We believe there’s a huge
market that can sustain all three,”
Steve Sales, principal of the New
York-based 601W Cos., the Aon
Center’s owner, said in an inter-
view previewing the plans, which
include a glass-sheathed elevator
tower and a thrill ride that would
vault visitors over the building’s
edge.

If he’s right, it couldmake a big
difference for his company’s bot-
tom line.

“Asuccessfulobservation tower
will bring in a lot more revenue
per square foot than an office
tenant will, even in prime real
estate,” said Craig Furfine, a clini-
cal professor of finance specializ-
ing in commercial real estate at
Northwestern University’s Kel-
logg School ofManagement.

Furfine pointed to the Empire
State Building observatory, which
made $21.2 million in the first
quarter of this year — roughly a
third of the revenue for the entire
building, according to a quarterly
earnings report from its owner,
theEmpire StateReality Trust.

The $185 million Aon Center
plan, which was presented Mon-
day at a meeting hosted by Ald.
BrendanReilly,42nd, seeks to take
advantage of the building’s loca-
tionacross fromMillenniumPark,
Chicago’s most popular tourist
attraction.

601W projects it would create
$220 million in municipal taxes
and an economic impact of $915
million over 20 years. But the
estimates do not account for
business the new observatory
could take away from its competi-
tors, 360 Chicago and Skydeck
Chicago atWillis Tower.

Skydeck Chicago, which
brought in $25 million in admis-
sion revenue in 2014, the most
recent figure available, draws
about 1.7 million visitors annually.
It features The Ledge, whose
protruding glass boxes offer views
1,353 feet straight down. Tickets
for adults cost $24—similar to the
projected price at the Aon Center
observatory. But Skydeck’s draw-
ing power is boosted by Willis
Tower’s identity as the city’s
tallest building, an attribute that a
member of that building’s man-
agement team cited Monday
when asked about the proposed
newcomer to the observatory
game.

Williswas the tallestbuilding in
the world for more than two
decades, and “nothing’s going to
change that iconic nature of this
building and the draw we’re
always going to have,” said David
Moore, senior vice president and
portfolio director at Equity Office,
which oversees Willis Tower for
its owner, theBlackstoneGroup.

Chicago attracted 55.2 million
visitors in 2017, an increase of 2.5
percent over 2016, according to
ChooseChicago, thecity’s tourism
arm.

601W Cos. projects the Aon
observatory would take two years
to complete and eventually will
attract about 2 million visitors a
year.

Along with a restaurant and
entertainment center planned for
the top and underground areas of
the building, the observatory
could generate $30million to $40
million in annual revenue, Sales
said. The building’s net revenues
are currently about $50million.

The Tribune reported last year
that BlackstoneGroup is planning

Owners estimating
2M visitors annually
Aon, from Page 1

races at their bricks-and-mortar
locations, as well as on the inter-
net. The online service would be
limited to Illinois residents.

To participate, casinos would
havetopaya$10,000licensingfee,
andwagerswould be taxed at 12.5
percent.A1percent “integrity fee”
wouldalsobeadded,whichwould
pay for pro sports leagues to
monitor games and ensure they
are contested honestly.

Sen. Steve Stadelman, D-Rock-
ford, said integrity fees are among
several thorny issues to beworked
out before sports betting can
become a reality in Illinois.

“It’s the leagues’ attempt to get
some of the pie, but I think they
need to convince lawmakers of a
need for that fee,” said Stadelman,
who chairs the Senate Gaming
Committee.

At a news conference Monday,
Gov. Bruce Rauner did not take a
position on sports betting.

“I’ve been clear on gaming: I
personally don’t gamble,” he said.
“I think that gambling is some-
thing that takesmoney away from
folks who can least afford to lose
theirmoney.

“That said, people like to gam-
ble; it’s here. I believe in local
control. Ipersonallysupport those
communities that would like to
see gaming expanded in their
communities.”

Illinois casino operators sup-
port legalizing sports betting,
though they’ve warned against
high taxes and fees, saying it
would drive up the cost of doing
business and prevent them from
competingwith illegal bookies.

Tom Swoik, executive director
of the Illinois Casino Gaming
Association, saidmost sportsgam-
bling operators earn about 5
percent of the gross bet, so a 1
percent tax would consume 20
percent of their proceeds.

That would let bookies under-
cut the market by having lower

expenses and offering better odds
and bigger payouts, he said.

Some casinos want to push
consideration of sports betting
legislation to the fall, he said,
giving legislators and advocates
more time to research thepossible
effects of sports gambling and
avoid unintended consequences.

As an example, Swoik cited the
law that allowed video gambling,
originally sold as a way to help
existing bars, restaurants and
charitable organizations. Instead,
he said, 5,000 new businesses
have been created—most of them
gambling cafes.

Greg Carlin, CEO of Chicago’s
Rush Street Gaming, which owns
andmanagesRiversCasino inDes
Plaines, said the company has
prepared for the rulingby running
an online gambling site in New
Jersey, one of only two states
where it is legal.

The site doesn’t offer sports
gambling but will if it becomes
legal.

“The goal is to move business
from illegal sports books to a
regulated market that’s more
transparent andhas better protec-
tions for consumers,” Carlin said.

Some researchers have predic-
ted that 32 states will allow sports
betting within the next five years.
Geoff Freeman of the American
GamingAssociation,which repre-
sents the U.S. casino industry,
noted that some states have al-
ready taken steps to introduce it.

“A critical mass (will) get on
board with sports betting faster
than you’ve seen any other type of
gaming expansion in previous
years,” Freeman said.

Not everyone was focused on
thebottomline in theaftermathof
the court’s decision. Anita Bedell
of Illinois Church Action on Alco-
hol and Addiction Problems,
which lobbies against gambling
expansion, warned that online
sports wagering in particular
could havemajor drawbacks.

“With people having comput-

ers and cellphones, if they could
bet anywhere 24 hours a day, it
would be nonstop gambling,” she
said. “We’re very concerned about
the human cost of this type of
gambling.”

Though legal sports betting is
supposed to eliminate the illegal
kind, Joseph Lopez, a Chicago
attorney who has represented
reputed members of the Outfit,
predicted thatundergroundbook-
ieswill survive.

“There will be deadbeat gam-
blers — sites won’t take their bets
so they’ll turn to the black mar-
ket,” Lopez said. “I will assume
there will always be a need for
their services among a certain
class of people.”

Chicago Tribune’s Kim Geiger and
Bill Lukitsch and The Associated
Press contributed.

mcgarcia@chicagotribune.com
rmccoppin@chicagotribune.com
jkeilman@chicagotribune.com

Despite ruling, don’t bet on legal sports wagers in Illinois’ near future
Gambling, from Page 1



Purposely set up in one of the busiest pedestrian spots in the Loop, the short-term exhibit “Chicago
Gun Share Program” resembles a Divvy bike-share docking station and invites visitors to consider
how easy it is for people to get their hands on weapons, said Norm Bilow, of the Chicago-based
advertising agency Escape Pod. The agency, along with the Brady Campaign and Center to Prevent
Gun Violence, commissioned the exhibit of mock AR-15 military-style rifles that went up last week
and will remain in the Loop until Wednesday. The exhibit was designed by Ojo Customs.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

NOT A BIKE RIDE: INSTALLATION
IN DALEY PLAZA A ROWOF AR-15S
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handgun. Rauner said he believes
the 72-hour rule should apply to
all gun purchases and that “if
someone is potentially a danger-
ous person and they have violent
acts in mind, that extra two days
could make the difference be-
tween life and death.”

Instead of signing or vetoing
that bill, Rauner usedhis amenda-
tory veto powers to addproposals,
including the death penalty provi-
sion and a ban on bump stocks.
His rewrite shows favor both to
gun control measures pushed by
liberals and moderates, and
tough-on-crime policies sought
by conservatives. But none of it
can become law without a fresh
round of votes by lawmakers.

Rauner wants to create a cate-
gory of homicide called “death
penalty murder,” which could
apply to adults who kill police
officers or more than one person.
Guilt must be determined “be-
yond all doubt,” rather than the
standard “reasonable doubt” re-
quirement, according to his veto
message. Rauner said at aChicago
news conference Monday that
people in those cases “deserve to
have their life taken.”

Rauner said he also wants a
“complete ban” on the sale and
possession of bump stocks and
trigger cranks, devicesdesigned to
make guns fire more rapidly. He
wants courts to have the ability to
remove guns frompeoplewho are
deemeddangerous, and for judges
and prosecutors to be required to
explain decisions on plea agree-
ments that result in the release of
habitual gun offenders. And he
wants local communities to redi-
rect sales tax money to fund the
hiring of mental health workers
for schools.

Lawmakers can either accept
his changes or override Rauner,
putting just the 72-hour waiting
period in place. If they do neither,
the bill dies. A spokesman for
Democratic House Speaker
Michael Madigan said the gover-
nor’s changes were under review
and that it would be up to the
sponsor of the bill to decide how
to proceed. Cullerton was more
direct.

“The death penalty should ne-
ver be used as a political tool to
advance one’s agenda. Doing so is

in large part why we had so many
problems and overturned convic-
tions. That’s why we had biparti-
san support to abolish capital
punishment,” Cullerton said.

And the bill’s sponsor didn’t
appear likely to accept the gover-
nor’s changes.

“He hijacked my bill and put
politics ahead of policy,” Demo-
cratic state Rep. Jonathan Carroll
of Northbrook said. He said he
had not been consulted about the
governor’s proposed changes and
was still reviewing them.

“I think that it was very telling
that there was not one Democrat
there,” Carroll said of the news
conference, which was held at an
Illinois State Police facility in
Chicago. “It would have been nice
if, as the original sponsor, if I
would have been invited to have
conversations about this bill or
even to thepressconference today
to talk about this bill.”

The death penalty provision
couldbecomepartof election-year
campaigning as Rauner seeks to
court conservatives who aban-
donedhimduring theprimaryand
held him to a narrow victory over
stateRep. Jeanne IvesofWheaton.
The governor’s campaign sent out
a news release shortly after he
made his announcement, and
Democratic candidate J.B.
Pritzker criticized him at an ap-
pearance in Springfield.

“Why is he doing it out of the
blue?” Pritzker said of the propos-
al. “It’s because it’s all politics to
him. It isn’t about policy. He’s
trading policy to do politics in the
election.”

The idea has the support of
many conservative lawmakers and
the law enforcement community.

“I think if you kill a police
officer, I think, and you’re found
guilty, I think that’s absolutely an
appropriate remedy for some-
thing like that,” said Chicago
police First Deputy Superintend-
ent Anthony Riccio, second in
command at CPD. “Look, we get
murders all the time, and every
murder is important. But there’s
something particularly heinous
about killing a policeman or
shooting at a policeman, the peo-
plewhoareout there toprotect all
of us, basically.”

Asked Monday why police offi-
cers had been singled out and the
proposal didn’t include other pub-

lic servants like firefighters and
teachers,Rauner saidhewas “very
open to considering protections
like this for additional victims.”

The death penalty has histori-
cally been controversial in Illinois,
and its end was an incremental
process that came over the course
of a decade.

In 2000, Republican Gov.
George Ryan declared a moratori-
umon executions in Illinois, citing
aspateofcases inwhichdeathrow
inmates were exonerated and say-
ing the justice system was too
plagued by error to be certain that
the state would not kill an inno-
cent person. Three years later,
Ryan — who later went to federal
prison after his corruption case —
commuted the sentences of all
deathrowinmates toprison terms.

Then in 2011, Democratic Gov.
Pat Quinn signed a bill abolishing
the death penalty.

Responding to Rauner’s an-
nouncementMonday, Chicago at-
torney Thomas Sullivan — who
co-chaired Ryan’s commission on
capital punishment — called the
proposal a “lousy idea.” The death
penalty, he said, is expensive and
time-consuming, and does not
deter crime.

“It doesn’t reduce crime, as you
can see from the statistics,” he
said. “We’re better offwithout it.”

And theCatholicConferenceof
Illinois said it was “distressed and
alarmed” by the idea and said the
idea of raising the burden of proof
forsuchpunishmentswas“simply
parsingwords.”

“You cannot teach killing is
wrong by killing,” the group said.
“WeareallGod’schildren,andour
first — and primary — right to life
must always be protected and
unconditional.”

Former Cook County State’s
Attorney Richard Devine believes
thedeathpenalty is appropriate in
certain cases, but he said it would
be “troublesome” to use the “be-
yond all doubt” standard, rather
than themore common “beyond a
reasonable doubt” standard.

“It strikesmeasmorecampaign
rhetoric than anything else,” he
said.

If Illinois were to return to
executing people, the state would
be cutting against the national
trend. Executions in the U.S. rose
to a peak of 98 in 1999 but have
dropped steadily since then, ac-
cording to the Death Penalty
Information Center, which has

criticizedthewaythedeathpenal-
ty is implemented. There were 23
executions nationwide last year,
andstateshavestruggled tosecure
the drugs used for lethal injec-
tions. Thirty-one states and the
federal government allow for the
death penalty.

Illinois executed 12 people, in-
cluding serial killer John Wayne
Gacy, between 1990 and 1999. The
last person executed in Illinoiswas
Andrew Kokoraleis, who was ex-
ecuted by injection in 1999 for
murdering and dismembering a
21-year-oldwomanfromElmhurst.

Democrats will attempt on
Tuesday to steer the gun-violence
discussion back toward gun con-
trol by unveiling a revamped
version of a new state licensing
system for gun shops. Rauner
vetoed an earlier version of that
legislation inMarch.

Monique Garcia reported from
Springfield. Chicago Tribune’s Jer-
emy Gorner and Rick Pearson in
Chicago, and Bill Lukitsch in
Springfield contributed.

kgeiger@chicagotribune.com
mcgarcia@chicagotribune.com
dhinkel@chicagotribune.com

Rauner: Reverse
death penalty ban
Death penalty, from Page 1
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NATION&WORLD

NEW YORK — The
World Health Organization
has released a plan to help
countries wipe out artery-
clogging trans fats from the
global food supply in the
next five years.

The United Nations
agency has in the past
pushed to exterminate in-
fectious diseases, but now
it’s aiming to erase a hazard
linked to chronic illness.

In a statement Monday,
the U.N. health agency said

eliminating trans fats is
critical topreventingdeaths
worldwide.

WHO estimates that eat-
ing trans fats — commonly
found in baked and proc-
essed foods — leads to the
deaths of more than
500,000 people from heart
disease every year.

“It’s a crisis level, and it’s
major front in our fight
now,” WHO Director-Gen-
eral Tedros Adhanom Ghe-
breyesus said at a news
conference in Geneva on
Monday.

Officials think it can be

done in five years because
the work is well underway
inmany countries.

Denmark did it 15 years
ago, and since then the
United States and more
than 40 other higher-in-
come countries have been
working on getting the ad-
ditives out of their food
supplies.

The WHO is now push-
ing middle- and lower-in-
come countries to pick up
the fight, saidDr. Francesco
Branca, director of the
WHO’s Department of Nu-
trition for Health and De-

velopment.
Artificial trans fats are

unhealthy substances that
are created when hydrogen
is added to vegetable oil to
make it solid, like in the
creation of margarine or
shortening.

Health experts say they
can be replacedwith canola
oil or other products. There
are also naturally occurring
trans fats in somemeats and
dairy products.

The WHO recommends
that nomore than 1 percent
of a person’s calories come
from trans fats.

U.N. agency aims to help wipe out trans fats
ByMike Stobbe
Associated Press

The World Health Organization has called on all nations to
eliminate trans fats from the food supply in five years.

DARRON CUMMINGS/AP 2007

WASHINGTON— Pres-
ident Donald Trump’s
change in stance toward a
Chinese telecom-equip-
mentmaker thathis admin-
istration recently sanc-
tioned drew widespread
rebuke Monday, even as it
seemed to increase the like-
lihood that the U.S. and
China could soon pull back
from the brink of a trade
war.

China’s top economic of-
ficial, Vice Premier Liu He,
is expected to arrive in
WashingtononTuesday for
several days of meetings
with senior Trump admin-
istration officials. And
Trump’s tweet Sunday that
he and Chinese President
Xi Jinping are working
together to help save ZTE
could be a sign that Trump
is looking for a potential
deal to avert massive tariffs
threatened by both sides.

The Trump administra-
tion in April banned U.S.
companies from selling
parts to ZTE for violating a
previous settlement over
illegal shipments to Iran,
penalties so crippling that
they were endangering the
survival of the big Shen-
zhen-based company. Crit-
ics of China’s mercantilist
policies had applauded the
sanctions, and saw them as
an indication of the seri-
ousness in which the ad-
ministration was pursuing
change in Beijing.

Trump’s about-face on
ZTE apparently surprised
his own officials, and it was
all the more remarkable
because the president —
advocate of the “America
first” policy — tweeted as a
reason that “too many jobs
in China (would be) lost.”

Scott Paul, president of
the Alliance for American
Manufacturing, called
Trump’s tweet on ZTE “in-
defensible,” given that the
company had been found
breaking U.S. laws and was
considered by many to be a
security threat to theU.S.

Other analysts warned
that the president would
pay a heavy political price
for inexplicably backing
away from his get-tough-
on-China policy.

“Rhetorically this is a big
change,” said Derek Scis-
sors, a scholar at theAmeri-
can Enterprise Institute
who specializes in China.
In terms of actions, he said,
Trump’s highest-impact
strike against China thus
far was in fact the ZTE
penalty,whichnowlooks to
be coming off.

“I don’t think right now
we can believe the presi-
dent is willing to sustain
any cost to take on the
Chinese,” he said.

Michael Wessel, a long-
time member of the U.S.-
China Economic and Secu-
rity Review Commission,
tweeted Monday that ZTE
had already been told how
to stay in business. “Abide
by U.S. laws. They’ve bro-
ken the rules twice. Bad
sign for upcoming trade
talks and potential willing-
ness of administration to
settle for small steps.”

Trump, apparently re-
acting to the criticisms,
including from lawmakers
onboth sidesof theaisle, on
Monday suggested that the
softening toward ZTE was
motivated by a desire to
avoid harming American

interests. “ZTE, the large
Chinese phone company,
buys a big percentage of
individual parts from U.S.
companies. This is also re-
flective of the larger trade
deal we are negotiating
with China andmy person-
al relationship with Presi-
dent Xi.”

For American retailers
and other businesses wor-
ried about tariffs and dis-
ruptions to trade and their
supply chains, Trump’s
pledge to help ZTE and the
continuing talks between
the two sides were seen as
favorable developments.

“It gives us cause for
optimism,” said David
French, senior vice presi-
dent of government rela-
tions at the National Retail
Federation, which along
with dozens of other busi-

ness interestsareappearing
at a hearing starting Tues-
day on the Trump adminis-
tration’s proposed tariffs
against China.

Scissors and other ana-
lysts said Trump may have
backed away because of
pressure fromU.S. farmers,
who already were finding
more obstacles exporting
into the big Chinese mar-
ket.

There was also specu-
lation that Trump’s step
may have been in exchange
forBeijing’s support for the
president as he gears up to
meet North Korean leader
Kim Jong Un on June 12 in
Singapore.

China has long been
Pyongyang’s biggest bene-
factor, and its recent tight-
ening of trade with North
Korea, atTrump’s behest, is

thought to have played a
part in Kim’s agreement to
meet Trump to discuss a
denuclearization of theKo-
rean Peninsula.

Since the start of the year
the Trump administration
has moved toward taking
hard-line actions to shrink
the large U.S. trade deficit
and blunt Beijing’s policies
that are harming U.S. inno-
vation and intellectual
property rights. Trump has
threatened stiff tariffs on
$150 billion of Chinese
goods, and his adminis-
tration is also preparing
restrictions on Chinese in-
vestments. Beijing has
vowed to retaliate and was
particularly troubled by the
sanctions against ZTE.

don.lee@latimes.com

Trump switch to defend ZTE stirs backlash
Reversal comes
ahead of talks with
China trade official
By Don Lee
Washington Bureau

In April, U.S. companies were banned from selling parts to Chinese corporation ZTE.

EPA-EFE

WASHINGTON — An
internal watchdog at the
Environmental Protection
Agency said Monday that
Administrator Scott Pruitt
demanded and receivedun-
precedented, around-the-
clock protection from
armed officers on his first
day — a detail that appears
at odds with past claims
that thestepped-upsecurity
measures came in direct
response to death threats.

EPA Inspector General
Arthur Elkins said in letters
toDemocratic senators that
Pruitt himself initiated the
24-hour-a day protection,
which far exceeds the part-
time security afforded to
past EPA administrators.

Elkins’ letter comes after
Pruitt cited an August 2017
report by a staffer in the
inspector general’s office
detailingmore than a dozen
investigations of threats
against him and his Obama
administration predecessor
as justification for stepped-

up security measures,
which has included flying
first class on commercial
airliners.

Elkins said that 2017
summary was requested by
Pruitt’s office and was not
intended to justify tighter
security. Marked “For Offi-
cial Use Only,” the internal
summarywas then improp-
erly made public, Elkins
said.

“The (Office of Inspector
General) is not a decision
maker for EPA,” Elkins
wrote, adding that Pruitt’s
staff began pushing for his
office to assess threats
againstPruittwithindaysof
his arrival in Washington.
“The OIG declined and in-
formed EPA management
that it is not the role of the
OIG to provide a threat
assessment, but rather the
OIG is limited to the role of
investigating and reporting
back the facts.”

The Associated Press re-
ported last month that
Pruitt’s preoccupation with
his safety came at a steep
cost to taxpayers, as his
swollen security detail blew
through overtime budgets
and at times diverted offi-
cers away from investigat-
ing environmental crimes.

Altogether, the agency has
spent about $3 million on
Pruitt’s 20-member full-
time security detail, which
ismore than three times the
size of his predecessor’s
part-time security contin-
gent.

Pruitt has faced a steady
trickle of revelations involv-
ing pricey trips in first-class
seats and unusual security
spending, including a
$43,000 soundproof booth
for making private phone
calls.Pruitt is alsounder fire
for substantial raises af-
forded to twoyoung staffers
he brought with him from
Oklahoma, where he previ-
ously served as a Republi-
can state attorney general.

President Donald Trump
said last week he still has
confidence in Pruitt even as
criticism of his EPA chief
has increasingly been com-
ing from fellow Republi-
cans.

In testimony before two
House subcommittees last
month, Pruitt sought to put
the blame for any missteps
on his subordinates, saying
that his security team de-
cided he should fly in first
class and that his chief of
staff approved thequestion-
able raises.

Pruitt repeated the claim
that the extraordinary
spending on his personal
security was needed be-
cause the threats against
him have been “unprece-
dented in terms of quantity
and type.” He then read
aloud a threat posted on
Twitter last year by a man
who said he planned to
shoot Pruitt and who was
later determined by investi-
gators to be in India.

On Wednesday, Pruitt is

set to testify before a Senate
committee where he is
likely to face another round
of sharp questions about his
administration of the fed-
eral environmental agency.
EPA’s inspector general and
congressional committees
are now conducting about a
dozen investigations into
actions by Pruitt and his
closest aides.

EPA spokesman Jahan
Wilcox repeated the as-
sertion Monday that EPA

security staff, not Pruitt,
made the decision to in-
crease his security.

Pruitt’s security chief,
Pasquale Perrotta, an-
nounced his retirement
from EPA this month after
questions arose about
whether he improperly rec-
ommended a business part-
ner for a federal contract
and outside work he per-
formed as a private investi-
gator for a tabloid news-
paper.

Pruitt said to demand extra
security on first day at EPA
Inspector general
appears to counter
aides’ prior claims
ByMichael Biesecker
Associated Press

A security detail surrounds EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt, center, as he walks to a budget
hearing in April.

ALEX BRANDON/AP
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Not as much
5 Actor Keach

10 Probability
14 Sworn

statement
15 Trigger or Mister

Ed
16 Orderly
17 Cheese with a

white rind
18 Like evidence

allowed in court
20 Tiny fellow
21 Priest’s advice
22 Tribal pole
23 Unreliable
25 Prohibit
26 Snoozes
28 Actor Ted __
31 Reddish dye
32 Part of the face
34 Cleaning cloth
36 Enthusiastic
37 Actress Garson
38 Prom transport,

for short
39 Guys
40 Thyroid or

pituitary
41 Beer
42 Yuletide drink
44 Find a quotient
45 Uncooked
46 Sofa
47 Egypt’s Anwar __

50 Female animal
51 Fire __; stinging

insect
54 Not boastful
57 Boring
58 Prescriptions, for

short
59 Explorer __ de

León
60 Actor Alan __
61 Influence
62 Feeds the kitty
63 Ms. Cannon

DOWN
1 Part of the ear
2 British noble
3 Becoming rigid
4 Feminine
pronoun

5 Ocean dangers
6 May 15, 2018
7 Fighting force
8 TV series for
George Eads

9 Affirmative
10 Scallions
11 Money owed
12 Valley
13 Flower stalk
19 Smelled awful
21 Family member
24 __ a hand to;

help out
25 Actor Max __ Jr.
26 Pillow cover

27 Embankment
28 Landowner’s

paper
29 At first
30 Johnny Cash’s

“A Boy __ Sue”
32 Rugged cliff
33 Female bird
35 Clinton’s VP
37 Shine
38 Molten rock
40 Pesky insects
41 “__ and Let Die”;

007 film
43 Like a meadow

44 Funeral hymns
46 Ballroom event
47 Totals
48 Once more
49 Early word for

baby
50 Breath freshener
52 Nothing, in

Madrid
53 Holier-__-thou;

haughty
55 “__ Lazy River”
56 Part of every

week: abbr.
57 Wicked
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Elm Street Plaza Subsidized Wait List
Elm Street Plaza is pleased to announce that
the Studio, 1 and 2 Bedroom wait lists for
subsidized apartments will soon be open.
Waitlist applications will be accepted online Mon,
6/18/18- Wed, 6/27/18

Elm Street Plaza
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weekly demonstrations
aimed at breaking a crip-
pling Israeli-Egyptian bor-
der blockade. But the U.S.
Embassy move, bitterly op-
posed by the Palestinians,
added further fuel.

There was barely any
mention of the Gaza vi-
olence at Monday’s lavish
inauguration ceremony for
the new embassy, an up-
graded consular building.
Israeli PrimeMinister Ben-
jamin Netanyahu and other
top officials joined an
American delegation of

Trump administration offi-
cials and Republican and
evangelical Christian sup-
porters.

Jared Kushner, Trump’s
son-in-law and chief Mid-
east adviser, headlined the
U.S.delegationwithhiswife
and fellow White House
adviser, Ivanka Trump, as
well as Treasury Secretary
Steven Mnuchin and four
Republican senators. Re-
publican super-donor
Sheldon Adelson was also
present, and evangelical
pastors Robert Jeffress and
JohnHageedeliveredbless-
ings.

“A great day for Israel!”
Trump tweeted earlier
Monday.

In a videotaped address,
Trump said the embassy
move, a key campaign
promise, recognizes the
“plain reality” that
Jerusalem is Israel’s capital.
Yet he added the United
States “remains fully com-
mitted to facilitating a last-
ing peace agreement.”

But Monday’s steadily
climbingdeath toll andcon-
demnation of the embassy
move in the Arab world
raised new doubts about
Trump’s ambitions to bro-
ker what he called the “deal
of the century.”

Trump says recognizing
Jerusalem as Israel’s capital
acknowledges the reality
that Israel’s government is
located there as well as the
ancient Jewish connection
to the city. He insists the
decision has no impact on
future negotiations on the
city’s final borders.

But to both Israel and the
Palestinians, the American
gesture is widely seen as
siding with Israel on the
most sensitive issue in their
longstanding conflict.

“What a glorious day.
Remember this moment.
This is history,” Netanyahu
told the inauguration cere-
mony. “You can only build
peace on truth, and the
truth is that Jerusalem has
been and will always be the
capitalof theJewishpeople,
the capital of the Jewish
state,” he added.

The Palestinians, who
seek east Jerusalem as their
capital, have cut off ties

with the Trump adminis-
tration and say the U.S. is
unfit to serve as a mediator.
Israel captured east
Jerusalem in the 1967 Mid-
east war and annexed the
area in a move that is not
internationally recognized.

Palestinian President
Mahmoud Abbas, furious
over theembassyceremony,
saidhe“willnotaccept”any
peace deal proposed by the
Trumpadministration.

The Palestinian presi-
dent also urged the inter-
national community to con-
demn what he said were
“massacres” carried out by
Israeli troops in Gaza, and
officials said the Palestin-
ianswould file awar crimes
complaint against Israel in
the International Criminal
Court over settlement con-
struction.

The Gaza Health Min-
istry said the Palestinian
death toll in the Monday
border protests rose to 58,
including 57 people killed
by Israeli fire and a baby
who died from tear gas
inhalation. The ministry
said six of those killed were
minors. It said more than
2,700 people were injured,
including 1,360 by live fire.

Egypt, an important Isra-
eli ally, condemned the
killings of Palestinian pro-
testers, while the U.N. hu-
man rights chief, ZeidRa’ad
al-Hussein, decried the
“shocking killing of doz-
ens.” Turkey said it was
recalling its ambassador to
the United States over the
U.S. Embassy move, saying
it “disregarded the legiti-
mate rights of the Palestin-
ian people” and would “not

serve peace, security and
stability in the region.” It
also recalled its ambassador
to Israel following what it
called a “massacre” of Pal-
estinians on the Gaza bor-
der. South Africa also re-
called its ambassador for
consultations, the Israeli
ForeignMinistry said.

The European Union’s
foreign policy chief, Feder-
ica Mogherini, called on
Israel to respect the “princi-
ple of proportionality in the
use of force” and show
restraint while also urging
Hamas to ensure any pro-
tests remain peaceful. U.N.
Secretary-General Antonio
Guterres issued a similar
appeal.

Amid the embassy move
and violence, the U.S. mili-
tary dispatched additional
Marines to guard U.S. em-
bassies abroad. Marine
Capt. Ryan Alvis said the
service would not disclose
the number of additional
Marines deploying or
where they are going but
said the reinforcements had
been requested.

NBC News reported the
reinforcementswere sent to
Israel, Turkey and Jordan,
citing five defense officials.

At theU.S. Embassy cere-
mony, Kushner placed the
blame on the Gaza pro-
testers. “As we have seen
from the protests of the last
monthandeven today those
provoking violence are part
of the problem and not part
of the solution,” he said.

Israel says the blockade
of Gaza, imposed by Israel
and Egypt after Hamas
overran the territory in
2007, is needed to prevent

Hamas from building up its
military capabilities. But it
has decimated Gaza’s econ-
omy, sending unemploy-
ment skyrocketing to over
40 percent and leaving the
territory with just a few
hours of electricity a day.

The timing of Monday’s
events was deeply symbolic
to Israel and the Palestin-
ians. The U.S. said it chose
the date to coincide with
the 70th anniversary of Is-
rael’s establishment. But
Tuesday also marks the
anniversary of what Pal-
estinians call their “nakba,”
or catastrophe, a reference
to the uprooting of hun-
dredsof thousandswhofled
orwere expelled during the
1948 war surrounding Isra-
el’s creation. A day of
mourning and mass funer-
alswas plannedTuesday.

Trump’s decision to relo-
cate the embassy from Tel
Aviv to Jerusalem injected
new energy into the evan-
gelical movement, which
long wanted the embassy
moved because of the deep
religious significance of the
area. And it pleased big
donors and allowed Trump
to claim another campaign
promise kept.

Amid thisweek’s parades
and receptions across Isra-
el, however, partisan divi-
sionsbackhomewererising
to the surface. No elected
Democrats attended the
celebration in Israel. A few,
including Senate Minority
Leader Chuck Schumer, is-
sued written statements of
support.

Washington Post contrib-
uted.

Day of celebration, bloodshed in Israel
Israel, from Page 1

Israeli leader Benjamin Netanyahu, left, attends Monday’s ceremony with U.S. officials.

MENAHEM KAHANA/GETTY-AFP

A Palestinian carries a protester injured during Monday’s clashes with Israeli forces.

THOMAS COEX/GETTY-AFP
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WASHINGTON — First
ladyMelaniaTrumpunder-
went a procedure Monday
morning to treat a benign
kidney condition and will
likelybehospitalized for the
rest of the week, the White
House said.

Her spokeswoman,
StephanieGrisham, said the
embolization procedure on
the 48-year-old first lady
was successful and there
were no complications.

President Donald Trump
spoke with his wife before
the procedure and with her
doctor afterward, the first
lady’s office said.

TheWhiteHousedidnot
offer any additional details
on Melania Trump’s condi-
tion. The president had no
public appearances sched-
uled forMonday.

She was last seen in
public on Wednesday at a
White House event where
she joined the president to
honormilitarymothers and
spouses forMother’sDay.

The former model from
Slovenia is Trump’s third
wife, and the couple has
been married for 13 years.
Theyhavea12-year-oldson,
Barron.

Two urologists who have
no personal knowledge of
Melania Trump’s condition
said the most likely expla-
nation is a kind of noncan-
cerous kidney tumor called
an angiomyolipoma.

They’re not common but
tend to occur in middle-
aged women, and if they
become large enough, they
can cause problematic
bleeding, said Dr. Keith
Kowalczyk of MedStar
Georgetown University
Hospital.

“The treatment of
choice” is to cut off the

blood supply so the growth
shrinks, added Dr. Lambros
Stamatakis of MedStar
Washington Hospital Cen-
ter.

Doctors do that with an
embolization, meaning a
catheter is snaked into the
blood vessels of the kidney
to find the right one and
block it.

Most of the time, these
benign tumors are found
when people undergomed-
ical scans for another rea-
son, but sometimes people
have pain or other symp-
toms, Kowalczyk said.

Many times, emboliza-
tion patients go home the
sameday or the next.

Melania Trump, who has
been gradually raising her
profile as first lady, recently
hosted her first state dinner
and launched a public
awareness campaign to
help children.

With the president
watching in the Rose Gar-
den, Mrs. Trump last week
unveiled the “BeBest” cam-
paign, which she said will
focus on childhood well-
being, social media use and
opioid abuse.

First lady undergoes procedure for benign kidney condition
By Darlene
Superville
Associated Press

Melania Trump is expected
to remain hospitalized for
the rest of the week.

RHONA WISE/GETTY-AFP

SURABAYA, Indonesia
— The Muslim family that
carried out suicide attacks
on three churches in Indo-
nesia’s second-largest city,
killing a dozen people as
well as its two young
daughters, lived comfort-
ably in an upper-middle
class suburb and was on
friendly terms with a
Christian neighbor.

The coordinated bomb-
ings on Sunday, followed
on Monday by a suicide
attack by another family
on police headquarters in
Surabaya, have horrified
Indonesians who typically
see their Muslim-majority
country as diverse and
tolerant.

Neighbors said there
were no signs members of
the family were planning
the acts of violence that
President Joko “Jokowi”
Widodo condemned as
“barbaric” and “beyond
humanity.” They had lived
in the leafy Wonorejo Asri
residential community
since 2010 and had a good
income from the father’s
business selling herbal
medicines, neighbors said.

According to police, on
Sunday morning the two

sons, aged 16 and 18, rode a
motorcycle into a church
courtyard and detonated
their explosives. Puji
Kuswati, the mother, at-
tacked worshippers at an-
other church with her
daughters, aged 9 and 12,
who police said were all
wearing suicide vests. The
father, Dita Oepriarto,
detonated a car bomb out-
side a third church. Police
initially gave his name as
Dita Futrianto but correc-
ted that based on his na-
tional identity card. All six
died.

Raith Yunanto, who
lives two houses from the
family, said they were al-
ways welcoming to her, a
minority Christian. She
said she went shopping
with Kuswati and they
often exchanged different
types of food and fruit.

“There was nothing
strange about the family;
they were like other de-
voutMuslim families,” she
said. “Their attitude and
manner of dress were just
like commonMuslim peo-
ple.”

“It’s difficult for us to
accept how they can com-
mit such a barbaric act
against Christians,” Yu-
nanto said. “The couple
visited me when I gave

birth and when my chil-
drenwere sick.”

She said she last saw
members of the family
when the daughters were
riding bicycles with other
children in front of her
house on Saturday after-
noon, the day before the
bombings.

The eldest son, she said,
was seen coming home
from school activities
wearing a colorful batik
shirt that’s symbolic of
diversity in Indonesia, a
country of more than 260
million with dozens of
ethnic groups and lan-
guages.

Dendri Oemiarti, Oepri-
arto’s younger sister, was
wracked with grief when
she spoke to The Associ-
ated Press onMonday and
said her elderly parents
were in a state of shock.

“What he has done has
hurt us so deeply,” she said
as tears flowed down her
cheeks.

“What thoughts have
influenced him? I do not
understand. I do not know
what changed my good
brother to be so sadistic.”

Oemiarti said she was
angrywhen she first heard
about the church attacks
and that children had been
used to carry themout.

“I fainted when my sis-
ter, Dina, told me that the
attack was done by our
own brother,” she said.

The last time she met
with her brother and his
family was during
Ramadan in 2017. She said
their lives were busy and
they onlymet about once a
year and didn’t talk about
religion.

Police initially said the
familywent to Syria to join
Islamic State but later re-
tracted that statement.

Oepriarto, they said,
was the leader of the Sura-
baya cell of Jemaah An-
shorut Daulah, an Indone-
sian network of extremist
groups that is affiliated
with Islamic State.

According to police,
Oepriartowas friendswith
the family that carried out
Monday’s police head-
quarters bombing and a
third family, three mem-
bers of which died when
homemade bombs ex-
ploded in their apartment
on Sunday night. The fam-
ily’s nextdoor neighbor,
Abi Akbar, said Oepriarto
and his sons, Yusuf and
Firman, like nearly all
Muslim men in the neigh-
borhood, usually attended
dawn prayers at an unre-
markable localmosque.

Family members pay their last respects Monday to Martha Djumani, one of the victims of Sunday’s attacks.

JUNI KRISWANTO/GETTY-AFP

Indonesia family’s neighbors:
No warnings of ‘barbaric act’
By Niniek Karmini
Associated Press

BAGHDAD—A populist
coalitionorganizedby influ-
ential Shiite clericMuqtada
al-Sadr emerged as the
front-runner Monday with
more than half the vote
counted in Iraq’s national
elections.

Partial returns from Sat-
urday’s balloting — the first
since Iraq declared victory
over the Islamic State mili-
tant group — were an-
nounced by the country’s
electoral commission and
put al-Sadr’s political alli-
ance in the lead in six
provinces, including Bagh-
dad.

Remembered for leading
an insurgency against U.S.
forcesand incitingsectarian
bloodshedagainst theSunni
population, al-Sadr has in
recent years sought to re-
cast himself as a populist,
railing against corruption
and failing services and
striking a political alliance
with Iraq’s secularists and
Communist Party.

None of the competing
blocs appearon track towin
a majority in parliament
andname a primeminister.

As the results stand, al-
Sadr’s bloc will be able to
take a leading role in the
political horse-trading to
find a compromise candi-
date. Because al-Sadr did
not run for a seat, he cannot
become prime minister, but
his deputies in parliament
are expected to follow his
directives.

Al-Sadr commands the
devotion of millions of Ira-
qiswhohave sent their sons
andhusbandsto fight forhis
militia from the early days
of theU.S. occupation.

“We are joyous,” said
Jaafar Abdeljaleed, 28, who
added that his father was
killed fighting U.S.-led
forces in 2003. “Sayyid
Muqtada loves the nation,
and so do I.”

TheelectioncameasIraq
is struggling to bring down
soaring unemployment and
reintegrate its disenfran-
chised Sunni minority.
More than 2million people,
most of them Sunnis, are
displaced bywar.

Also at issue is how to
integrate the country’s vast
and predominantly Shiite
militia structure into the
security forces.

The militias, known col-
lectively as the Hashd
Shaabi, are a key conduit of

influence for Iran into Iraq
and Syria, where Tehran
has sent many of them to
fight.

An electoral alliance of
Hashd-linked candidates,
headed by militia com-
mander Hadi al-Amiri, was
in second place in the elec-
tion returns.

Al-Amiri maintains close
ties to Iran.He also has said
he is open toU.S. training of
Iraq’smilitary and regularly
meets with U.S. diplomats
inBaghdad.

Al-Sadr commands his
own militia that fought
against Islamic State mili-
tants, but he has disavowed
any Iranian and U.S. influ-
ence in Iraq, and he has
called for the fullwithdraw-
al of U.S. troops. His former
Mahdi Army fought Ameri-
can forces for years. In2014,
he reorganized his fighters
under the name the Peace
Brigades—Saraya Salam.

So far, Prime Minister
Haider al-Abadi is perform-
ing poorly in early returns,
coming in third and fourth
places in most provinces,
and fifth inBaghdad.

In a national address
Monday, al-Abadi vowed to
keep the country safe under
his command until a new
government is formed.

“I call on Iraqis to respect
the results of the elections,”
he said.

The commission gave no
indication on when more
returns would be an-
nounced.

Members of the election
commission read out vote
tallies for each candidate
list in 10 provinces on na-
tional TV. By the end of the
announcement, al-Sadr’s
list had the highest popular
vote, followed by al-Amiri’s.

Seats in parliament will
be allocated proportionally
to coalitions once all votes
are counted.

Celebrations erupted in
Baghdad’s Sadr City, an im-
poverished quarter that is
home to about 3 million
people and is named after
the cleric’s father, Ayatollah
Mohammed Sadeq al-Sadr,
who was killed by sus-
pected agents of Saddam
Hussein in 1999.

Only 44 percent of voters
turned out — the lowest in
the four electionsheld since
Saddam’s ouster in 2003.
Despite that, al-Sadr’s so-
phisticated political mach-
ine mobilized his loyal base
of followers to go to the
polls.

Anti-U.S. cleric’s
populist party holds
lead in Iraqi election
By Philip Issa
Associated Press

All but one of the 239
people on the doomed
MalaysiaAirlinesFlight 370
had probably been uncon-
scious — incapacitated by
the sudden depressuriza-
tionof theBoeing777—and
had noway of knowing that
theywere on anhours-long,
meandering path to their
deaths.

Along that path, a panel
of aviationexperts saidSun-
day, was a brief but telling
detour near Penang,
Malaysia, the hometown of
Capt. ZaharieAhmadShah.

On two occasions, who-
ever was in control of the
plane — and was probably
the only one awake —
tipped the craft to the left.

The experts believe Za-
harie, the plane’s pilot, was
taking a final look.

That is the chilling
theory that the team of

analysts assembled by Aus-
tralia’s “60 Minutes” have
posited about the final
hours ofMH370.

They suspect that the
plane’s 2014 disappearance
and apparent crash was a
suicide by the 53-year-old
Zaharie, and a pre-
meditatedmassmurder.

But first, the experts said,
they believe Zaharie de-
pressurized the plane,
knocking out anyone
aboard whowasn’t wearing
an oxygenmask.

That would explain the

silence from the plane as it
veered wildly off course: no
mayday from the craft’s
radio, no final goodbye
texts, no attempted emer-
gency calls that failed to
connect.

That would also explain
how whoever was in con-
trol had time to maneuver
the plane to its final loca-
tion.

The wreckage has not
been found, though hun-
dreds of millions of dollars
havegone into the four-year
search. The secret of what

happened in the final mo-
ments of the ill-fated flight,
and themotive behind it all,
probably died with its pas-
sengers and pilot.

But the “60 Minutes”
team — which included
aviation specialists, the for-
mer Australian Transport
Safety Bureau chief in
charge of investigating
MH370’s crash and an
oceanographer — put forth
what they believe is the
most likely theory.

“The thing that gets dis-
cussed the most is that at
the point where the pilot
turned the transponder off,
that he depressurized the
airplane, whichwould disa-
ble the passengers,” said
Larry Vance, a veteran air-
craft investigator fromCan-
ada. “Hewaskillinghimself.
Unfortunately, he was
killing everyone else
onboard. And he did it
deliberately.”

Zaharie’s suspected sui-
cide might explain an oddi-
ty about the plane’s final

flight path: that unexpected
turn to the left.

“Captain Zaharie dipped
his wing to see Penang, his
home town,” Simon Hardy,
a Boeing 777 senior pilot
and instructor, said on “60
Minutes.”

“If you look very care-
fully, you can see it’s actu-
ally a turn to the left, and
then start a long turn to the
right. And then another left
turn. So I spent a long time
thinking about what this
could be, what technical
reason is there for this and,
after two months, three
months thinking about this,
I finally got the answer:
Someone was looking out
thewindow.”

“It might be a long emo-
tional goodbye,”Hardyadd-
ed. “Or a short emotional
goodbye to his home town.”

Flight 370 disappeared
March 8, 2014, shortly after
leavingKuala Lumpur,with
239 people aboard who be-
lieved they were bound for
Beijing.

The craft is thought to
have crashed in the far
southern IndianOcean.

The governments of
Malaysia, China and Aus-
tralia called off the official
search in January 2017. The
Australian Transport Safety
Bureau’s final report said
authorities were no closer
to knowing the reasons for
the disappearance or the
location of itswreckage.

But the “60 Minutes”
experts tried to answer one
of the biggest questions
surrounding the flight:How
could a modern aircraft
tracked by radar and satel-
lites simply disappear?

Because, they say, Za-
harie wanted it to. And the
veteran pilot, who had
nearly 20,000 hours of
flight experience and had
built a flight simulator inhis
home, knew exactly how to
do it.

Still, as News.com.au
wrote, the experts’ hypoth-
eses are just theories.

Report: Malaysia pilot took own life
Experts theorize
on disappearance
of 2014 flight

Aviation experts believe the pilot of Malaysia Airlines Flight
370 killed himself and all aboard the Boeing 777.

JOSHUA PAUL/AP 2015
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FREEDOMS
Art & Essay
Contest

Students Grades 6-11
Students can submit an essay or work of art addressing this topic:

“Using a personal example or experience, describe or portray
how one or more of the five freedoms in the First Amendment

personally affects your daily life in the 21st Century.”

Free Teaching Curriculum
• Downloadable Teacher Guide

• Meets State Standards in Reading, Writing,
Language Arts, Literature and Social Science.

 First Place winners will receive $5,000
 Second Place winners will receive $1,000

 The teacher with the most entries will receive $1,000

Spring Deadline: June 29,2018
Fall Deadline: September 28, 2018

For contest guidelines and to download entry form
http://chicago.adl.org/fivefreedoms

Scholarships provided by a generous anonymous donor, the Harold R. Burnstein Future Leaders Merit Award
Endowment Fund, and the Kathleen Hart Solovy Scholarship Endowment Fund

Anti-Defamation League

WASHINGTON — The
Trump administration is
downplaying concerns
about a possible lowpartic-
ipation in the 2020 Census
over the addition of a citi-
zenship question for the
first time in 70 years.

“Sixty-one million fam-
ilies have already been ex-
posed to the question and
the sky has not fallen,”
Commerce Secretary
WilburRoss saidMonday.

“So I don’t think the sky
will fall when we add it to
the census itself in 2020,”
he added.

The question has been
asked every year in the
AmericanCommunity Sur-

vey, which is sent to fewer
than 3 percent of U.S.
households.

The Justice Department
requested early this year
that the Census Bureau
reinstate a citizenship
question to provide more
detailed data that the de-
partmentcoulduse tomore
effectively enforce the Vot-
ingRightsAct.

Democrats are over-
whelmingly opposed to in-
cluding the citizenship
question, saying it will de-
press the count in commu-
nities with large immigrant
populations.

Ross said his office plans
to spend $500 million in

advertisement explaining
the data cannot be used for
immigration enforcement
or purposes different than
the compilation of census
statistics.

Ross also said during a
conference held at the Na-
tional Press Club that the
citizenship questionwill be
the last in a questionnaire
printed in bothEnglish and
Spanish tomake it easier to
whoever feels uncomfort-
able answering it.

Ross mentioned that the
Census Bureau will have
instructional material
available in 12 languages
and amultilingual call cen-
ter.

Facebook suspends 200 apps in
wake of datamisuse scandal

Facebook said Monday
that it suspended roughly
200 apps amid an ongoing
investigation prompted by
the Cambridge Analytica
scandal intowhetherserv-
ices on the site had im-
properly used or collected
users’ personal data.

Facebook did not im-
mediately provide detail
on which apps were sus-
pended or howmany peo-
ple had used them. The
company said in an up-
date, its first look since the
social networkannounced

the internal audit in
March, that the apps
would now undergo a
“thorough investigation”
into whether they had
misused user data.

CEO Mark Zuckerberg
has said the company will
examine tensof thousands
of apps that could have
accessedor collected large
amounts of users’ person-
al information before the
site’s more restrictive data
rules for third-party de-
velopers took effect in
2015.

CongoOKsuse of experimental
Ebola vaccine,WHOsays

KINSHASA, Congo —
Congo has agreed to allow
the World Health Organi-
zation to use an experi-
mental Ebola vaccine to
combat an outbreak an-
nounced last week, the
WHO director-general
saidMonday.

The aim is for health
officials to start using the
vaccine, once it’s shipped,
by the end of the week, or
next week if there are
difficulties, saidWHODi-
rector-General Tedros

AdhanomGhebreyesus.
As of Sunday, Congo

has 39 suspected, prob-
able and confirmed cases
of Ebola since April, in-
cluding 19 deaths, WHO
reported. Two cases of
Ebola have been con-
firmed.

The Ebola vaccination
campaign will first target
health workers, a Congo
health official said. Three
nurses are among the sus-
pected cases, and another
is among the dead.

Australian climbs highest peaks
on 7 continents in record time

KATHMANDU, Nepal
— An Australian moun-
taineer scaled Mount Ev-
erestonMonday,complet-
ing his quest to climb the
highest peaks on all seven
continents in record time,
an expedition organizer
said.

Australian climber
Steve Plain reached Ever-
est’s 29,035-foot peak 117
days after beginning his
mission inAntarctica.

Plain, 36, from Perth,
Australia, climbed Mount

Vinson in Antarctica on
Jan. 16. He followed that
withMount Aconcagua in
South America, Mount
Kilimanjaro in Africa,
MountCarstenszPyramid
in Papua New Guinea,
which covers Australia
and Oceania, Mount El-
brus in Europe andDenali
inNorthAmerica.

Polish climber Janusz
Kochanski held the previ-
ous record for climbing
thesevenpeaks,doing it in
126 days last year.

Newcracks spew lava fromHawaii volcano
PAHOA, Hawaii — An-

other fissure spewing lava
and unhealthy gas opened
Monday on Hawaii’s Big
Island, and a crack in the
Earth that emerged a day
earlier was sending molten
rock on a slow run for the
ocean, officials said.

Nearly 20 of the fissures
have opened since the Ki-

lauea volcano started
erupting about two weeks
ago, and officials warn it
may soon blow its top with
a massive steam eruption
that would shoot boulders
and ashmiles into the sky.

A fissure that opened
Sunday led to an order for
10 people to flee their
homes. Overall, nearly

2,000 people have been
told to evacuate since May
3, and lava has destroyed
more than 20homes.

The U.S. Geological Sur-
vey said the flow from the
crack that emerged Sunday
was heading on a path that
would take it to the ocean,
about 2miles away, but that
no homeswere threatened.

Nannywho
killed 2 kids
sentenced to
life in prison

NEWYORK—Ananny
convicted of murdering
two small children in her
care was sentenced on
Monday to life in prison
without parole.

Yoselyn Ortega, 55,
wept as she spoke briefly
— a rare show of emotion
in a lengthy trial at which
she was convicted of the
gruesome October 2012
stabbing deaths of 6-year-
old Lucia Krim, known as
Lulu, and 2-year-old Leo
Krim.

The children’s parents,
Marina and Kevin Krim,
spoke to the judge before
sentencing of how Ortega
robbed them of their chil-
dren and how Ortega’s
family and friends helped
with this by lying to them
about Ortega’s personality
andexperience as ananny.

Ortega had been rec-
ommended by her sister, a
nanny for another family,
and her background and
references were faked by
her family. Sheworked for
theKrims for two years.

Missouri Gov. EricGreit-
ens declared victoryMon-
day as prosecutors
abruptly dropped a felony
invasion-of-privacy
charge alleging he had
taken a revealing photo of
a woman with whom he
has acknowledged having
an affair. The St. Louis
circuit attorney’s office
said it still plans to pursue
the case.

The Seattle City Coun-
cil approved a tax on large
businesses such as Ama-
zon and Starbucks to fight
homelessness. The coun-
cil on Monday unani-
mously backed a compro-
mise tax plan that will
charge large businesses
about $275 per full-time
worker a year. It’s lower
than the $500-per-worker
tax initially proposed.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Demonstrators opposed to price hikes for gas and electricity services as part of an
agreement with the IMF march in Buenos Aires on Monday. President Mauricio Macri
said he would seek the financing deal after a sharp devaluation of Argentina’s currency.

NATACHA PISARENKO/AP

Commerce chief downplays
concerns over census question
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1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 6/9/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. 20% off your project, no money down and 12 months nothing down, no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors
between 5/14/2018 & 6/9/2018. Subject to credit approval. Additional $200 off your project when you set your appointment by 5/31/2018 and purchase by 6/9/2018, taken after initial discount(s), minimum purchase of four (4) windows or patio doors.
Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state
chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by
Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation.
©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

Call to schedule your appointment.
Limited appointments are available.

1-800-525-9890

Hurry – limited time offer!

Memorial Day Sale ENDS Thursday, May 31st

take an
additional $200 off
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FOR 1
YEAR1

WITH
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The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

Memorial Day Window
and Patio Door Sale

• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service replacement window division of
Andersen, a family-owned American company that builds affordable windows
for those with a deep sense of pride in their home

• Our window helps make homes more comfortable because its strong seals
help prevent drafts and leaks, and our Fibrex® composite window material is
2X stronger than vinyl

• To lock in this Memorial Day Sale, call on or before Thursday, May 31st, and
schedule your free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

on windows and patio doors1

SAVE 20%
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Washington is not a swampandneverwas.
Would that itwere. (The tale that theCapitol
was built on a drained swamp is apocryphal,
I’m told.)

The political expression “drain the swamp”
has been traced back to Socialists in the early
1900s, during a timewhen swampswere
drained to reduce the populations ofmalaria-
carryingmosquitoes. For over a century, politi-
cians have used the phrase to go after the
perceived bloodsuckers of their day— lobby-
ists, corrupt officials, wasteful spenders.

But after having killed half thewetlands in
our country,we should notwant to drain any
more swamps.

Granted, the swamp is notwell suited for
humanhabitation, but humans depend on it
all the same. It filterswater, removing the
excess nitrogen created by agricultural runoff.
It supports hundreds of species,which in turn
support hundreds of others. It absorbs flood-
waters.

The loss ofwetlands—driven by devel-
opment and rising sea levels—played amajor
role in recent flooding on theEast andGulf
coasts. ... The use of “swamp” as a pejorative
ignores all of this,while reflecting an ecolog-
ical ignorance and a general disparagement of
the swampier regions of the country, particu-
larly in the South.

Denigration of the South often gets a pass in
our society, indulged in even by those depend-
ent on the South’s political goodwill. That is to
say, someofmy best friends live near swamps.

MarthaSerpas, TheNewYorkTimes

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING EDITORIAL CARTOON

MICHAEL RAMIREZ/THE WEEKLY STANDARD

Thedeath penaltywas suspended
in Illinois in 2000byRepublicanGov.
GeorgeRyan and abolished in 2011 by
DemocraticGov. PatQuinn.Why?
Intractable flaws in the system sent at
least 20 innocentmen to death row.
The state is better offwithout the
death penalty,wewrote in 2011, be-
cause “Illinoiswill no longer risk
executing an innocent person.”

Thatwas prettymuch the lastwe
heard of the issue until Gov. Bruce
Rauner raised the subjectMonday.
Facing a tough re-election bid, Rauner
challenged establishedwisdomby
declaring he supports reinstating the
death penalty in certain instances.His
announcement came out of the blue,
but the political calculation is unsur-
prising. It’s also cynical: ElectionDay
approaches (thoughwedon’t think
this gambit goes anywhere).

OnMonday, Rauner ripped up a bill
passed this year by theDemocrat-
controlledHouse and Senate that
would have extended the “cooling-off”
period from24hours to 72 hours for
the purchase of an assaultweapon.
Using his amendatory veto power, he
effectively rewrote the legislation to
create a tough-on-crime cornucopia.
In his version, the billwould bring
back the death penalty formurdering
a police officer, or two ormore people.
It alsowould ban bump stocks, give
courts the power to remove guns from
people considered dangerous and
extend the 72-hourwaiting period to
all gun purchases.

Politicians up for election hunt
everywhere for voter support, so
very fewproposals cause us to do spit
takes. But Rauner’s bring-back-the-
death-penalty cry comes close. The

death penalty issue in Illinoiswas
examined anddebated for years in
light of notorious incidents ofwrongly
convicted defendants sent to death
row. In Illinois, the sentiment ofmany
that certain heinous criminals should
be put to deathwasweighed against
the risk of errors, and the decisionwas
made to end capital punishment.

NowcomesRauner, facing two
political challenges: his governor’s
race againstDemocrat J.B. Pritzker
andhis need to re-establish bona fides
with disgruntled conservativeRepub-
licans.Maybe he hopes to attract some
Democratic voterswith elements of
his hydra-headed rewrite, such as the
waiting period for all firearms pur-
chases.Meanwhile, the death penalty
idea looks like a paean to conserva-
tives. Rauner narrowly defeated a
primary challenge from the right by
Jeanne Ives, andhemay neverwin
thoseRepublicans back on the issue of
opposition to abortion, given his sup-
port for expanded abortion funding.
So he’ll get tough on crime. Thatmes-
sagewill look good on a downstate
billboard.

Rauner addresses the specter of
executing an innocent person by
proposing a higher standard of deter-
mining guilt in capital cases. A court
would need to find the defendant
guilty “beyond all doubt,” versus the
standard determination of “beyond a
reasonable doubt,” he said. Rauner’s
proposal is a standard that’s been
kicked around in the past andmay
have validity if the issue of juror cer-
tainty had been the narrow focus of
the death penalty debate. But that’s
notwhat ended the death penalty in
Illinois. The crucial questionwas this:
Could Illinois assure its citizens that
the statewould execute only the
guilty?

The answerwas no, and nothing
has changed tomakeRauner’sMon-
day announcementworthy of consid-
eration.Wehope theGeneral Assem-
blywill override his veto.

Rauner’s death penalty ploy
His political
calculation is
unsurprising

Gov. Bruce Rauner wants the death penalty reinstated for some crimes.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

When theLoyolaRamblers reached the
Final Four in theNCAAmen’s basketball
tournament, you can be sure a lot of giddy
alumni and other local fanswerewilling to
put theirmoneywhere their heartswere.
But any bets that theRamblerswould
upsetMichigan in the semifinal—or at
least beat the point spread—were placed
outside the law in Illinois and48 other
states.Wagering on individual games is
prohibited everywhere butNevada.

Next yearmay be a different story. On
Monday, theU.S. SupremeCourt struck
down a 1992 federal law that barred states
fromdeciding for themselveswhether to
allowwagering on athletic contests (with
Nevada grandfathered).NewJersey,
whichhad challenged the ban, couldmake
it available at a racetrackwithin two
weeks.

Every other statewill have to consider

whether to bring sports betting out of the
shadows, regulate and tax it. Bills had
already been introduced in the Illinois
General Assembly in case the federal ban
fell, including proposals to allow this type
of gambling at casinos, racetracks or on-
line.

It’s an ideawhose timehas come. Sports
betting is a huge business – at least $150
billion a year nationally— that there is no
goodway or reason to eradicate. American
moral standards have long since accommo-
dated all sorts of betting. The rise of fan-
tasy sports has added a newoption.

Given that betting on sports is going to
be around on amass scale, itwouldmake
farmore sense for the state to permit it
under reasonable legal safeguards. Jenni-
fer Roberts, associate director of the Inter-
national Center forGamingRegulation at
theUniversity ofNevada at LasVegas, says

of legal sports betting: “It’s better for the
customers, providing protectionwhen they
make awager,while also preventing crimi-
nal elements.”

Stateswith budget problems, such as
ours, can’t afford to overlook the revenue
potential—modest but significant— from
collecting taxes on such bets. Illinois could
reap from$300million to $681million a
year, according toChrisGrove of research
firmEilers&KrejcikGaming, depending
onwhether it limited sports gambling to
casinos and other physical sites or allowed
it online aswell.

That is not huge comparedwith the $3
billion budget deficit, but itwould narrow
the gap.

Criticsworry about encouraging people
who can’t control their urge to bet even if it
means courting financial ruin. That’swhy
some advocateswisely propose devoting

someof the tax revenue to programs to
help compulsive gamblers. A legal environ-
mentwould provide another option: In
Illinois, thosewho know they have a prob-
lemcan sign up for the Self-Exclusion
Program, obligating casinos to deny them
entry.More than 13,000people are cur-
rently enrolled.

If legal sports betting is about to become
available in other places, of course, Illinois
has an interest in keeping it here. If neigh-
boring states choose to legalize,we’d rather
not see Illinois gamblers take theirmoney
toMichigan or Iowa. If neighboring states
choose to keep it illegal, on the other hand,
theywould give Illinois a chance to lure
their bettors instead.

Thanks to the court, legal sports betting
is about to become a reality in states that
want it. Illinois should grab its place at the
table.

Illinois should legalize sports betting
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OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

Chicago-basedUnitedAirlines
joined several of its competitors earli-
er thismonth in limiting commercial
airline travel for pets. Toomany dis-
gruntled passengers, and concerns
about health and safety, prompted the
airline to scale back its policy, even for
pets riding in cargo. And onMonday
another big carrier in theChicago
market, AmericanAirlines, tightened
its rules for comfort animals aboard its
flights: No amphibians, goats, hedge-
hogs, insects, nonhousehold birds or
animalswith tusks, horns or hooves
may fly as service or support animals.

Every airline is tusslingwith these
issues. But it’s been an especially
rough year forUnited and its furry
customers. A traveler forced to place
her French bulldog in its carrier in an
United overhead bin later discovered
the dog had suffocated during the
flight.Months earlier, several other
dogswith reservations in cargowere
placed on thewrong planes.

And increasingly, passengers on all
air carriers have been bringing pets
into cabins of planes under the guise

of the pets’ owners needing emotional
support, disrupting flights and
prompting complaints about allergies
and, yes, bathroomaccidents. Peanuts?
Pretzels?Wetwipes?

In January,United agents inNew
Jersey turned away a traveler attempt-
ing to boardwith a peacock.

Airlines are looking to the federal
government for guidelines.Why?The
numbers speak for themselves. Last
year, U.S. airlines transportedmore
than 750,000 “comfort” animals, as
they are called,more than double the
year before.

Let’s get real. The culprits here are
not trained service animals and their
somewhat or substantially disabled
owners. The culprits are overin-
dulgent pet ownerswho also bring
their pets into grocery stores, restau-
rants and shoppingmalls, you name it.
Airlines are looking to the federal
government for guidance. But a cul-
ture shift is needed too, away from the
presumption that pets arewelcome
guests at nonpet designated outlets,
including airplane cabins.

Because the rules on comfort ani-
mals are varied and largely undefined,
pet owners can take advantage by
presenting questionable credentials
and vague physician letters.

I know. I did it— almost.
By answering a fewquestions on an

emotional pet supportwebsite about
my own anxiety andmy adopted dog,

Riley, I progressed to the next level.
“Congratulations! You are pre-

approved for anESA (Emotional Sup-
port Animal) letter,” Iwas informed.

A clinical psychologistwould ask
me a fewquestions. Iwould pay the
$99 fee. Snap. An official identification
card allowingme to takemydog onto
flights, into hotels and intomost pet-
prohibited placeswould arrive inmy
mailbox.

I did not go throughwith it. I don’t
part easilywith $99. But abuse of the
system iswell known. PatriciaMarx, a
writer forTheNewYorker, in 2014
hilariously documented her under-
coverwork as an emotional support
pet owner. She brought a turtle, a pig, a
turkey, a snake and an alpaca through
diners, theaters, buses, artmuseums
andupscale shops. She found “a clini-
cal socialworker inCaliforniawho, at
a cost of $140, agreed to evaluateme
over the phone to discuss the role of
Augustus, the snake, inmy life,”Marx
wrote. She later brought the snake to
an openhouse inManhattan and then
aChanel boutiquewhere she sought a
pocketbook tomatch it.

In downtownChicago, behind
TribuneTower, themanagers at a
Whole Foods store taped a sign to the
door cheerfully reminding customers
that only service animalswere allowed
inside.Why?Neighborhood shoppers
felt perfectly entitled to breeze
through the grocery aisleswith their

slobbery pets in tow.
Obviously, the frustration doesn’t

apply to actual service animals. Several
years ago aQuadCitiesmother sued
the local school district for refusing to
allowher daughter’s service dog to
attend classeswith her. The daughter
had epilepsy and the dogwas trained
to alert adults of the girl’s onset of a
seizure—whichmakes the fakery
about comfort animals all themore
offensive. It’s nothingmore than an
extension of our self-indulgent culture
and our fear of offending.Marx, in her
article,wonderedwhyno one told her
to get lostwith her 15-pound turtle on
a leash or her turkey on the bus or her
alpaca in a convenience store.

To be suremy sensitivitymeter
wasn’t out of balance, I checkedwith a
friendwhohas anxiety, is terrified of
flying and is intensely attached to her
cats.Would she prefer if they flew
with her?

“I’m an animal lover, but Iwould
notwant to sit next to someonewho
had an emotional support animal,” she
textedme. “Itwould add tomy anxi-
ety.What if it poops?What if it smells?
What if it cries orwhines or barks?
Leave your pet at home andpop a
Xanax like every other person.”

KristenMcQueary is amember of the
ChicagoTribuneEditorial Board.

kmcqueary@chicagotribune.com

A sleepy dog waits in its container at an airport in Atlanta.

ROBERT MOONEY/GETTY

Pets on planes and our
indulgent culture

KristenMcQueary
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Should fraternities be abolish-
ed?This is a question I have often
askedmyself in the 15months
sincemy sonTimdied at the
hands of his future fraternity
“brothers” in an out-of-control,
alcohol-infused hazing event at
Pennsylvania StateUniversity.

My initial reaction: Yes, they
should all be gone.

However, as timehas passed
and I’ve thought about itmore, I
now realize this is not a question I
can or should answer. It is a ques-
tion fraternitiesmust answer for
themselves.

One thing I can say for sure,
after 15months of learning about
fraternities, is thatweneed to see
significant reformof theGreek
system in this country.Many of
the leaders of the national frater-
nities and sororitieswithwhomI
havemet and spoken agree that
we are at a critical juncturewhen
it comes to keeping our students
safe.

Fraternitymisconduct, hazing,
sexual assault and student deaths
have becomenational news and
the topic of conversation at the
family dinner table.

Our son’s face, and the faces of
other youngmenwhose lives
were lost to a similar fate, are

recognizable— for all thewrong
reasons.Weneed reform.What
happened in 2017must never
happen again.

First, universities need to exer-
cisemore control overwhat goes
on at fraternities. They can no
longer allow student self-govern-
ance, nor can they claim that
fraternities are private organiza-
tions that they cannot govern.We
nowknow that is not true, as is
evidenced bywhat hap-
pened tomy son at Penn
State. I give credit to Eric
Barron, the university’s
president, for taking on
this issue at Penn State and
nationally.He hasmade
significant changes to
Greek life policies and
oversight at Penn State and
has also assembled presi-
dents of other large uni-
versities to address the problems.
There is stillmuch to do, but he
stepped up.Others need to fol-
low.

Universitiesmust take respon-
sibility for reform.They promise
parents a safe learning environ-
ment for their children, yet by
allowingGreek organizations to
run out of control they are failing
to keep that promise.

However, universities cannot
do it alone. They need the help of

national fraternities,whose job it
is to oversee campus chapters.
The national fraternities need to
cooperatewith the universities
and provide greater oversight and
education to their local chapters.
They cannot allow them to sensa-
tionalize and promote the party
scene. That’s notwhat brother-
hood is about. They need to pro-
mote the real benefits of a frater-
nal environment, such as net-

working. The national fraternities
need to institute rules, policies
and procedures thatwill elimi-
nate unsafe behavior. Then they
need tomonitor and strictly en-
force them. If the chapterswant
the privilege of the national affili-
ation and the use of the national
letters, theymust play by the rules
or go away.

Finally, the legal systemalso
has a critical role in this reform.
Hazing, sexual assault and drink-

ing laws throughout the country
need to be stiffened and should be
meaningful deterrents to individ-
uals engaging in criminal and
unsafe behavior. One such law is
the proposedTimothy J. Piazza
Anti-HazingLaw inPennsylva-
nia. Prosecutors need to under-
stand the laws, take them seri-
ously andnot be afraid to prose-
cute offenders. Judges and juries
alsomust bewilling to hold the

offenders accountable and
not let themwalk away
with a slap on thewrist.
This reckless behaviorwill
continue if there are no
meaningful consequences.
We also need laws that
promote greater transpar-
ency ofwhich fraternities
violate the rules, so stu-
dents canmake better
decisions about joining

these organizations.
What happened toTim should

never have happened. Itwas
planned and orchestrated alco-
hol-infused chaos,whichhad
been going on for yearswithout
adequate oversight. I have come
to learn that I amamember of an
unenviable club of parentswho
have lost children to fraternity
hazing. Sadly, our club has far
moremembers than Iwould have
ever imagined, and evenmore

disheartening is that ourmem-
bership grewafter Tim’s death. I
suspect that there aremoremem-
bers thanwe even knowabout.
The public only hearswhen
someone dies fromone of these
situations, but over the last 15
months I have learned of count-
less situationswhere trusting
students are severely hurt or have
near-death experiences from
hazing or are sexually assaulted
andno one outside the “brother-
hood” ever knows.

Should fraternities be abolish-
ed?That’s notmy call—but I am
interested to see how the uni-
versities, national fraternities,
lawmakers and the criminal jus-
tice system respond. I cannot
imagine any one of them is a
proponent of children dying.Now
is the time to stand up and show
it.

TribuneContentAgency

JimPiazza is the father of Tim
Piazza, who died as a result of a
fraternity hazing event in Febru-
ary 2017. Jim and hiswife, Evelyn,
are natives ofNewJersey and have
become anti-hazing advocates
since their son’s death. In that role,
they areworkingwith universities
and national fraternities tomake
Greek life safer.

My son’s hazing death makes me wonder:
Should fraternities be banned?

By Jim Piazza

What happened to Tim was
planned and orchestrated

alcohol-infused chaos, which
had been going on for years
without adequate oversight.

When you find yourself
wounded in enemy territory, as
I did aftermyBlackhawkheli-
copterwas shot down in Iraq,
you develop an elevated under-
standing of the threat of torture
by thosewhomay capture and
hold you prisoner.Howyou are
treated is affected by how
brutally your ownnation treats
individuals in its custody,
which iswhy it’s so important
that theUnited States leads in
recognizing that torture is
illegal under our own federal
law and the lawof armed con-
flict that our nation and count-
less other countries agreed
decades ago to follow.

In the aftermath of 9/11, the
CIA secretly began using so-
called enhanced interrogation
techniques— also known as
torture—during brutal inter-
rogations of individuals de-
tained by theCIA at overseas
“black sites,” or secret prisons.
Wenowknow that theCIA’s
rendition, detention and inter-
rogation program— inwhich a
CIAofficial namedGina
Haspel participated—violated
fundamental constitutional
protections and basic human
decency.

Although it took too long
after the full extent of the “en-
hanced interrogation program”
becameknown, our nation
once again renounced torture
in 2015whenCongress passed
a law sponsored by Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz.—who sur-
vived five years of torture in a
NorthVietnamprison— reaf-
firming that torture is illegal
and banning theCIA from
engaging in it.

Iwas hopeful at the time
thatwe, as a country,were
turning the page on this
shameful betrayal of our values.
So Iwas appalled during the
2016 campaignwhenDonald
Trumpbragged that hewould
bring back torture and a “hell
of a lotworse” because he
mistakenly believes itworks.
He even said he lovedwater-
boarding, an internationally
recognized formof torture.

Despite having a campaign
and administration filledwith
broken promises, Trump looks
intent on keeping his promise
to return this nation to one of
the darkest chapters in its
history. Last year, the president
nominated StevenBradbury, a
former JusticeDepartment
lawyerwho authored legal
opinions justifying the use of
torture, to becomeone of his
administration’s top lawyers.

And earlier this year, Trump
nominatedHaspel to lead the
CIA.Her confirmation as the

high-profile, public-facing
representative of our intelli-
gence communitywould be far
worse than evenBradbury’s.

Haspel did not simply par-
ticipate in torture, she sup-
ported brutal interrogations
and ran aCIAblack site in
Thailandwhere at least one
detaineewaswaterboarded.
She then attempted to obstruct
justice by eliminating evidence
of this torture. In 2005,Haspel
drafted the cable ordering the
destruction of 92 videotapes
documenting theCIA’s torture
of detainees, in violation of
congressional oversight re-
quests, a federal court order
and the directions of theBush
administration.

Her defenders suggest “she
was just following orders” in
directing the destruction of
evidence of torture. That de-
fensewouldn’t have protected
meon the battlefield if the

orderswere illegal, and it
shouldn’t protect a nominee to
beCIAdirector.

The pervasive fear our na-
tion felt in the aftermath of the
9/11 terrorist attacks is often
held up as away to excuse or
justify theCIA’s activities at
black sites across the globe.We
heard that fromHaspel during
her Senate confirmation hear-
ing lastweek, particularly in
relation to her time inThai-
land. Butwedid not hear her
say thatwhat she didwas
wrong. Itwas and it still is.

Torture is illegal, immoral
and it does notwork. Fear and
uncertainty are not legitimate
excuses for torture. Their ac-
tions endangered our national
security, put our troops at
greater risk and undermined
our standing in theworld. As
Sen.McCain frequently says,
torture is not about our ene-
mies— it’s about us.We are a

nation of laws.Webelieve that
all people, nomatter howhate-
ful or harmful, are entitled to
humandignity.

The torture programnot
only compromised our nation’s
values, it helped recruit terror-
ists and put amuch larger
target on the backs ofU.S.
troops anddiplomatsworking
in theworld’smost dangerous
places.

Haspel’s reprehensible ac-
tions should disqualify her
frombecoming the nextCIA
director. The Senatemust
defeatHaspel’s nomination and
send amessage to the rest of
theworld about theAmerican
values I fought to defend and
our nation’s commitment to
condemning torture and pro-
moting human rights around
the globe.

TammyDuckworth is aU.S.
senator from Illinois.

Haspel’s torture record violates
American values

Gina Haspel, the Central Intelligence Agency director nominee under President Donald Trump, at a recent Senate hearing.

ANDREW HARRER/BLOOMBERG

By Tammy Duckworth

Haspel did not
simply participate
in torture, she sup-
ported brutal inter-
rogations and ran
a CIA black site in
Thailand where at
least one detainee
was waterboarded.
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Another elitist
WhiteHouse chief of staff

JohnKelly said peoplewho come
to theU.S. illegallywith “fourth-,
fifth-, sixth-grade educations”
aren’t interested in assimilating,
aren’t able to. Please allowme to
lambasteKellywhile I correct
him.

Myhusband camehere from
Mexicowith a kindergartner’s
education, because at the time,
themid-1950s, hewas 5 years old.
His parents put him into the
nearest Catholic school to their
apartment, and his fatherwent
back towork.

That smart little boywas told
by one of themeaner nuns that
chemistry, which he loved,was
toomuch for his little brain, and
he’d be better off driving a bus.
Because hewas the eldest, he
was expected to help hismother
with the younger siblings, learn-
ing fromher how tomake soup
and how to diaper babies so they
didn’t get rashes, everything that
formidablewoman knew.When

his fatherwas homehe learned
to shine shoes, fix allmanner of
things and be a good daddy.

As a youngman, he served in
theMarineCorps andwas hon-
orably discharged.

It took him several decades,
but hemanaged topmarks in two
bachelor’s degree programs and a
master’s— all while raising a
family andworking one full- and
two part-time jobs. And during
all that, hemade time to become
aUnited States citizen.

So,Mr. Kelly, although you
haven’t been in your position
very long, you’re already
tarnished by association.Wher-
ever you began this life, you’ve
degenerated into yet another
elitist who doesn’t listen to the
average Joes your puppet-master
boss swore he’d help.

And youwear that taint as
poorly as he does.

—MajaRamirez, Chicago

An ill-advised insult
PresidentDonaldTrump’s

decision tomove theU.S. Em-
bassy to Jerusalem is ill-con-
ceived and geared to please Israel
and its supporters. The Palestin-
ian people have a right to be
dismayed, if not enraged, by this
move,which violates the spirit of
the1948 partition agreement that
Jerusalemwould be adminis-
tered by an international, non-
partisan entity, and agreements
after, which specified that
Jerusalemwould be a city shared
by Israelis and Palestinians.

TheU.S. Embassy is located in
thewest area of Jerusalem, in-
habitedmainly by Jewish Isra-
elis; a shared citywouldmean
two capitals— one inWest
Jerusalem and one in East
Jerusalem,which ismainly in-
habited by Palestinians. The city
has been successfully shared in
the past. TheU.S. should specify
that a specific space/building in
East Jerusalemwould be the site
of an embassywhen a state of
Palestine is created via a peace
process.

This insult to Palestinians is
such that a unilateral embassy for
Israel alonewill potentially result
in violence and conflict. To pre-
vent such hostility, theU.S.
should act quickly to assure the
Palestinians that they are not left

out in the cold and have rights.
Negotiations are on hiatus for
many reasons, but this gesture
might convince Palestinians of at
least someU.S. concern.

—Margaret Griffiths, Chicago

Notworth it
CookCounty Sheriff TomDart

was correct in initially holding
those accused of violent crimes
in jail. Chief JudgeTimothy
Evans has ordered bail to be set
at a level defendants can afford to
pay, and bond court judges have
increased electronicmonitoring
for those accused of violent
crimes. This is not a sound policy.

Dart caved to pressure and
started releasing accused violent
offenders.He only has atmost 20
investigators a shift tomonitor
2,100 people in the electronic
monitoring program.He has had
to release those accused ofmur-
der, aggravated sexual assault
and gun violations.

I can see that releasing nonvio-
lent offenders into the electronic
monitoring programmakes good
sense.However, lowering bonds
for violent offenders puts the
public at great risk. This could
increase instances of victim and
witness intimidation, gang activ-

ity, rape,murder, robbery and
fleeing of suspects.

The truth iswe do not know
whowill reoffend, and statistics
show somewill. Do you or your
loved oneswant to be victims of a
violent crime?Howmany chil-
dren have to die from indiscrimi-
nate gunfire? Even one rape,
murder, robbery or assault is
simply notworth it.

—Mary BethKunath,
Naperville

Abackward approach
There is a line in Sunday’s

“Does amayor’s personality
matter to Chicagoans?” editorial
characterizing howRahmEman-
uelmightmake his case for re-
election that clearly illustrates
the disconnect between the pub-
lic sector and private sector: “He
instead navigated a cautious
path, pushing tax hikes and fees
to bring revenuemore in line
with spending.”

There is nothing cautious
about that path. But there is
something predictable about it.
How about reducing spending to
bring expensesmore in linewith
revenue instead?

—Matt Shaughnessy, Arlington
Heights

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Thepolitical stars have aligned for
something really good to happen.Will
Republicans do it?Here are the ingredi-
ents:

Democrats noware at least narrow
favorites towin aHousemajority in the
November elections.ManyRepublicans
are absolutely convinced thatDemocrats
willmove aheadwithwhat they see as an
unjustified impeachment should they have
themajority. TheRepublicans’ nemesis
NancyPelosimaywell become speaker of
theHouse—and therefore second in line
for the presidency after Vice President
Mike Pence.

If there’s one thingRepublicans love to
do, it’s change the rules of the game in their
favor (Democrats do it, too, but it’s rarely a
Democratic priority). AndRepublicans
have basically no legislative agenda re-
maining beforeElectionDay.Now is the
time to finally fix the presidential order of

succession.
The order of succession outside of the

vice president is determined by legislation,
not theConstitution, and it’s changed
several times over the years. The current
lawhas several problems. By inserting the
speaker and the Senate president pro tem-
pore into the line of succession, the law
raises the possibility of a partisan incentive
to remove the elected officials, at least
during times of divided government. That’s
a terrible idea. The president pro tempore
of the Senate, regardless of party, has no
business being involvedwith this at all—
they get that distinction by having themost
seniority,whichmeans that half the time
it’s someone long past their prime. And
there has beenmore than one recent sen-
atorwith the jobwhowasn’t remotely
capable of handling normal Senate duties,
let alone the presidency.

So cutting both of those positions out of
the line of successionwould be a constitu-
tionally soundmove,whichwould, at least

in the short run, also protect Republicans
fromany threat of losing the presidency.

The next problem is thatminorCabinet
officials also have no business being in-
volved. Of course, thewhole “designated
survivor” idea is never very likely to be-
come real, but the rules should be set up so
that someonemore qualified than, say, Ben
Carson orRonny Jacksonwouldwindup
in theOvalOffice. (Yes, I realize Jackson is
gone, but he certainly could havewound
up getting confirmed.)

The solution the post-9/11 Continuity of
GovernmentCommission recommended is
sensible. Keep (after the vice president) the
secretaries of State, Treasury andDefense,
and the attorney general, in that order. All
of these are usually experienced govern-
ment leaders, and their responsibilities
requirewide knowledge of critical econo-
mic andnational security information.
After that, eliminate the remainder of the
Cabinet. Instead, appoint four or fivewell-
known andwell-respected leaderswho

live outsideWashington. Theywould be
regularly briefed onnational securitymat-
ters and be available in case of catastrophe.
Former high-ranking government officials
would be naturals for the job; theywould at
least have a fighting chance of seeming
legitimatewere they ever called upon to
actually serve.

This is one ofmyhobbyhorses, but it’s
really a shame that the commission’swork
was ignored. This is a very easy fix for a
real, if unlikely, problem. Solving itwould
giveCongress something to do thatwould
be a genuine service to the nation—and it
would also serveRepublicans’ short-term
self-interest.

Maybe SeanHannity could do a segment
on it.

Bloomberg

JonathanBernstein is a BloombergView
columnist coveringU.S. politics.

Solving the line-of-succession problem
By Jonathan Bernstein

Photographingmoments of grief can feel so
intrusive and difficult.
To be respectful and genuine, Imake it a

point to arrive early and talkwith familymem-
bers and anyone elsewhomight have known
the deceased.
I tell themmyname andwhere Iwork. I tell

them I’m sorry for their loss and then listen if
theywant to talk. Treating peoplewith empa-
thy andhope helps themunderstandwhy I’m
there.
After I photographed thewoman crying in

one of the accompanying photos, Iwaited
about 20minutes to ask her name. Shewas the
aunt of a young girlwhowas killed, and she
talkedwithme longer than Iwould talk to a
journalist ifmy loved one had been fatally shot.
I tellmyself thatmaking these pictures out-

weighs the invasive process, that itwill show
viewers the effects and senselessness of gun
violence inChicago. Even so, it’s hard not to
feel coarsewhile you photograph a person
grieving.

ArmandoL. Sanchez is aChicagoTribune pho-
tojournalist.

Desiree Jeter, mother of slain teen Jazmyne Jeter, left, and Everlena Adams, the teen’s grandmother, center, gather at a candlelight vigil for the 15-year-old last week.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

On grief: Photographing people at their saddest
By Armando L. Sanchez

Michelle Jeter, 40, center right, cries for her niece
Jazmyne at the vigil. Jazmyne was fatally shot May 8
in Englewood as she walked with her older sister.
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TheChicagoTribune is extending to
June 22 the deadline for nominations
for our annual TopWorkplaces special
report, inwhichwe explore how
organizations create and sustain a
positive and productive culture.We’ll
also compile this year’s list of Top
Workplaces inChicago. Butwe can't do
itwithout you, the peoplewho know

professional growth and being
treatedwith respect.

To qualify, aworkplacemust have at
least 100 employees in theChicago
area.Nominations are open to all
employers, including nonprofits.
Nominated companies that agree to
participatewill distribute to employees

an easy-to-complete, confidential
survey developed by theTribune’s
research partner, Energage,whichwill
calculate the list of topworkplaces. Top
performerswill be recognized in the
report, in an online directory and at a
Tribune-sponsored event. There is no
fee to participate. To nominate a
company, go towww.chicagotribune
.com/nominate or call 312-878-7356.

Again, the deadline for nominations
is June 22.

andwork at these great companies.
A topworkplace can be

described thisway: It’s an
organization that is successful because
its employees enjoy theirwork, embrace
theirmission and feel like valued
teammates. Compensation and perks
are factors, but themore important
components include opportunities for

LOVE YOUR JOB? TELL US ABOUT IT
2018

First United Airlines
barred an emotional sup-
port peacock from board-
ing. NowAmericanAirlines
is tellingpassengerssomeof
their service and emotional
support animals — includ-
ing goats, hedgehogs and
tusked creatures— can’t fly.

The carrier is joining
rival airlines in tightening
rules for passengers flying
withemotional support ani-
mals, expanding the list of
animals that can’t fly in
addition to requiring cus-
tomers vouch for their ani-
mal’s ability to behave.

Federal laws require air-
lines to permit passengers
with disabilities to travel

with service and emo-
tional support animals in
the cabin, though airlines
can require a statement
from a licensed mental
health professional docu-
menting the passenger’s
need for an emotional sup-
port animal.

American said the new
rules are designed to pro-
tect passengers with legiti-
mate needs for service and
support animals while
avoiding problemswith un-
trainedanimals in thecabin.

Under the new rules,
which go into effect July 1,
American is adding am-
phibians, goats, hedgehogs,
insects, nonhouseholdbirds
and animals with tusks,
hornsorhooves to the list of
thosethatcan’t flyasservice
or support animals. The
airline will make an excep-
tion for miniature horses
that have trained as service
animals.

Both service and support
animals fly in the cabin for
free, unlike household pets,

for which American
charges a $125 fee. But
emotional support animals
don’t always have the spe-
cialized training service an-
imals receive, and some
suspect at least certain fly-
ers use the designation to
skirt rules governinghouse-
hold pets.

American will enforce
requirements that custom-
ers traveling with support
animals submit extra docu-
mentation at least 48 hours
before their flights, with

exemptions for emergency
travel.

Passengers will have to
sign a form promising their
animal can behave properly
in addition to submitting a
signature from a mental
health care professional.

Animals seen growling,
biting, attempting to bite,
jumping on or lunging at
people without being cor-
rected or controlled will be
considered pets subject to

Ferrets, goats, insects not cleared for takeoff
American Airlines tightens rules
for service and support animals
By Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Animals, Page 2

WackerDrive’s next trophy office
tower has taken a key step toward
reality,with its developers securing
almost $665million in construction
financing.

HowardHughesCorp. andRiv-
erside Investment&Development
onMonday said they have a $495
million construction loan froma
group of lenders led byBank of
America and JPMorganChase to
build a 53-story office tower at 110
N.WackerDrive.

The $761million project, on the
site of the recently demolished
formerGGPheadquarters building,
also includes a preferred equity
investment of $169.6million from
USAAReal Estate, almost $10mil-
lion in cash fromRiverside and $87
million in equity, including the
value of the land, fromHoward
Hughes. Details of the financing
were included in Securities and
ExchangeCommission filings by
HowardHughes.

Bank ofAmerica last year con-

firmed itwill be the tower’s name-
sake tenant, taking about 500,000
square feet in the building’s low-
rise portion.

Financingwas the last big step
for the development,whichwill
add 1.4million square feet of some
ofChicago’s highest-priced office
space along theChicagoRiver.

Construction is scheduled for
completion in late 2020.Work
recently began on the foundation
for the new tower, after the five-
storyGGPbuildingwas razed.

TheWackerDrive tower is kick-
ing off years into a development
cycle that has already added two
towersmore than 50 stories high to
the downtownChicagomarket.
There are several other office build-
ings under construction or in ad-
vanced planning.

But Riverside Investment&
Development, led by veteranChi-
cago developer JohnO’Donnell,
recently completed a nearby 53-
story tower at 150N.Riverside
Plaza, and the firmbelieves there
will continue to be demand for
high-end spacewith river views.

“I think this cycle has aways to
go, barring some type of black swan
event,” O’Donnell said. “Most cycles
come out roaring, but this onewas
very gradual (in the initial years).
Because of that,we hope this cycle
will be longer than others.”

Besides Bank ofAmerica’s lease,
the developers recently announced
a 60,000-square-foot lease for the
headquarters of Chicago-based
investment bankLincoln Inter-
national.

It is the first Chicago devel-
opment forDallas-basedHoward
Hughes.

“We are very impressedwith the
depth of the leasingmarket” in
Chicago, said Paul Layne, president
of the central region forHoward
Hughes. “The leasingmarket is very
strong forTriple-A quality office
space.Wehave been engaging in
conversationswith tenants of all
shapes and sizes, and I believewe’ll
be able to continue the success that
we’ve had so far.”

Construction financingwas
arranged byHamiltonRealty Fi-
nance.

The tower is expected to in-
clude a Bank of America retail
branch, a tenant loungewith out-
door seating overlooking the river,
and a two-level, high-end restau-
rant, O’Donnell said. There also
will be a half-acre public park
along the river.

The tower is designed by
GoettschPartners and is being built
byClarkConstruction.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori

A rendering of the office tower planned for the site of the recently demolished former Morton Salt headquarters.

GOETTSCH PARTNERS /HANDOUT

Wacker Drive office tower
lands $665M in financing

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate

Coinbase, a digital cur-
rency exchange based in
SanFrancisco, has opened a
Chicago office to be close to
burgeoning digital currency
markets, big investors and
what its leaders say is a vast
pool of local talent.

The appetite for bitcoin
and other digital currencies
has grown exponentially in
recent years as they’ve
gained legitimacyacross the
world. And while digital
currency is still not widely
used or understood by
many average consumers,
Chicago’s two main ex-
changes, the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange and the
Chicago Board Options Ex-
change, became the first
traditional exchanges to
trade the financial products
late last year, lending credi-
bility to bitcoin and its
lesser-known digital
brethren.

Coinbase is already one
of the largest digital cur-
rencyexchangesaroundthe
world. Coinbase’s Chicago
office will serve as a central
hub for some back-office
technologybehindthecom-

pany’s products, said Paul
Bauerschmidt, a former
CME executive, who is
leading theChicago office.

“It’s similar to an ex-
change that you’d see with
ICE (Intercontinental Ex-
change) or CME or CBOE,”
he said.

Recruiting people who
are able to build and main-
tain these complicated sys-
tems, especially with finan-
cial experience, is difficult
in other cities, Bauer-
schmidt said.

“The talent that’s here in
Chicago, you can’t find any-
where else,” he said. “And
especially getting as many
of the key staff as we need.
It’s really exciting to be able
to build it here.”

The Chicago office also
will focus on courting insti-
tutional investors, which
manage assets on others’
behalf, like banks, hedge
funds,mutual funds or pen-
sion funds, Bauerschmidt
said.

In concert with the Chi-
cago launch, Coinbase is
unveilingCoinbase Prime, a
collection of tools and serv-
ices specifically for those
institutional investors. The
products make it easier for
these large investors to start
trading andmanage sophis-
ticated trading systems,
Bauerschmidt said.

Investors, talent
draw Coinbase
to Chicago Loop

Turn to Coinbase, Page 2

Bitcoin exchange’s
new office to serve
as technology hub
By Samantha
Bomkamp
Chicago Tribune

Sears is considering sell-
ing its popular Kenmore
appliance brand and other
divisions after the hedge
fund run by CEO Edward
Lampert expressed interest
in buying them and break-
ing up the company.

Sears’ board is beginning
a formal process to explore
the sale of three pieces of
the business Lampert’s ESL
Investments expressed in-
terest in acquiring: Ken-
more, the home improve-
ment business of the Sears
Home Services Division,
and the Parts Direct busi-
ness of Sears Home Serv-
ices, the retailer said Mon-
day.

Sears’ shares rose more
than 6.7 percent Monday to
close at $3.65.

Hoffman Estates-based
Sears Holdings Corp. has
been exploring alternatives
for those businesses — as

well as the Craftsman tools
andDieHardbatterybrands
— for nearly two years,
saying it believes they have
room to grow by expanding
their reach beyond Sears.
But after failing to find a
buyer for assets other than
Craftsman, ESL told Sears
in a letter last month it
should “aggressively pursue
divestiture” of all or someof
those businesses.

ESL had also offered to
buy certain Sears real estate
assets, including debt, and
continue to lease the prop-
erties to Sears or other
entities.

Sears’ board has estab-
lishedacommittee toevalu-
ate ESL Investments’ pro-
posal and seek other offers
for Kenmore and the other
divisions, the retailer said.

ESL previously said it
would not purchase the
businesses unless the deal
was recommended by the

Sears exploring
sale of Kenmore
By Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Sears, Page 2
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The Chicago office cur-
rently has just six employees,
but it plans to get that
numberupto30thisyearand
reach100within threeyears.

Bitcoin’s initial trading

value was just pennies in
2010, surging to more than
$17,000 at one point in late
2017. It’snowtradingat just
under $9,000. At this point
last year, a single bitcoin
was worth about $1,800;
two years ago itwas $445.

Bitcoin was created in
2009 as an alternative to
government-issued cur-
rency. A number of big
companies accept it, from
travelwebsiteExpedia.com
to Subway sandwich shops
and even online dating site

OkCupid. But because it
isn’t regulated by a country
or other single entity like
traditional currency, the
price can be volatile.

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SamWillTravel

Derek Groothuis, left, head of engineering at Coinbase Markets, and Paul Bauerschmidt, product lead at Coinbase,
pose Monday in their temporary offices in the Chicago Loop.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Bitcoin exchange opens Chicago office
Coinbase, from Page 1

the appropriate rules and
fees, American said. The
airline won’t charge a pas-
senger retroactively if a
support animalmisbehaves,
but it will step in if the
passenger and animal
haven’t finished their trip,
airline spokesman Ross Fe-
instein said.

Unlike Delta Air Lines
and Chicago-based United,
American won’t require
passengers with support or
service animals to submit
animal health and vaccina-
tion forms. United also asks
a veterinarian to document

whether the animal has
ever bitten, scratched or
attacked a person.

Delta and United an-
nounced stricter rules earli-
er this year, citing an uptick
in problems with support
animals misbehaving and
causing disturbances on
board as their numbers
have grown. At the time,
American said it was still
reviewing its policies.

Americanwanted to take
its time to seek input from
disability advocacy groups
before rolling out the new
rules, Feinstein said. Other
than the broadened list of
animals that can’t be

brought on board, the new
policy doesn’t affect pas-
sengers traveling with
trained service animals,
American said.

In a video on the airline’s
website, Albert Rizzi,
founder of My Blind Spot,
an advocacy group for the
visually impaired, thanked
the airline for “evaluating
the process so we can en-
sure that only service ani-
mals that are legitimate are
able to board the plane.”

When people try to “pass
off” pets as support ani-
mals, it can make travel
more challenging for pas-
sengerswith trainedservice

animals, particularly if they
have a disability that isn’t
readily apparent, Rizzi said.

United’s announcement
of its policy changes came
shortly after its decision to
bar an emotional support
peacockdrewattention, but
the airline said the move
wasn’t prompted by any
specific incident. Delta ref-
erenced an incident last
yearwhere a passengerwas
reportedly attacked by a
seatmate’s emotional sup-
port dog on a flight leaving
Atlanta.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@laurenzumbach

Airline rules restrict types of support animals
Animals, from Page 1

American Airlines grounds crew unload a dog from the
cargo area of an arriving flight at JFK International airport.

MARY ALTAFFER/AP 2012 PHOTO

committee and approvedby
a majority of disinterested
shareholders. The invest-
ment firm also said Lam-
pert and Kunal Kamlani,
president of ESL and a
member of Sears’ board,
would not participate in
salediscussionsonbehalf of
Sears unless specifically
asked to do so.

Searshas rackedupmore
than $10.8 billion in losses
over the past seven years,
and any saleswould give it a
new source of funds as it
works to restructure and
slash costs. In the letter last
month, ESL valued the
Parts Direct and home im-
provement division at $500
million. It did not provide a
valuation of the Kenmore
brand but offered to submit
a proposal.

If Sears does carve out
any pieces of the business
it’s considering selling, they
won’t be the first. Since
2015, Sears has spun off the
Lands’ End brand, sold
Craftsman to Stanley Black
& Decker, and sold 235
stores to real estate invest-
ment trust Seritage Growth

Properties, in which Lam-
pertholdsastakeandserves
as chairman of the board.

Transactions announced
since the start of 2017 —
including loans from ESL
and its affiliates— added up
to more than $1.8 billion in
additional capital, accord-
ing to a March report from
Moody's Investors Service.

Sears declined to com-
ment further. In an email,
ESL said its main interest is
getting the most value for
Sears, regardlessofwhether
it ends up being the buyer.

“This will enable Sears
to improve its debt profile
and liquidity position, cre-
ating the runway to help
continue its transforma-
tion, and allow these busi-
nesses to unlock their con-
siderable potential by fur-
ther expanding their pres-
ence in the marketplace.
We are very enthusiastic
aboutourownership inter-
est in Sears and its future,
and will remain so
whether or not a trans-
action is consummated,”
ESL said in the statement.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@laurenzumbach

Sears considering
selling Kenmore,
other divisions
Sears, from Page 1



ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. —
Having lost five of its 12
casinos over the past four
years, Atlantic City will
mark its 40th anniversary of
casino gambling by reopen-
ing two of those shuttered
properties, despite concern
in some quarters that it
mightbe repeating the same
mistakes that got it into
trouble in the first place.

The reopening this sum-
mer of the former Trump
Taj Mahal as a Hard Rock
casino, and the formerRevel
as the Ocean Resort Casino,
is being hailed in this sea-
side gambling resort as a
welcome recovery from the
trauma of 2014, when four
casinos shut down. (TheTaj
Mahal joined them in 2016.)
And the owner of the Show-
boat hotel is considering
reopening a casino there, as
well.

The party line in Atlantic
City is that the reopened
casinos — particularly Hard
Rock,with itsprovenworld-
wide ability to attract guests
with its music-themed re-
sorts—will growthemarket
and not simply siphon off
business from weaker com-
petitors. Of course, that’s
exactly what Revel’s man-
agers said— and that casino
lasted barely over two years.

“There isa lotof reasonto
hope that the reintroduc-
tion of two or even three
casinos to Atlantic City may
be a net positive for the
resort,” said Rummy Pandit,
a gambling and tourism
expert at New Jersey’s
Stockton University. “That
is not to say that Atlantic
City won’t experience some
growing pains in the proc-
ess. The pizza analogy is an
accurate way of describing
the situation facing Atlantic
City: No matter how you
slice it, if you don’t grow the
pie, someone will go hun-
gry.”

Nevada remains the na-
tion’s largest gambling mar-
ket. Atlantic City, where
gambling began on May 26,
1978, was once No. 2 but in
recent years fell to third
behindPennsylvania.

Joe Bogdovics, of Roeb-
ling, N. J., and his wife
Debbiewere inAtlanticCity
recently for a billiards tour-
nament usually held at
Bally’s. But they’re open to
trying out the two new
casinos after staying at a
Hard Rock in Cancun,
Mexico, and loving the mu-
sic and bustle.

“It would be great if they
brought that here,” he said.

Others will be a harder
sell. Walt Swanson, of
Knoxville, Tenn., was in
Atlantic City on a junket
arranged by Harrah’s,
where he usually stays.

“They just treat you bet-
ter than other places,” he
said. “Thesenewplaceswill
have a ways to go to get me
to switch.”

It’swherePresidentDon-
ald Trump got his start in
the casino business. As a
developer, Trump opened
three that were, like many
competitors, laden with
debt, leading to multiple
bankruptcies. After losing
control of his casino com-
pany in one bankruptcy,

Trump cut most ties with
the resort in 2009, praising
himself for the foresight to
abandonadecliningmarket.

Atlantic City’s latest
trouble started in 2006,
when neighboring Penn-
sylvania brought competi-
tion to its doorstep. Then a
worldwide financial crisis
and a hurricane kept mon-
ey tight, and even today,
more casinos are being
added to the Northeast
market.

But many things have
changed since 2014. Inter-
net gambling has steadily
grown in New Jersey, pro-
viding new revenue. The
promise of legal sports bet-
ting is just a SupremeCourt
decision away.The threat of
in-state competition from
northern New Jersey is off
the table for now. And there
are fewer lone-wolf casinos
thatarenotbackedbymajor
chains able to carry them
through lean times.

Colorado developer
Bruce Deifik bought the
former Revel in January for
$200 million; it had cost

$2.4 billion to build it.
“There’s no doubt that

Hard Rock and our project
will take some business
from other houses,” Deifik
said. “That’s just the way
the world works. But I
believe that over two years,
three years, collectively we
can raise the level. A rising
tide lifts all ships.”

Likewise, JimAllen,CEO
ofHard Rock International,
predicts his project will not
just redistribute Atlantic
City’smoney.

“It won’t do us any good
to take a $40 or $50 cus-
tomer from a competitor in
order to say we’re busy,”
Allen said. “It’s no good for
Atlantic City to have one or
two superstars, and every-
body else struggle.”

Both properties plan to
reopen the same day, June
28.

The five casinos that
closed since 2014 took
about 11,000 jobs with
them. Yet there is no deny-
ing that the seven surviving
casinos have regained their
balanceandaredoingbetter

in a smaller market with
less competition. Their
gross operating profits in-
creased by 22.5 percent last
year, to $723million.

Wall Street analysts pre-
dict the two new additions
will cannibalize some exist-
ing casinos’ profits. They
believe Hard Rock will
bring new customers to
AtlanticCity,while express-
ing caution about Ocean
Resort.

Moody’s Investors Serv-
ice warned last month that
the new competitors could
lead to renewed casino clo-
sures“inanextremescenar-
io.”

“I think Hard Rock will
be very additive to the
market; perhaps (OceanRe-
sort) will be as well,” said
Andrew Zarnett of
DeutscheBank Securities.

Lawrence Klatzkin of
Rice, Voelker LLC worries
about a renewed arms race
in promotional spending.

“If Ocean Resort opens
up and has the same diffi-
culty as Revel did last time,
do they get desperate and

start throwing marketing
moneyat thewall, andmake
everyone else have to do it,
and margins go down, and
make it tough for everyone
to survive?” he said.

Deifik will open Ocean
Resortwithout thecrushing
debt that suffocated Revel,
and now owns the power
plantwhoseexpensiverates
for utility service also ate
into Revel’s cash. He’s also
addressing what he consid-
ers flaws in Revel’s business
plan, including promises to
let patrons smoke, to open a
buffet and to reconfigure
the meandering casino
floor.

And the market is voting
with its checkbook. Thom-
as Reeg, president of Eldo-
rado Resorts, upon buying
Tropicana Entertainment
last month, said he expects
its Atlantic City property to
do less business once Hard
Rock and Ocean Resort
open. And he’s OK with
that.

“InAtlanticCity,”he said,
“we go in with eyes wide
open.”

A gambling town doubles down
Casinos have failed
Atlantic City, but
it’s reviving them
ByWayne Parry
Associated Press

Atlantic City is hailing the reopening of two of the five casinos that shut down since 2014

WAYNE PARRY/AP
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Security researchers said
Monday they have discov-
ered a critical flaw in the
way certain email programs
handle a popular encryp-
tion technology that safe-
guards emails from prying
eyes.

The flaw, known as
EFAIL, affects applications
such as Mozilla Thunder-
bird, Apple Mail and some
versionsofOutlook, said the
teamofEuropean research-

ers. EFAIL targets the en-
cryption standard known as
PGP, or Pretty Good Pri-
vacy, and S/MIME, a simi-
larprotocolcommonlyused
by enterprises.

Whistleblowers, political
activists and others who
depend on encrypted email
could all be compromised
by the bug, the researchers
said in a blog post. The
Electronic Frontier Foun-
dation, a separate
technology advocacy group
that previewed the re-
searchers’ findings Sunday,
said users of the affected

email programs should dis-
able any third-party soft-
ware they have installed
that allow the email apps to
use PGPor S/MIME.

“Until the flaws de-
scribed in the paper are
more widely understood
and fixed,” EFF said, “users
should arrange for the use
of alternative end-to-end
secure channels, such as
Signal, and temporarily stop
sending and especially
reading PGP-encrypted
email.”

The flaw works when an
attacker already has access

to a victim’s encrypted
emails. The vulnerability
allows hackers to read an
encrypted email by making
changes to its HTML,
which essentially tricks the
affected email applications
into decrypting the rest of
themessage.

Apple and Microsoft
didn’t immediately respond
to requests for comment.
Mozilla referred questions
to the Thunderbird Coun-
cil, the third-party open-
source software group that
maintains the Thunderbird
email app.

A security flaw could compromise whistleblowers and
others who depend on encrypted email, researchers say.

ISTOCK

Researchers find security flaw in email apps
By Brian Fung and
Derek Hawkins
TheWashington Post

NEW YORK — Repre-
sented by high-powered
lawyers, two women filed a
federal court lawsuit Mon-
day accusing AT&T’s
mobile phone subsidiary of
firing them for pregnancy-
related absences in viola-
tion of federal anti-dis-
crimination laws.

The women allege that
AT&T Mobility’s attend-
ance policy, which assigns
point-based demerits for
late arrivals, early depar-
tures and absences, dis-
criminates against pregnant
women. According to the
class-action lawsuit, both
women were fired after
accruing points for missing
workbecauseofpregnancy-
relatedmedical care, and, in
one plaintiff’s case, her in-
fant son’s emergency medi-
cal needs aswell.

The plaintiffs, KatiaHills
and Cynthia Allen, filed
their claim on behalf of all
female non-managerial em-
ployees in AT&T Mobility’s

retail stores nationwide,
and seek redress for all of
these employees whose
rights have allegedly been
violated.

AT&T spokesman Marty
Richter said the company
was reviewing the com-
plaint, adding, “We do not
tolerate discrimination of
any kind, including for an
employee’s gender or preg-
nancy.”

The attorneys handling
the lawsuit — from the
American Civil Liberties
Union and the law firm
Cohen Milstein — said it
could have national impli-
cations for the legal bound-
aries of attendance policies
like the one used by AT&T
Mobility.

Known as “no-fault”
policies, they have become
popular among some large
employers as a way to de-
cide which of their lower-
echelon workers has an
attendance problem. Under
the policies, employees are
assessed demerits for vari-
ous unauthorized attend-
ance lapses, regardless of
the reason for the infrac-
tion, and those who exceed
certain numbers of demer-
its face discipline.

“They treat employees

like cogs, but employees
aren’t cogs” said attorney
Gillian Thomas of the
ACLU’s Women’s Rights
Project. “They’re human.
They get pregnant, they get
sick, they have families that
need to be taken care of.”

According to the lawsuit,
filed in U.S. District Court
for the Northern District of
Indiana, Hills worked at an
AT&T Mobility store in
Elkhart, Ind., from April
2014 until July 2015. She

became pregnant in Octo-
ber 2014, and ensuing nau-
sea and other symptoms
sometimes caused her to be
late ormisswork.

As alleged in the lawsuit,
Hills had accrued several
demerits by the time she
startedmaternity leave, and
experienced workplace
hostility related toher preg-
nancy. She gave birth to a
son in June 2015, returned
from maternity leave in
July, and two days later was

fired because of demerits
incurred for two pre-leave,
pregnancy-related ab-
sences, the lawsuit con-
tends.

“When Idecided tobring
a child into this world, the
company asked me to
choose betweenmy job and
having a safe pregnancy,”
said Hills. “The attendance
policies are too rigid for
women whose bodies are
undergoing so many
changes.”

Allen worked at AT&T
Mobility stores in New
York starting in December
2012 before transferring to
a Las Vegas store in April
2017. According to the law-
suit, when pregnancy-re-
lated illnesses required
Allen to take timeoff before
her son’sbirth inDecember
2016, she submitted docu-
mentation from her health
providers and was not told
of any demerits. But when
she returned from leave in
February 2017, the lawsuit
says, Allen was told she’d
been put on “final notice”
due to the pre-birth ab-
sences, and she was fired
the next month after miss-
ing twodays to take her son
for emergency medical
care.

“I was shocked and a
little scared,” said Allen, a
single mother. “I was wor-
rying about how I’m going
topay the rent and take care
ofmysonandbeable to find
another job.”

The lawsuit says AT&T
Mobility’s attendance pol-
icy exempts several types of
absences — including jury
dutyandshort-termdisabil-
ity — but does not mention
pregnancy. The suit con-
tends that the policy vio-
lates both the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act and the
Family and Medical Leave
Act.

“AT&TMobility is essen-
tially punishing women for
beingpregnant,” saidCohen
Milstein attorney Kalpana
Kotagal. “Employers of
course have every right to
discipline employees who
arehabitually lateor absent,
but the law recognizes that
pregnancy can’t and
shouldn’t be penalized in
the sameway.”

The lawsuit seeks the
nationwide revision of
AT&T Mobility’s attend-
ancepolicies, compensation
for the plaintiffs’ loss of
income, and unspecified
compensatory and punitive
damages.

Suit accuses AT&T unit of discrimination
Attendance policy
hurts pregnant
women, action says
By David Crary
Associated Press

Cynthia Allen worked for
AT&T Mobility in New York
and then in Las Vegas.

CYNTHIA ALLEN

Katia Hills worked at an
AT&T Mobility store in
Elkhart, Ind., in 2014-15.

ACLU 2015
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 479.25 479.25 479.25 479.25 -10.25

Jul 18 499 499 490.25 491.25 -7.50

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 388.50 388.75 387.50 387.50 -2.25

Jul 18 396.25 397.50 394.25 396.50 ...

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 1007.25 1013.50 1007.25 1013.50 +18.75

Jul 18 1001.75 1026 1001.75 1017.75 +14.50

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb May 18 31.14 31.14 31.14 31.14 -.03

Jul 18 31.33 31.48 31.15 31.25 -.06

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton May 18 387.50 389.80 387.50 389.80 +7.10

Jul 18 378.20 389.60 378.10 387.60 +9.00

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Jun 18 70.54 71.26 70.26 70.96 +.26

Jul 18 70.50 71.24 70.24 70.99 +.31

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Jun 18 2.825 2.847 2.798 2.842 +.036

Jul 18 2.841 2.862 2.817 2.859 +.034

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Jun 18 2.1852 2.2053 2.1676 2.2002 +.0114

Jul 18 2.1795 2.2038 2.1655 2.1995 +.0139

+1.33

30-day%change

DOW NASD S&P
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u

+1.95

u

+18.67

1-year%change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+20.52

u

+13.65
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Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 62.02 +.76
AbbVie Inc N 105.89 +1.71
Allstate Corp N 95.46 -.92
Aptargroup Inc N 93.37 -.92
Arch Dan Mid N 44.42 +.44
Baxter Intl N 71.20 +.68
Boeing Co N 344.59 +2.13
Brunswick Corp N 60.96 -.07
CBOE Global Markets O 108.11 +1.29
CDK Global Inc O 64.19 -.28
CDW Corp O 78.35 -.29
CF Industries N 40.47 +1.27
CME Group O 161.03 +1.74
CNA Financial N 48.37 -.25
Caterpillar Inc N 155.28 +.42
ConAgra Brands Inc N 37.75 -.10
Deere Co N 146.75 -.57
Discover Fin Svcs N 75.45 +.08
Dover Corp N 77.76 +.63
Equity Commonwlth N 31.20 -.30

Equity Lifesty Prop N 89.16 -.54
Equity Residential N 62.29 -.26
Exelon Corp N 40.34 +.05
First Indl RT N 31.81 -.15
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 56.15 +.03
Gallagher AJ N 67.55 -1.19
Grainger WW N 295.71 -.34
GrubHub Inc N 101.70 -.34
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 89.09 +.64
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 81.26 -.34
IDEX Corp N 137.72 -.64
ITW N 145.50 -.29
Ingredion Inc N 111.33 -.43
Jones Lang LaSalle N 169.37 -1.40
KapStone Paper N 34.37 +.09
Kemper Corp N 73.30 -.30
Kraft Heinz Co O 59.28 +.04
LKQ Corporation O 30.60 +.32
Littelfuse Inc O 214.32 +.53
MB Financial O 43.16 -.39

McDonalds Corp N 164.72 -.67
Middleby Corp O 105.96 -1.36
Mondelez Intl O 39.22 -.01
Morningstar Inc O 112.22 +.79
Motorola Solutions N 107.38 -.99
Navistar Intl N 37.81 -.14
NiSource Inc N 24.85 -.08
Nthn Trust Cp O 108.64 -.28
Old Republic N 20.57 -.18
Packaging Corp Am N 116.72 +.10
Stericycle Inc O 64.13 -.12
TransUnion N 69.20 -.30
Tribune Media Co A N 37.74 +.07
USG Corp N 41.55 -.20
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 247.04 -2.96
United Contl Hldgs N 66.64 -.28
Ventas Inc N 53.16 -.35
Walgreen Boots Alli O 65.10 +1.01
Wintrust Financial O 92.48 -.47
Zebra Tech O 153.65 -1.92

LARGESTCOMPANIES LARGESTMUTUALFUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Bank of America 31.12 +.20
Gen Electric 14.71 +.11
Chesapk Engy 3.60 +.24
AT&T Inc 32.19 -.10
Ford Motor 11.18 -.01
Nokia Corp 6.30 -.08
Petrobras 16.65 +.46
Vale SA 14.97 +.36
Teva Pharm 20.38 +1.07
Nabors Inds 8.03 +.14
Pfizer Inc 35.86 +.36
MGM Resorts Intl 32.32 +.52
Snap Inc A 10.98 -.06
Weatherford Intl Ltd 3.45 +.15
Ambev S.A. 5.95 -.07
Twitter Inc 33.39 +.64
Alibaba Group Hldg 198.64 +4.28
Sprint Corp 5.14 -.02
Transocean Ltd 13.35 +.33
Wells Fargo & Co 54.48 +.03
Citigroup 72.62 -.24
CVS Health Corp 66.82 +2.41
Marathon Oil 21.42 +.42
Exxon Mobil Corp 81.83 +.55

Neovasc Inc .04 -.00
Symantec Corp 21.40 +1.88
Adv Micro Dev 12.23 +.28
Helios and Matheson .68 +.03
Caesars Entertain 12.55 +.65
Micron Tech 53.00 +1.18
NXP Semiconductors110.74+11.73
Cisco Syst 45.70 -.23
Intel Corp 54.90 +.23
Apple Inc 188.15 -.44
Comcast Corp A 32.14 +.24
Microsoft Corp 98.03 +.33
Precipio Inc .48 +.10
Facebook Inc 186.64 -.35
Qualcomm Inc 56.74 +1.51
Zynga Inc 4.00 +.04
Marvell Tech Grp 21.93 +.91
Nvidia Corporation 255.36 +.83
Applied Matls 55.26 +.42
Endo Intl plc 6.22 +.12
IQIYI Inc 21.83 +1.31
Renewable Energy Grp15.10 +1.35
VEON Ltd 2.70 +.01
Viacom Inc B 28.74 -1.48

FOREIGNMARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3174.03 +10.8/+.3
Stoxx600 392.19 -.2/-.1
Nikkei 22865.86 +107.4/+.5
MSCI-EAFE 2065.56 +5.0/+.2
Bovespa 85232.19 +12.0/+.0
FTSE 100 7710.98 -13.6/-.2
CAC-40 5540.68 -1.3/-.0

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 198.64 +4.28
Alphabet Inc C 1100.20 +1.94
Alphabet Inc A 1106.60 +3.22
Amazon.com Inc 1601.54 -1.37
Apple Inc 188.15 -.44
Bank of America 31.12 +.20
Berkshire Hath B 199.18 -.12
Chevron Corp 130.39 +.55
Exxon Mobil Corp 81.83 +.55
Facebook Inc 186.64 -.35
Intel Corp 54.90 +.23
JPMorgan Chase 113.90 +.04
Johnson & Johnson 126.06 -1.18
Microsoft Corp 98.03 +.33
Royal Dutch Shell B 74.93 +.86
Royal Dutch Shell A 72.14 +.15
Visa Inc 131.21 -.61
WalMart Strs 84.39 +1.01
Wells Fargo & Co 54.48 +.03

American Funds AMCpA m 33.83 +.06 +21.4
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.20 +.04 +10.1
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m52.85 +.11 +16.6
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 61.51 +.05 +6.0
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 58.03 +.16 +16.9
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 63.71 +.12 +16.5
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 53.35 +.09 +22.0
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.07 +.01 +8.1
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 41.13 +.10 +14.8
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 45.61 +.02 +18.9
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 46.42 +.09 +16.3
DFA EMktCorEqI 23.23 ... +16.1
DFA IntlCorEqIns 14.89 +.01 +17.1
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.44 -.01 +.8
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 46.57 +.01 +8.3
Dodge & Cox Stk 203.74 +.67 +13.9
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.40 -.01 +.9
Fidelity 500IdxIns 95.56 +.09 +16.4
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 95.56 +.09 +16.4
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 95.56 +.09 +16.4
Fidelity Contrafund 131.35 -.09 +25.0
Fidelity ContrafundK 131.31 -.09 +25.2
Fidelity LowPrStk 55.42 +.21 +15.5
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.32 +.01 +3.9
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.34 -.01 -.3
Oakmark IntlInv 28.78 -.08 +13.7
PIMCO IncInstl 12.04 ... +3.4
PIMCO TtlRetIns 9.94 -.02 +.4
Schwab SP500Idx 42.35 +.04 +16.4
T. Rowe Price BCGr 107.45 -.01 +31.1
T. Rowe Price GrStk 68.08 +.06 +23.9
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 252.58 +.23 +16.4
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.60 -.01 +13.1
Vanguard HCAdmrl 84.72 +.50 +6.0
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.86 -.01 +1.2
Vanguard InsIdxIns 249.29 +.23 +16.4
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 249.31 +.23 +16.4
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 60.85 +.02 +16.6
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 101.90 +.27 +25.6
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 194.99 -.28 +13.7
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 140.99 +.21 +23.0
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.45 -.01 +.1
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 73.26 -.18 +16.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.64 ... +8.8
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.70 +.01 +10.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 34.09 ... +11.2
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.03 +.01 +12.5
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.39 -.01 -.6
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.39 -.01 -.6
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.75 -.04 +2.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.98 +.05 +14.9
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 123.90 +.21 +15.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 123.92 +.21 +15.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.52 +.03 +14.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 68.45 +.02 +16.6
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 68.46 +.02 +16.6
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 68.42 +.02 +16.5
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 72.10 +.09 +9.7
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.49 +.02 +4.7
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 67.59 +.16 +11.4

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.89 1.83
6-month disc 1.99 1.99
2-year 2.55 2.54
10-year 3.00 2.97
30-year 3.13 3.10

Gold $1316.50 $1319.00
Silver $16.657 $16.676
Platinum $914.90 $925.90

Argentina (Peso) 24.9781
Australia (Dollar) 1.3283
Brazil (Real) 3.6214
Britain (Pound) .7371
Canada (Dollar) 1.2800
China (Yuan) 6.3393
Euro .8373
India (Rupee) 67.659
Israel (Shekel) 3.5794
Japan (Yen) 109.66
Mexico (Peso) 19.5695
Poland (Zloty) 3.58
So. Korea (Won) 1070.43
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.82
Thailand (Baht) 31.87

Prime Rate 4.75
Discount Rate Primary 2.25
Fed Funds Target 1.50-1.75
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.43

High: 24,994.19 Low: 24,862.52 Previous: 24,831.17

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.
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By 2016, American
Samoa was desperate. Its
economy and population
had been shrinking for
years, and hopes of a turn-
around fell as the verdant
volcanic islands in the
South Pacific withered into
a banking desert.

The Bank of Hawaii an-
nounced in 2012 it intended
to leave the U.S. territory
entirely. It agreed to hang
on until a successor could
be found but scaled back
services.

By 2016, officials and
consultants say, no new
loans had been issued for
four or five years. Consum-
ers who couldn’t afford to
travel to Hawaii or the
mainland resorted to back-
yard lenders andpaidusuri-
ous rates.

In their desperation, the
islanders found inspiration
in early frontiersman and
prairie progressives who
had likewise found them-
selves on themargins of the
American economy.

The islanders are putting
the finishing touches on the
first newU.S. public bank in
almost a century.Thedevel-
opment is being closely
watched by other isolated
regions hoping to kick-start
economic renewal—andby
the legalmarijuana industry
whose operators have
struggled to enter the fed-
eral banking system.

Public banks were once
relatively common in the
U.S. but today exist only in
North Dakota. Typically,
state and local governments
own the banks and deposit
their revenue there. The
banks thenoffer loans, part-
nerships and services to
boost the local economy
andhopefully turn a profit.

The seven islands of
American Samoa lie about
sixhourssouthwestofHon-
olulu by air. The territory is

slightly larger than Wash-
ington, D.C., and home to
60,000 American nationals.
Its largest export is proc-
essed tuna under the
Chicken of the Sea and
StarKist brands.

If American Samoa were
a state, it would have had
the slowest GDP growth of
any since the recession. If it
were one of the 3,000-plus
counties in the U.S., its
average annual earnings
would place it near the
absolute bottom of the list,
according to Commerce
Department figures.

It would be an oversim-
plification to trace all the
islands’ woes to a lack of
credit and banking services,
but it’s a convenientplace to
start.

The Bank of Hawaii said
“geographic isolation”
drove it to wind up its
operations after nearly 50
years in American Samoa.
Australia’s ANZ bank still
has a small presence but
offers limited services.

To understand why

banks are scaling back and
why it causes American
Samoa such pain, imagine
a basic small-town bank. It
takes in paychecks and
other deposits from locals
and uses them as reserves
when lending to their
neighbors,who then invest
in property and busi-
nesses.

That model breaks
down when banks span
states or countries. The big
banks with tiny branches
in American Samoa are
happy to take deposits
from locals, but when it
comes to lending that
money back out, it makes
cold, actuarial sense to
focus on bigger, safer cli-
ents elsewhere.

Federal regulators have
been struggling with this
problem for decades. But
variations have been pre-
sent since soon after the
country’s birth — and states
have been taking matters
into their own hands for
almost as long.

Drew Roberts, general

partner at the Utah finan-
cial services consulting firm
Burton, Roberts and Mere-
dith, first heard of Ameri-
can Samoa’s quest for a
banking solution in 2013.

Roberts worked with
government and business
leaders on the islands to
charter a new bank, and
when that fell through, he
helpeddevise a scheme that
hadn’tworked in a century.

After researchingBankof
North Dakota, leaders were
convinced a public bank
could work in American
Samoa. Roberts started
looking for retired folks
who had started and run
banks successfully, andwho
had experience (and con-
nections)with federal regu-
lators.

When former Celtic
Bank president and chief
executive Phil Ware heard
their pitch to help start a
government-owned bank
ona tropical archipelago, he
thought the consultants
were crazy.

“[But] I made a few calls

and found out the great
need that there is down
there,” said Ware, who first
encountered Samoan lan-
guage and culture on his
mission for the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints inNewZealand. “We
need tohelp themget bank-
ing. How do you operate an
economywithout a bank?”

When Roberts first ar-
rived in the territory and
drove past an ANZ branch,
he saw cars parked at the
drive-thru and a line of
customersstretching farout
the door.

“The first thing we
thought was that it was a
run on the bank,” Roberts
said. Only it wasn’t an old-
school bank run. It was just
payday, when everybody
scrambled to turn their pay-
checks into cash before the
bank ran out of bills.

American Samoans, Rob-
erts andWare found,hadno
access to credit cards, loans
or the other financial tools
that other Americans take
for granted. Islanders living

on themainland facedwire-
transfer fees over $150 to
sendmoney home.

When Ware agreed to
become the first chief exe-
cutive of the Territorial
Bank of American Samoa,
he thought it would be a
“piece of cake.”

“I had no idea,” he says
now.

The Territorial Bank of
American Samoa served its
first customers in October
2016 out of a leased office
handed over by the Bank of
Hawaii.

Itwas soon lendingmon-
ey and opening accounts.
But it couldn’t offer basic
services such as direct de-
posits or bank transfers
until the Federal Reserve
signed off on its routing
number.

That usually takes a cou-
ple of weeks. This time, it
took a couple of years. Few
federal regulators had ap-
proved a new bank in a U.S.
territory before, let alone
one owned by a territorial
government. They fretted
about TBAS oversight and
its political independence.

The team behind the
public bank pressed their
case all the way up to the
vice president’s office, but it
took a meeting with the
freshly appointed Federal
Reserve vice chair for su-
pervision, Randal Quarles,
to break the logjam.

“He understood com-
pletely,” Roberts said. “All of
a sudden,weget acall (from
regulators) saying ‘we got
the green light, let’s get this
thing done.’”

TBAS now has a routing
number and can offer cash
transfers to the mainland,
issue checks and provide
card-swiping machines to
merchants.

As with BND, the money
customers entrust to TBAS
is not guaranteed by the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. Instead, it’s
backed by the full faith and
credit of the territory of
American Samoa.

The bank’s architects
eventually plan to gain
FDIC insurance and priva-
tize the bank, although no
timetable has been set.

Bankless Samoans bank on old idea

The U.S. territory American Samoa is putting the finishing touches on the first new U.S. public bank in almost a century.

NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION

Ditched by private
firms, American
Samoa turned to
a public option

By Andrew Van Dam
TheWashington Post
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Leapman, Dr. Stephen B.
Dr. Stephen B. Leapman, 75. Beloved
wife of Judith L., nee Lavine. Loving fa-
ther of Rebecca (Stephen) Lerner, Shana
(Adam) Scholder, and Samantha (Scott)
Spolter. Proud Zayde of Ella, Aden and
Mica Lerner, Maya, Naomi and Talia
Scholder, Eitan, Yoni and Ari Spolter. Dr.

Leapman was a transplant surgeon at Indiana Uni-
versity. Also, he served as the Executive Associate
Dean of Medical Education at the Indiana School
of Medicine. Service Tuesday 2:00 PM at Chicago
Jewish Funerals, 8851 Skokie Blvd (at Niles Cen-
ter Road), Skokie. Interment Westlawn Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made in
his memory to Chai Lifeline, www.chailifeline.
org or Congregation Darchei Noam of Glenbrook,
www.darcheinoamglenbrook.org. Arrangements
by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel,
847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wanda Kras, beloved wife of the late Tadeusz;
loving mother of Teresa (Michael) Drinkwater and
the late Richard Kras; dear grandmother of Erik
Drinkwater, U.S.A.F., Jessica Collazo, Tara Collazo,
U.S. Navy and Justin Drinkwater. Visitation Thursday
from 3:00 - 9:00 p.m. at Lack & Sons Funeral Home,
9236 S. Roberts Rd. (8000 W.) Hickory Hills. Funeral
Service Friday at 11:00 a.m. at the funeral home to
St. Patricia Church for 11:30 a.m. Mass. Interment
Resurrection Cemetery. Donations to Alzheimer’s
Association 8430W.BrynMawr, Suite 800 Chicago, IL
60631 would be appreciated. For info 708-430-5700.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kras, Wanda

Frank D. Guske, 85, of Pell Lake, WI, formerly of
Chicago, died Saturday May 12, 2018. Husband of
Anna nee: Fazio, father of Frank (Terri) Guske Jr.,
Dr. Paul (Beth) Guske, Jackie (Ernest) Urbahn and
Mike (Tiffany) Guske, grandfather of; John, Maggie,
Thomas, Lauren, Nick, Josh and Katie, brother of
Loretta (Morris) Nelson and the late Richard.
Memorial Mass of Christian Burial Thursday May
17, 2018 11:00 a.m. St. John the Evangelist Catholic
Church in Twin Lakes, WI. Visitation Thursday from
10:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. in church. Gathering of
friends and celebration of life Thursday 2:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. at Geneva National near Lake Geneva,
WI. In lieu of flowers memorials requested to: Frank
Kresen American Legion Post #24, Lake Geneva, WI.
Information: Derrick Funeral Home 262-248-2031. To
sign the on-line guest registry go to: www.derrickfu-
neralhome..com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Guske, Frank D.

Catherine Ann Foley-Laskey of Burr Ridge, IL, was
born on December 22, 1939 and passed away on
April 14, 2018. Cathy died peacefully at home with
her spouse of 40 years, Tom, by her side. Cathy
was a two time cancer survivor but the third fight
was more than she could handle so God brought
her home. She is survived by her husband Thomas
“Tom” Laskey of Burr Ridge, her brother Bill (Ginger)
Foley of St Augustine, FL as well as eight nieces and
nephews.
Cathy was predeceased by her parents, Dr. William
P. Foley and Veronica Brennan-Foley of Auburn, NY,
as well as her sister and brother-in-law Margaret
“Markey” Foley-Ringwood and Richard S. Ringwood
of Binghamton, NY.
Over the years Cathy developed a special bond with
two of her nieces, Catherine Ann (her namesake)
Ringwood of Endwell, NY and Margaret “Meg” Burt
of Rochester, NY. They spoke often sharing their
lives with one another.
Growing up Cathy attended Holy Family School in
Auburn, NY from first grade through high school.
She attended Nazareth College in Rochester, NY,
earning her Bachelor of Arts degree Cum Laude in
1961.
Cathy was certainly fond of the east coast, as she
chose to begin her teaching career in New York at
a nearby Finger Lakes school. When it came time
to spread her wings Cathy moved to the Midwest
and continued her teaching career with 30 years of
service at Emerson Junior High School in Oak Park,
IL. One of her student’s lovingly commented “She is
small, but oh so mighty”.
Cathy was very involved in her parish and attended
the 7:30 a.m. Mass daily. She served as both a
Minister of Care and a Communion Minister. She
also enthusiastically chaired the Share Christmas
program and was instrumental in starting the
Eucharistic Adoration program.
A Memorial Mass will be held on Saturday, May 19th
at 11:15 a.m. at St John of the Cross Parish, 5005
Wolf Road Western Springs, IL.

Private interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery
Hillside, IL

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Foley-Laskey, Catherine Ann ‘Cathy’

Ralph Edward Foley, age 94, survived by his loving
family, beloved husband of 68 years
to the late Emily. Loving father of Rita
Szymendera, Michael (Angela) Foley,
Sharon (Judy Kohlrus) Keene, and David
(Betty) Foley and the late Ralph “Jay”

(Jeanine) Foley Jr. Proud grandfather of Richard
(Tina Dillavou) Szymendera, Jennifer (David) Carlton,
Laura Szymendera, Michelle Foley, Brian (Jeanine)
Foley, Teresa (Bradley) Gathard, Debra (Timothy)
Brendich, Carolyn (Jake) Moore, Matthew (Sarah)
Keene, Patrick (Amy) Keene, David Foley and Daniel
Foley. Great-grandfather of Amanda, Nicole, Jerrod,
Jacob, Samantha, Justin, Jeremy, Lauren, Emily,
Sydney, Alexander, Emma, James, Nolan, Jacob (Jay),
Blain, Emily, Leah, Kendall, Mikayla, Bryson, Nathan,
Braeden and Emma. Devoted brother of Helen
(Robert) Gibson, Betty Roman, Hazel (Anthony)
Brazys, Jim (Kathy) Foley, Frances (Jerry) Lucas, Mary
(Kenneth) Krueger, Dorothy (Anthony) Zaffiri, Henry
(Virginia) Foley, Martha (Anthony) Benedetto and
Donald (Janice) Foley and the late William Foley.
Also many nieces, nephews, and cousins. Visitation
Thursday 9am until time of chapel service 11am at
RICHARD J MODELL FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION
SERVICES, 12641 W. 143rd St., Homer Glen to St.
Bernard Church, Mass 11:30am. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. 708-301-3595 or rjmodellfh.
com.

Foley, Ralph Edward

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Joseph Pezdek, age 66, U.S. Army veteran.
Cherished husband of Cecelia “CeCe”
(nee Arnone). Devoted son of the late
Mary Pezdek. Father of Jeremy (Jaclyn)
Pezdek, Jason (Danielle) Pezdek, Danielle
(Joe) Kurkevich, Jack (Katie) Best, Jason

(Patricia) Best and Tim (Dora) Best. Beloved “PaPa”
of 9. Dear brother of Sophia (Chuck) DeLonghi, Ed
(Pat) Pezdek, Barb (Rick) Benitez, Diane (Jim) Russell,
Irene (John) Pietrowski and brother in law of Mike
(Ana) Arnone, Mary Ellen (Tom) McDonald), John
(Jan) Arnone and Kathie (Kevin) Rush. Uncle to many
nieces and nephews. Friend to all he met. Retired
millwright at Reynolds Metal (McCook) and owner
of All-Around-Home Repair. Visitation Wednesday
3-9 PM at the Palos-Gaidas Funeral Home. 11028
Southwest Hwy. (7700W) Palos Hills. Funeral visita-
tion Thursday 9 AM until time of Mass 10 AM AT
Our Lady of the Woods Church, 10731 W. 131st St.
Orland Park. Express your thoughts and memories
in the online Guest Book at www.palosgaidasfh.com

(708) 974 4410

Pezdek, Joseph

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gary Harvey Peckler. Beloved husband of the late
Carol Peckler, nee Halter. Loving father
of Brad (Mai) Peckler and Kim (Glenn)
Rice. Proud grandfather of Vinh, Kayla
and Ellie. Dear brother of Scott (Sheila)
Peckler and the late Karen (the late Ira)

Waldman. Brother-in-law of Stan (Shelly) Halter, Neal
(Bunny) Halter and the late Linda Cohen. He will
be missed by many nieces, nephews and friends.
Service Wednesday, 10:00 am at Chicago Jewish
Funerals, 195 North Buffalo Grove Road, (one block
North of Lake Cook Rd.) Buffalo Grove. Interment
Westlawn Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memori-
als may be made to B’nai Brith Sports Lodge, 405
Marvins Way, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089. Arrangements
by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Buffalo Grove Chapel,
847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Peckler, Gary Harvey

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Beloved husband of Judith “Judy” (nee Ross). Loving
father of Donna (Dave) Fieramosca, Daniel Patt, and
Michael Patt. Proud grandfather of Molly, Liam, Alex,
Amanda, Kaitlin, and Joseph. Dear brother of William
(Pat), the late Joe (Diane), and the late Kathleen Patt.
Fond brother in law of Don (Audrey) Ross. Kind uncle
of many nieces and nephews. Visitation Thursday
4-9 p.m. Funeral Friday 9:15 a.m. at the Robert J.
Sheehy & Sons Funeral Home, 9000 W. 151st Street,
Orland Park, IL to St. Alexander Church, Mass 10:00
a.m. Interment Good Shepherd Cemetery. www.
sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Patt, John

Josephine C. Olson neeMartinez, beloved wife of the
late Glen; loving mother Cynthia (Michael) Stawarski
and Lyndon (Kathryn) Olson; dear grandmother of
Griffin and Chelsea Henricks & Amanda, Tyler and
Emily Olson. Josephine was an active member of
St. Patricia Seniors and Hickory Hills Park District.
Visitation will be held Wednesday from 4:00 - 8:00
p.m. at Lack & Sons Funeral Home, 9236 S. Roberts
Rd. (8000 W.) Hickory Hills. Funeral Service Thursday
at 11:00 a.m. at the funeral home. Interment private
Queen of Heaven Cemetery.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Olson, Josephine C.

Ochs, The Rev. Robert, S.J. May 4, 2018 Age 88. A
Jesuit for over 65 years and
a member of the United
States Midwest Province.
Father Ochs studied in
Illinois, Austria and France.
He was a researcher, a
writer of two publications
and an educator in Michigan,
Illinois and California. Funeral
Mass Friday 10:45 a.m. at
Colombiere Center, 9075 Big

Lake Rd., Clarkston, MI. Visitation is Thursday 4-7
p.m. with prayer service at 7 p.m. Memorial gifts
may be made to Jesuit International Missions or the
Jesuit Partnership, 2050 N. Clark Street, Chicago, IL
60614 or online at http://jesuitmidwest.org/sup-
portus. A.J. Desmond & Sons, (248) 362-2500.

View obituary and share memories at
AJDesmond.com

Ochs, Robert S.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jacqueline O’Connell. Beloved daughter of the late
Theresa nee Mugfor & William O’Connell. Treasured
sister of Hugh “Joe” (Marijean) O’Connell. Proud aunt
of Laura (Jim) Crane & Brian O’Connell. Cherished
great aunt of Michael, Nicholas, Marijo, Joseph &
Sean.VisitationWednesday from 9:00 am until 11:00
am at Thompson & Kuenster Funeral Home, 5570 W.
95th St. in Oak Lawn. Entombment and Prayers at
St. Mary Cemetery. thompsonkuensterfuneralhome.
com 708-425-0500
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

O’Connell, Jacqueline

James P. McNally age 78, formerly of Oak Park.
Beloved husband of Patricia nee Derner;
Loving father of Kevin (Cheryl) and Brian
(Stacy). Cherished grandfather of Haley,
Collin, Miranda and Kyle. Dear brother
of Anna and the late William (Rachael);

Fond uncle of many nephews. Please omit flow-
ers. Visitation Wednesday 4:00p.m. till 8:00p.m.,
at PETERSON-BASSI CHAPELS 6938 W. North Ave.
Friends are asked to meet Thursday at St. Edmund
Church 188 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Park, IL. for Mass
of Christian Burial 11:00a.m. Future Inurnment
Queen of Heaven Cemetery. Info 773.637.4441 or
www.petersonfuneralhome.com

McNally, James P.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Visit:
chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

It’s a final farewell; a sign
of love and respect; an
homage to a loved one’s
life. Placing a Death Notice
shows you care.

The Death Notice
Package includes:
• Print listing in the
Chicago Tribune

• Online notice with
guestbook on
chicagotribune.com

Our website walks you
through the simple process
to commemorate your
loved one’s legacy.

Honor a
LovedOnewith
aDeathNotice in
ChicagoTribune

Ruth Mangan Stump, 82, beloved wife of 56 years
to Donald J. Stump, passed away May 11, 2018. She
is survived by her sons Glen (Lisa) of Boston, MA;
Dean of La Grange, IL; Todd of Chicago, IL; grandsons
Eddie, Dan and Luke; and sister-in-law Roberta
“Bobbi” Mangan, wife of Ruth’s late brother, James
C. Mangan. A graduate of Longwood Academy and
Loyola University of Chicago, she was active in
the family business, Stump’s Pub, and published
numerous articles in magazines and newspapers.
Visitation Wednesday, May 16, 2018 3:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. at Chapel Hill Gardens West Funeral
Home 17W201 Roosevelt Road Oakbrook Terrace,
IL 60181. Funeral services will be held Thursday,
May 17, 2018 10am at St. Joan of Arc Church 820
Division St. (Corner of Kingston and Front St.) Lisle,
IL. In lieu of flowers, memorials could be made to
Northwestern Memorial Foundation at Marianjoy,
26W171 Roosevelt Road, Wheaton, Illinois 60187.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Stump, Ruth

Shirley Shiner, age 95. Beloved wife of the late
Seymour Shiner; loving mother of
Sandra (the late Jim Elliott) Shiner and
Leah (John) Latta; proud grandmother
of Corey (Andrea) Elliott, Marissa Latta,
Ian Latta and the late Devin Elliott; proud

great-grandmother of Leo Elliott; dear sister of
Edwin (the late Helen) Levinson. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to the hospice group of your
choice.

Shiner, Shirley

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jerry Lee Sanders, Jr MD (55) was born on December
14, 1962 departed life May 4,
2018 at his home in Chicago,
Illinois. He was loved by all
who knew him. He is pro-
ceeded in death by his father
Jerry Sanders. He is survived
by his mother Alyce (Sanders)
Lyle of Springfield, IL and
five siblings; Doris Lowery,
Michael Sanders, Michelle
Sanders, Troy Sanders (wife

Fransisca (P. K.) Sanders) and Angela Sanders; and
several nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles, cousins and
friends. A Silent Viewing will be held at 11:15 am on
Friday May 25, 2018 at Ruby Funeral Services and
Chapel, 1520 East Washington Street, Springfield, IL
62703. Immediately following, at 1:15 pm, a burial
will be held at Oak Hill Cemetery, 4688 Old Route
36, Springfield, IL 62707 and officiated by Bishop
Charles Davis of Peoria, IL. Memorials and flowers
may be sent to Ruby Funeral Services.

Sanders Jr , Jerry Lee

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cesar O. Rodriguez, age 88. Korean Army Vet.
Beloved husband of Amy nee Ranola.
Loving father of Sylvia (Luis) Contreras
and Cesar O. (Fanny) Rodriguez, Jr.
Dear grandfather of Angelina, Alexia
and the late William. Great-grandfather

of Nina and Alexander; great-great-grandfather of
Harmony and Christopher James. Special brother
of Monseratte, Alida and 4 deceased siblings.
Friends and family will meet Thursday, May 17th
at Our Lady of Sorrows Basilica, 3121 W. Jackson
Blvd., Chicago for visitation from 9am until time of
Mass at 10am. Interment Abraham Lincoln National
Cemetery. Visitation Wednesday from 3-9 pm at
Smith-Corcoran Funeral Home, 6150 N. Cicero Ave.,
Chicago. Info 773-736-3833 or visit Cesar’s memo-
rial at smithcorcoran.com

Rodriguez, Cesar O.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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ELK GROVE VILLAGE MAY 18TH & 19TH
Vermont Dr & University Ln 9am-5pm
Looking for quality bargains? Or unique and valu-
able novelties? Find them at the annual HAMP-
TON FARMS SUBDIVISION GARAGE SALE. Off of
Meacham. North of Biesterfield & Sponsored by
NW Village Realty (847)-956-0660.

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

Les Girls Art Figure Chiparus’ masterwork, his
five figure version of Les Girls, is known in an
extremely limited edition and in various colour
combinations. Also, edited as a single figure
and a three girl group, the ambitious five figure
version allowed Chiparus to draw on subtle
differences to evoke the elaborate costumes
of Léon Bakst and the Ballet Russes. Come visit
us at the Chicago Antiques Art & Design Show
May 17-20 at Merchandise Mart Chicago 7th
floor booth # 216 or contact us at Art Master
Collection 1-855-278-2255 Eduardo. XXX-XXX-
XXXX

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!!
Top Prices Paid 888-88-COMIC
Will Come To You Comics4Less.com

AUCTION LIVE & ONLINE AUCTION
Restaurant Equipment & Supplies May 21st
10:00AM 8512 South Union Rd., Union, IL
TWO ANTIQUE BARS, Ovens, Grills, Coolers,
Décor, MORE! www.donleyauctions.com
815-923-7000

STUFF FOR SALE

Dental Implant $99/mo, $0 down call today
224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Toy Poodle 715-758-7003
Bonduel, WI $950.00 3M 1F
AKC Toy Poodle Puppies

Shichon 6183806281
Shorewood $795 Female
Teddy Bear, Morkie Shiba Inu, Mini Goldendoodle
and Golden Retriever Pups

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Labrador Retriever 708-271-7898
Frankfort $600Males and females
Black. AKC. First shots. Microchipped

Goldendoodle 262-374-0318
Elkhorn,WI $900 M & F
READY JUNE 16TH! Apricot, white, cream &
black, dewormed and 1st shots,

Boxer 708-715-3627
South Holland, IL $950 F
AKC Pups, Parents & pedigree on premises,
4months old. 2 Females. Housebroken.

DOGS

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jaylen Dabney

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Kimberly Dabney
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA00813

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father)
Any And All Unknown Fathers ,
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on August 12, 2015, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Peter Vilkelis in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/05/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR
13 COURTROOM M, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 15, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Ja’Shon Tolbert AKA Ja Shon Tolbert

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Sharika Dotts
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA00186

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on March 2, 2018, a petition
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Patrick Murphy in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
06/05/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 1
COURTROOM A, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 15, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Bernal Brizeida Samuel Pedraza Mauricio
Pedraza

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Carolina Bernal
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA00607 15JA 00608
15JA00609

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Carolina Bernal-
Garcia (Mother), respondents, and to All
Whom It May Concern, that on February
21, 2018, a petition was filed under the
Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this court
and that in the courtroom of Judge Robert
Balanoff in the Cook County Juvenile
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, ON 06/05/2018, at 11:00
AM in CALENDAR 12 COURTROOM L, or as
soon thereafter as this case may be heard,
a hearing will be held upon the petition to
terminate your parental rights and appoint a
guardian with power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 15, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Adrian Delrio Amaris Sosa

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Amarilys Delrio
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 14JA01442 14JA01441

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Amarilys Delrio
(Mother), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on December 5, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Patrick Murphy in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/05/2018, at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 1
COURTROOM A, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, a hearing will be held
upon the petition to terminate your parental
rights and appoint a guardian with power to
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 15, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Shakuanzah J Crisp

A MINOR
NO. 2017JD01780

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN, that on October 3, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Kristal Royce Rivers
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois, ON 05/29/2018 at 9:00 AM IN
CALENDAR 56 COURTROOM 10,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
May 15, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
M. Patton, R. Wiggers
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
On May 21, 2018 at 3:00 PM, a meeting
conducted by Bremen Community High
School District 228 will be take place at
Bremen High School, 15203 South Pulaski
Road, Midlothian, IL 60445. The purpose
of the meeting will be to discuss plans for
providing special education services to
students with disabilities who attend private
schools and home schools within the district
for the 2018-2019 school year. If you are the
parent of a home schooled or private school
student who has been or may be identified
with a disability and you reside within the
boundaries of Bremen Community High
School District 228, you are urged to attend.
If you have further questions pertaining
to this meeting please contact Lisa Giglio
Byczek at 708-396-8450,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Nikki Lopez

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Roselee Lopez
(Mother) AKA Rosalee Lopez

JUVENILE NO.: 16JA00166

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Romiro Juarez
“Indio” (Father), respondents, and to All
Whom It May Concern, that on March 8,
2018, a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX in this court and
that in the courtroom of Judge Nicholas
Geanopoulos in the Cook County Juvenile
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, ON 06/05/2018, at 10:30
AM in CALENDAR 17 COURTROOM K, or as
soon thereafter as this case may be heard,
a hearing will be held upon the petition to
terminate your parental rights and appoint a
guardian with power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 15, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Ladarius Wallace

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00691

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, William Bell (Father),
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN, that on May 2, 2018, a petition
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY OF COOK
COUNTY through her assistant State’s
Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Darryl Jones in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
05/29/2018 at 9:00 AM IN CALENDAR 57
COURTROOM 7,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
May 15, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
M. Griffin, D. Auguste
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Keysean Dabney

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Kimberly Dabney
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA00271

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Justin ‘Big Dog’
Unknown (Father) Any And All Unknown
Fathers , respondents, and to All Whom
It May Concern, that on April 20, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Peter Vilkelis in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/05/2018, at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR
13 COURTROOM M, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, a hearing will
be held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 15, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION
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S
ports inAmerica changed forever
Monday themoment the Supreme
Court struck down theProfessional

andAmateur Sports ProtectionAct, paving
theway for legalized gambling inNewJer-
sey and other states that choose to follow
the same lucrative path.

The oddswere in gambling’s favor. This
always seemed inevitable, a nod to common
sense and the recognition of reality.

Everybody already does it anyway,with estimates of
illegal betting inAmerica approaching $150 billion. This

court decision justmakes the betting above
board andpotentially creates new revenue
streams for cash-strapped state budgets and
greed-driven sports franchises. Six states
already have passed legislation legalizing
sportswagering: Connecticut,Mississippi,
NewJersey,NewYork, Pennsylvania and
WestVirginia. Illinois can’t be far behind.
One research firmprojected 32 stateswould

likely offer sports bettingwithin five years, altogether
altering the fan experience.

Imagine one day going to aBears game at Soldier Field,

stopping atGate 14 to place a bet on the beloved to beat the
Packers and picking up yourwinnings postgame on the
way back to the car. Think ofwatching theBears on third-
and-3 fromyour living roomand betting $100 that coach

ALL IN
Smart bet: Supreme Court
ruling that gives states right
to legalize betting on sports
offers more reward than risk

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

CHICAGO TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATION USING A GETTY IMAGE

MORE COVERAGE ON THE BACK PAGE

■ What does Monday’s ruling mean? Q&A breaks it down.
■ Rosenthal: Morality won’t be a factor for state of Illinois.
■ Big Ten commissioner, coaches react with caution.

Turn to Haugh, Page 4

When lamenting
theWhite Sox’s his-
torically bad start in
Year 2 of the rebuild,
it’s probably best to
repeat oneword over
and over again.

Reynaldo. Rey-
naldo. Reynaldo.

Starting pitcher
ReynaldoLopez

wasn’t themost hypedplayer in general
managerRickHahn’s envied collection of
young talent, but he certainly has been the
most advanced prospect in the early going.

Still seeking his firstwin of 2018 as he
takes themoundTuesday night in Pitts-
burgh, Lopez has quietly done the job
without being rewarded.

He carries a 2.44ERA into the start,
which ranks 14th in themajors and not far
behind acesChris Sale (11th at 2.17) and
CoreyKluber (13th at 2.34). Opponents
were hitting .196 against Lopez, ninth-
lowest amongAmericanLeague starters.

At this rate he could be onhisway to an
All-Star appearance in his first full season,
perhaps as the team’s only representative.
It’s early, of course, butwhich Sox player
has beenmore deserving?

“I have had that thought since Iwas a

Turn to Sullivan, Page 3

Lopez early
bright spot
of the rebuild
Pitcher quietly doing his job
as he waits for first victory

Paul
Sullivan

On the White Sox

With more than 75 percent of the
regular season remaining, it would be too
early to label Yu Darvish’s start Tuesday
night against theBraves extremely impor-
tant.

But the struggling pitcher rejoins a
team in need of a lift after the Cubs
displayed an array of deficienciesMonday
in a 6-5 loss to the feisty Braves atWrigley
Field.

A short outingbyJoseQuintana further
taxed the bullpen and the Cubs made
mistakesondefense andon thebasepaths.

“It’s tough to continually try to piece
together without wearing guys out,” said
manager Joe Maddon, aware that the
Cubs begin a seven-game trip Tuesday
that includes a Saturday doubleheader in
Cincinnati.

“We need to get our starters (deeper)
into games.”

Thatmay be a tall order Tuesday night,
considering Darvish hasn’t pitched since
May 2 because of a bout with the flu and
that he has failed to pitch at least five
innings in four of his six starts.

ButQuintana placedmore stress on the
bullpen Monday. He lasted only 42⁄3

innings, allowing nine hits, and hewalked
three during a 33-pitch first that started

Pinch hitter Willson Contreras heads to the dugout after his infield popup in the seventh.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

BRAVES 6, CUBS 5

Short outing, long faces
after Quintana struggles
Cubs need lift from Darvish
as bullpen carries the load

ByMark Gonzales | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Cubs, Page 3

Tuesday night is, at least in part, why
theBulls traded JimmyButler last June.

Tuesday night is fully why Robin
Lopez and Justin Holiday were re-
moved as starters after the All-Star
break. It’s why Cameron Payne was
throwing alley-oops to Cristiano Felicio
down the stretch run. And it’s why the
Bulls lost their final four games in
virtually unwatchable, barely competi-
tive fashion.

The Bulls avoided the $600,000 fine
the NBA levied on Mavericks owner
Mark Cuban for blatantly addressing
tanking. Butmakenomistake: From the
moment the Bulls pulled the trigger on
the Butler deal to the final buzzer of a
dismal 119-87 home loss to the Pistons
on April 11, securing a high pick in
Tuesday’s draft lottery never strayed far
frommanagement’smind.

So here it is. To streamline with the
draft combineheld annually inChicago,
the leaguemoved the lottery away from
New York and New Jersey for the first
time and to the Palmer House Hilton.
Even with conference finals underway,
Chicago is the epicenter of the league.

Ten years after the Bulls hit the
jackpot to vault from ninth to first and

BULLS

Moment
they’ve been
waiting for
Lottery pick is what Bulls
have been counting on

By K.C. Johnson | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Bulls, Page 5
OPENING SHOT | Steve Rosenbloom

Nobody came up with a season-ending
injury during the Bears’ rookie
minicamp last weekend, so
Matt Nagy already is routing John
Fox. More Rosenbloom, Page 2

NBA DRAFT LOTTERY

6:30 p.m. Tuesday, ESPN
■ The Bulls have a 5.3 percent chance at
the top pick, a 44 percent chance at sixth.
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Capitals are a stunning 7-1 on the roadbut
only 3-3 at home. So, if the underachieving
Capitals can at least split on their own ice
— few things defineAlexOvechkin’s star-
crossed postseasonCapitals thanhoping
for a split at home—and eventuallymove
on the StanleyCupFinal, theywould be
fortunate enoughnot to havewhat for
them is home-ice disadvantage.

Game-tying goal for theCapitals by
Devante Smith-Pelly.We’re big Smith-
Pelly fans aroundhere, youmight recall. If
not, Google “ChicagoTribune” + “Fort
Dupont IceArena.” And then donate.

What’s up,DickRuthven?

The first inningwas prettymuch the
City Series. That’s all you needed to see.
That’swherewinsweremade or blown.

TheCubs ruined theWhite Sox in the
first inning onFriday and Saturday and
then piled on. That’swhat you do against
bad teams.

Then theCubs ruined themselves in the
first inning Sundaywhen they seemingly
had a chance to score two touchdowns
before the Soxmanaged three outs, but no,
it didn’t happen, and theCubs instead
scored prettymuch the fewest runs imagi-
nable under the circumstances, and it cost
themagainst the onlymajor-league team
that hadn’twon 10 games.

In otherwords, the championship-
caliberCubs and rebuilding Sox both re-
gret Sunday.

Truth is, though,whateverway these
first three dates of theCity Serieswere
going to go, it remains true that the only
dates thatmatter to the Sox are the draft
andwhenever Eloy Jimenez andMichael
Kopech get called up, and the only dates
thatmatter to theCubs are inOctober.

And the dates YuDarvish pitches.

The dates Darvish pitches at home, spe-
cifically.

Walks, hit-by-pitches andwild pitches
aremore likely to get a guy a trip to the
minors than awin in themajors, butmaybe
LucasGiolito decidedhas decided to chan-
nel his innerTylerChatwood.

I know thatwins have become a deni-
grated statistic these days, but it’s a hoot to
note that the twopitcherswho separated
themselves from the pack to tie for the
major-league lead inwalks each picked up
a victory in theCity Series.

Chatwoodwalked five and threwone
wild pitch in five innings Friday but still
wonhis third game.On Sunday, Giolito
walked seven, threw threewild pitches and
hit one batter but still beat theCubs.

Remarkably for a guywith 32walks,
Chatwood’s ERA is a respectable 3.35,
belowhis career average somehow.As
expected for a guywith 32walks, Giolito’s
ERA stands at six-point-mommy-make-it-
stop. And both guys picked up awin. And
baseballmakes no sense.

The Cubs had two runners thrownout at

home in Sunday’s two-run loss to the Sox,
andMaddon calledAddisonRussell’s out a
“gaffe,” but is there really anythingwrong
with daring a teamwith lousy fundamen-
tals to execute?

Tom Brady is only the 19th highest-paid
quarterback in theNFL, according to Spo-
trac.Hehaswon five SuperBowls. The 18
quarterbacks ahead of himhavewon eight
combined—none among the top fivemon-
ey-earners.NowonderBrady reportedly
has been crankywith the Patriots.

After spanking the Lightning inTampa
for the second straight game to take a 2-0
lead in theEasternConference finals, the

Chatwood, Giolito win ugly
Steve Rosenbloom

The Sox’s Lucas Giolito has an AL-high 32 walks, including seven Sunday against the Cubs.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Joe Knowles, AME/Sports
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There is some at
leastmildly embarrass-
ing video out there of
ESPN’sCassidyHub-
barth fromwhen she
was a student at Ev-
anstonTownshipHigh
School.

The ambition that hasmade her a
rising star on the sports giantwas readi-
ly evident. The skillsweren’t.

“All throughhigh school Iwas part of
theRadioTelevisionFilmClub at
ETHS,”Hubbarth recalledMonday as
she prepared to cohost ESPN’sNBA
draft lottery special, scheduled for 6:30
p.m.Tuesday, fromChicago’s Palmer
HouseHilton. “There’s somebad, bad
tape ofme calling boys basketball
games. I think IwasmimickingMarv
Albert. Itwas bad.”

Things obviously turned out just fine
forHubbarth, and the draft lottery
assignment is something of a homecom-
ing.Her parents still live here.While
shewas still inmiddle school,Michael
Jordan and theBulls soldHubbarth on
sports and theNBA.And seeing Pam
Oliver onFox’sNFLpregame show, she
says, convinced her shewanted to cover
sports onTV.

Her odyssey took to her to theUni-
versity of Illinois, then, after a year, to
Northwestern,where she earnedher
degree.Her fatherwas battling throat
cancer (fromwhichhe has recovered)
when she changed schools.

En route toESPN,where she started
on its digital team in 2010, therewas
workwithCSNChicago, BigTenNet-
work and Intersport alongwith a traffic
reporting gig onNBC-5. Eventually,
Hubbarthmade it to ESPN’sNBA team.

DuringESPN’s hourlong draft lottery
telecast,Hubbarthwill be interviewing
NBACommissionerAdamSilver.

“With this huge (U.S. SupremeCourt)
gambling news,wemight have a few
things to talk about,” she said.

—Phil Rosenthal

SPORTS MEDIA

ESPN’s Hubbarth
comes full circle

If LPGA Tour player Danielle Kang and
former Bull Toni Kukoc thought hitting a
golf ball ontoa floatinggreen in theChicago
River was about as difficult as Chicago
couldmakesuchanexhibition, thenKang is
as unfamiliar with the city as she professed
to be. AndKukoc should just knowbetter.

Just asKangwassizingupherpitch from
87 yards away Monday, thunder clapped
anda light rainstartedto fall.Plunk, into the
river. Kukoc and Kang traded a few more
swings.Miss,miss, miss and an oh-so-close
fromKang.

“I only had two clubs, not that that’s an
excuse — that’s actually good — but it was
hard,” saidKukoc,Kang’s surprise celebrity
opponent at the exhibition to promote the
KPMGWomen’sPGAChampionship. “The
wind moves the ball, and that green is not
that big. … A lot of people said you’ve got to
hit the inside of the ball to draw the ball. I
cannot differentiate the inside of the ball
(from) the outside of the ball. The ball is so
small fromuphere, from6-11.”

During an earlier panel discussion with

LPGA and KPMG officials, Kang — who
will defend herWomen’s PGA title June 28
to July 1 at Kemper Lakes in Kildeer —
spoke of the perseverance she displayed
during last year’s nailbiter at Olympia
Fields. She looked out of the window and
mused about Monday’s closest-to-the-pin
contest with Kukoc: “What could go
wrong? ‘Oh, it’s raining today?’Oh, it’s fine.”

Kang, 25, said little has changed for her
since she won a major for her first LPGA
Tour victory, except her friends joke that
she’s too “big time” now to pick up the
phone. But she did acknowledge it was a
monkey off her back.

“I think I’m happier now that the little
win has freedme frommyown chains,” she
said.

Winning again at Kemper Lakes would
be an “amazing accomplishment,” Kang
said, and there just might be something in
the starswithChicago.

“I was talking to Toni earlier about that:
The fans here are, ‘Go, Chicago!’ — they’re
passionate,” Kang said. “My friend used to
be on the Triple-A minor-league team for
the Cubs. I wore the Cubs sweatshirt.
Everywhere I went, somebody shouted,
‘Go, Cubs!’ I’m at the airport, ‘Go, Cubs!’

“I think it’s incredible I won it here and
that it was this tournament and then we’re

back here.What are the chances?”
Kang and Kukoc bonded despite the

drearyweather for golf.
“He caught the disease,” Kang said. “I

could hear the passion in his voice about
golfing—he’s golf-crazed.”

Kukoc, 49, said Golf Channel is “pretty
much the only channel that is on 24hours a
day in my house, and we argue a lot about
howwecancancelmostof thechannelsand
just keep that one. I don’t know why (but)
16, 17 years ago, I caught a bug of golf.”

The three-time NBA champion with the
mid-’90sBulls, Kukoc devotes at least some
time to watching the current crop as a
special adviser to President and COO
Michael Reinsdorf.

“It is a long way (to go), but the guys we
have are young, good basketball players —
they’ve just got to play together,” he said. “I
would prefer bigger guys (in the draft) just
from how I see the makeup of the team.
Then it’s just about thechemistry.…Wehad
a bunch of guys, but they did not play
together (last season). They collected prob-
ably 20, maybe 30 games together. It’s not
enough for a serious basketball team to go
someplace.”

ptlhompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_phil_thompson

Reigning Women’s PGA defending champion Danielle Kang said Monday she could tell right away that ex-Bull Toni Kukoc is ‘golf-crazed.’

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

GOLF WOMEN’S PGA CHAMPIONSHIP

Swing shift: Kukoc, Kang promote major
Ex-Bull, ’17 champ get word
out on tourney’s return to area

By Phil Thompson | Chicago Tribune

WINNIPEG, Manitoba — Jonathan
Marchessault scored twice and Marc-
Andre Fleury stopped 30 shots, lifting
the Golden Knights to a 3-1 series-tying
win over the Jets on Monday night in
Game 2 of the Western Conference
finals.

“Every time we need a big game as a
group, we show up,” Marchessault said.
“Maybeweshowedthehockeyworldwe
deserve to be here.”

Kyle Connor scored midway through
the third period to pull the Jets within a
goal.

Marchessault restored the two-goal
lead 1:28 later.

TomasTatarscored6:37 intothegame
for theGoldenKnights.

Connor Hellebuyck had 25 saves for
the Jets.

The expansion Golden Knights ap-
peared to be rusty in the series opener
and the Jets scored three goals early in a
4-2win.

It looked like they were going to pick
up where they left off, but Fleury made
key saves early and got help from a
teammate and a post in the opening
minutes to keep the puck out of his net.

“They cameout flying againwith a lot
of speed,” Fleury said.

Vegas generated offense by making
plays without the puck, forcing turn-
overs to set up goals.

After the Jets failed to clear the puck
out of a corner in their end, Tatar ended
up stuffing the puck in the net after
hitting the side of the netwith a shot.

Connor was pressured into turning
over the puck near center ice late in the
opening period and Reilly Smith set up
Marchessault, his former Panthers
teammate, at the blue line and he scored
on a breakaway backhander.

“There was about 57 minutes of that
game that was pretty good for us,” Jets
captain Blake Wheeler said. “Three
minutes of it got away fromus.”

The Jets closed the scoreless second
period and started the third on the
powerplayandstill couldn’tget thepuck
past Fleury.

The Jets kept up the pressure by
relentlessly forechecking and drew an-
other penalty early in the third.

Connor took advantage, squeezing a
shot between Fleury and the post from
the left circle 7:17 into the third.

Game 3 is Wednesday night in Las
Vegas.

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS
GOLDEN KNIGHTS 3, JETS 1

Knights get
even behind
Marchessault
Associated Press
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THE BOX SCORE
ATLANTA AB R H BI AVG.
Albies 2b 5 1 3 1 .277
Acuna lf 4 0 0 0 .260
F.Freeman 1b 3 0 0 0 .325
Markakis rf 5 2 2 0 .346
Flowers c 2 2 2 2 .320
Inciarte cf 5 0 0 0 .263
Bautista 3b 4 1 1 3 .172
Minter p 0 0 0 0 —
Culberson ss 4 0 0 0 .196
Teheran p 2 0 1 0 .250
b-Flaherty ph 1 0 0 0 .293
S.Freeman p 0 0 0 0 .000
Carle p 0 0 0 0 .000
d-Camargo ph-3b 1 0 0 0 .192
TOTALS 36 6 9 6

CHICAGO AB R H BI AVG.
La Stella 2b 4 1 1 0 .314
f-Happ ph 0 0 0 1 .232
Bryant 3b 5 1 1 2 .281
Rizzo 1b 2 0 0 0 .207
Zobrist rf 4 0 1 0 .292
Baez ss 4 0 0 0 .274
Caratini c 4 1 1 0 .281
Schwarber lf 2 1 1 0 .259
Almora cf 4 1 3 2 .298
Quintana p 1 0 0 0 .000
Cishek p 0 0 0 0 .500
a-Zagunis ph 1 0 0 0 .400
Duensing p 0 0 0 0 —
Strop p 0 0 0 0 —
c-Contreras ph 1 0 0 0 .273
Wilson p 0 0 0 0 .000
Hancock p 0 0 0 0 .000
e-Bote ph 1 0 0 0 .278
TOTALS 33 5 8 5

Atlanta 102 030 000—6 9 0
Chicago 022 000 001—5 8 1

a-flied out for Cishek in the 5th. b-groundedout for Tehe-
ran in the 7th. c-popped out for Strop in the 7th. d-
grounded out for Carle in the 9th. e-struck out for Han-
cock in the 9th. f-hit by pitch for La Stella in the 9th. E:
Rizzo (2). LOB: Atlanta 12, Chicago 6. 2B: Albies (14). HR:
Albies (13), off Quintana; Flowers (1), off Quintana;
Bautista (2), off Quintana; Almora (2), off Teheran; Bry-
ant (8), off Teheran. RBIs: Albies (31), Flowers 2 (4),
Bautista 3 (5), Bryant 2 (21), Almora 2 (10), Happ (14). SB:
F.Freeman (3). CS: Culberson (1), Rizzo (1). S: Teheran.
SO:Acuna (3),Markakis (1), Inciarte (1), Bautista (2), Cul-
berson (1), Teheran (1), Baez (1), e-Bote (1). Runners left
in scoring position: Atlanta 7 (Acuna, F.Freeman 2,
Bautista 2, Culberson 2); Chicago 3 (La Stella, Bryant 2).
RISP: Atlanta1 for14; Chicago1for 5.Runnersmoved up:
Zobrist. LIDP: Baez. DP: Atlanta 1 (Inciarte, F.Freeman).

ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Teheran,W,4-1 6 4 4 4 3 1 3.49
S.Freeman, H, 4 1⁄3 2 0 0 0 0 3.06
Carle, H, 7 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.75
Minter, S,2-2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2.65
CHICAGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Quintana, L,4-3 42⁄3 9 6 6 3 6 5.23
Cishek 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.93
Duensing 1 0 0 0 3 1 0.68
Strop 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.59
Wilson 1 0 0 0 1 0 3.31
Hancock 1 0 0 0 1 1 3.86

Inherited runners-scored: Carle 2-0, Cishek 2-0. HBP:
Minter (Happ). PB: Flowers (2). Umpires: H, Shane Liv-
ensparger; 1B, Brian Gorman; 2B, Adrian Johnson; 3B,
Tripp Gibson. Time: 3:14. A: 35,946 (41,649).

child, to be in anAll-StarGame,”
Lopez said through an inter-
preter. “That’s always beenwith
me and one ofmymotivations.
That’s one reason I’m always
trying to get better. It’s not really
onmymind right now, but it has
been onmymind since Iwas
growing up.”

Lopez came to the Soxwith
LucasGiolito andDaneDunning
in theAdamEaton dealwith the
Nationals,which looks to be in
the Sox’s favor, even asGiolito has
struggled this season.

Dunning has a 2.74ERA in 42
minor-league starts and is 2-0 this
year atDouble-ABirmingham
with a 2.78ERA.Giolito had a
strong ending to the 2017 season
but has control issues.

Meanwhile, Eaton tore the
ACL in his left knee in lateApril
of 2017 andwas out the rest of the
year after surgery.He played in
only eight games this season
before injuring his left ankle on a
slide, andhis return date is up in
the air after undergoing arthro-
scopic surgery lastweek.

The Sox got three top pitching
prospects for a talented but in-
jury-prone outfielder, and if two
pan out, they should be happy.

Lopez has been plagued by
poor run support, an occupa-

tional hazard for Sox starters.He
had the 14th-lowest support (3.14
runs per start) amongmajor-
league starters through Sunday,
slightly aboveGiolito’s 3.13,which
was seventh-lowest.

It’s almost a carbon copy of the
problems JoseQuintana had on
the South Side. Lopez pitches
well and has nothing to show for
it. OnApril 8 against theRays, he
allowed one unearned run on two
hits but became the first Sox
pitcher since at least 1908 to lose
a game inwhichhe threw seven
ormore inningswith two or
fewer hits and one run allowed.

Quintana,who knewLopez
from spring training of 2017when
Quintanawas still with the Sox,
said Lopez shouldn’tworry about
offensive support.

“Youdon’t need to look at that,”
he said. “Just go to themound
thinking about giving your team
the best chance, and if you don’t
get any support, that happens.

“He knowshe’s a big-league

starter now, and that’swhatmat-
ters.He’s not paying attention to
anything else but throwing the
ballwell. That’s all you can do.”

The downside for Lopez is
being one of the only bright spots
on a team that’s struggling towin.
The Sox are 10-27 andhave lost
20 of their last 26. It’s not easy to
be happy for yourselfwhen the
team is losing thatmuch.

“It’s a little bit difficult, but as a
starter you just keep yourmind
onwhat’s next, go start by start,”
he said. “I’m just trying to keep
grinding and findways to learn, to
keep improving. It’s not easy in
the situationwe’re in, butwehave
to keep our focus.”

Lopez said he knowshe has a
ways to go before reaching the
next level. But afterwalking 13 in
a three-game stretch inApril, he
haswalked only four over his last
three starts.

While Sox fans eagerly await
top pitching prospectMichael
Kopech, they should take amo-
ment to appreciate the prospect
who already is here andproving
he belongswith every start.

“I’ve learnedwhen you set a
goal andwork hard for that goal,
you can accomplish it,” Lopez
said.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

WHITE SOX AT PIRATES
Both games on WGN-AM 720.
Tuesday: 6:05 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Reynaldo Lopez (0-2, 2.44) vs.
RH Trevor Williams (4-2, 3.13).
Wednesday: 11:35 a.m., NBCSCH.
RH Carson Fulmer (2-3, 6.23) vs.
RH Jameson Taillon (2-3, 4.08).

Cubs veteran Ben Zobrist
planned to call Joe Torre, Major
League Baseball’s chief baseball
officer, to receive some clarity on
rules governing attire such as his
black hightop cleats.

Zobrist expressed on his Insta-
gram account Saturday his objec-
tion to MLB’s threat to penalize
him for not abiding by uniform
regulations that state at least 51
percent of the shoe must be the
team’s primary color.

“My question is going to be
why, and we’ll see what kind of
answer we get,” Zobrist said.
“Why now? I think all players are
kind of wondering that. Hope-
fully I get ananswer andwemove
forward.”

Zobrist said he has received
positive reaction from fans and
players and said the sport could
benefit from more freedom for
players in “certain ways like that,
which are small in comparison to
arm sleeves and other things.”

Reliever Steve Cishek ex-
pressed suspicion that this warn-
ing might be the latest salvo in
tension between owners and
players that escalated during a
slow winter for free-agent sign-
ings.

“There’s definitely something
going on,” said Cishek, who wore
black cleats, along with Kyle
Schwarber and Zobrist, during
Monday’s game that honored
Jackie Robinson for breaking
baseball’s color barrier. “Last year
whenwehad (PlayersWeekend),
guys wore whatever they wanted
on their shoes and it turned out
awesome.

“MLB gave us full rein to wear
whatever we wanted, so they
didn’t put any restrictions on us.
No one said anything to us this
year. A lot of guys ordered their
custom spikes, what they wanted
to wear, to go out there and show
on the field and grow the game.
Now all of a sudden (they) go just
out of nowhere to drop warnings
and fines on people.”

Cishek plans to wear the black
spikes again when the Cubs wear
throwback uniforms later this
season.

Said manager Joe Maddon:
“I’m anticipating some adjust-
ments to the rule at some point.”

Extra innings:KrisBryanthashit
six home runs inhis last 11 games.
… Both of Albert Almora Jr.’s
homers came against the Braves.
… Reliever Pedro Strop extended
his scoreless streak to nine ap-
pearances covering 92⁄3 innings.

CUBS NOTES

Zobrist’s
question
for Torre:
Why now?
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

White Sox starter Reynaldo Lopez applauds teammate Jose Rondon
after Rondon makes a diving catch against the Pirates on Wednesday.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Lopez early bright spot of rebuild
Sullivan, from Page 1

CUBS AT BRAVES
All games on WSCR-AM 670.
Tuesday: 6:35 p.m., NBCSCH+.
RH Yu Darvish (0-3, 6.00) vs.
RH Mike Foltynewicz (3-2, 3.21).
Wednesday: 6:35 p.m., WGN-9.
RH Tyler Chatwood (3-3, 3.35) vs.
RH Brandon McCarthy (4-2, 5.58).
Thursday: 6:35 p.m., WGN-9.
LH Jon Lester (3-1, 2.66) vs.
RH Mike Soroka (1-1, 3.68).

with a leadoff homer by Ozzie
Albies.

Surprisingly, Quintana didn’t
issue another walk, but Tyler
Flowers belted a two-run homer
in the third that wiped out a 2-1
lead, and Jose Bautista hit a
wind-aided three-run homer in
the fifth that gave the Braves the
lead for good.

“I feel very frustrated with
this outing,” said Quintana, who
was pulled after Albies collected
his third hit in the fifth.

The Cubs bullpen, which en-
tered the game with the third-
best ERA in baseball, dropped
that number to 2.69. The prob-
lem is, relievers have accounted
for 41 percent of the staff’s
innings.

“The bullpen was very spec-
tacular, very good, but then you
start counting the pitches and
the guys having to possibly pitch
(Tuesday) and thenext day, etc.,”
Maddon said.

Brian Duensing and Steve
Cishek have appeared in half of

the Cubs’ 38 games, with Carl
Edwards Jr., Pedro Strop and
JustinWilson (17) close behind.

“I don’t lookmuchat stats, but
I thought I’d be close,” said
Cishek, who got the final out of
the fifth.

Quintana was victimized by
two defensive lapses in the
second that raised his pitch
count. And Anthony Rizzo was
picked off second base after Kris
Bryant hit a two-run homer that
gave the Cubs a 2-1 lead in the
third.

Maddon has defended the
work put into his team’s defen-
sive play and baserunning but
admitted that Monday was
“mentally a lethargic game.”

“We made a lot of mistakes,”
Maddon said. “I consider them
more mental than physical. I
never mind the physical mis-
takes. I thought maybe we wer-
en’t on top of our mental game
early on.”

The Cubs will need no extra
motivation fromMaddon for the
upcoming three-game series at
SunTrust Park as the Braves, a

National League-best 25-15, have
taken two of three games at
Wrigley.

“They’re going to be big
names in a couple years,” Mad-
don said. “They will be more
easily identifiable. They have
some really great talent there.
I’m a big fan. Even the guys on
the bench are good players.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Jose Quintana walks away as catcher Tyler Flowers rounds the bases after his two-run home run in the third inning gives the Braves a 3-2 lead.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Defensive lapses
cost Cubs again
Cubs, from Page 1 HOW THEY SCORED

BRAVES FIRST: Albies homered. Acuna walked. Free-
man walked, Acuna to second. Markakis reached on
fielder’s choice, Acuna to third, Freeman out at second.
Flowers walked, Markakis to second. Inciarte struck
out. Bautista struck out. One run. Braves 1-0.
CUBS SECOND: Baez struck out. Caratini popped out.
Schwarber walked. Almora homered, scoring Schwar-
ber. Quintana grounded out. Two runs. Cubs 2-1.
BRAVES THIRD: Markakis singled. Flowers homered,
scoring Markakis. Inciarte flied out. Bautista flied out.
Culberson struck out. Two runs. Braves 3-2.
CUBSTHIRD:LaStella singled.Bryanthomered, scoring
La Stella. Rizzo walked. Zobrist grounded out, Rizzo to
second. With Baez batting, Rizzo caught stealing third.
Baez grounded out. Two runs. Cubs 4-3.
BRAVES FIFTH: Markakis singled. Flowers singled,
Markakis to second. Inciarte flied out. Bautista hom-
ered, scoring Markakis and Flowers. Culberson flied
out. Teheran singled. Albies singled, Teheran to second.
Acuna reached on fielder’s choice, Teheran out at third.
Three runs. Braves 6-4.
CUBS NINTH: Baez grounded out. Caratini singled. On
Flowers’s passed ball, Caratini to second. Schwarber
walks. Almora singled, Caratini to third, Schwarber to
second. Bote pinch-hitting, for Hancock, struck out.
Happ, pinch-hitting for La Stella, hit by pitch, scoring
Caratini, Schwarber to third, Almora to second. Bryant
lined out. One run. Braves 6-5.

BRAVES 6, CUBS 5
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BASEBALL

Brewers 7, Diamondbacks 2
MILWAUKEE AB R H BI AVG.
Cain cf 4 0 0 0 .284
Santana rf 3 0 0 1 .266
Hader p 0 0 0 0 1.000
Saladino ph 1 1 1 2 .375
Williams p 0 0 0 0 .000
Aguilar 1b 5 0 0 0 .313
Shaw 3b 3 0 0 0 .240
Perez lf-rf 4 0 1 0 .262
Pina c 4 1 2 0 .216
Villar 2b 4 3 3 1 .282
Arcia ss 4 1 1 2 .218
Guerra p 2 0 0 0 .000
Yelich ph-lf 2 1 2 1 .299
TOTALS 36 7 10 7

ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Peralta lf-rf 4 0 0 0 .288
Descalso 3b-lf 2 1 0 0 .260
Goldschmidt 1b 4 1 1 0 .211
Pollock cf 4 0 0 0 .293
Marrero 3b 0 0 0 0 .196
Souza Jr. rf-cf 4 0 2 1 .152
Marte 2b 3 0 1 0 .230
Ahmed ss 3 0 0 1 .217
Murphy c 3 0 1 0 .231
Corbin p 2 0 0 0 .294
Owings ph 1 0 0 0 .209
Salas p 0 0 0 0 .000
Avila ph 1 0 0 0 .129
TOTALS 31 2 5 2

Milwaukee 020 000 203—7 10 0
Arizona 000 200 000—2 5 0

LOB: Milwaukee 5, Arizona 7. 2B: Pina
(3), Arcia (4), Souza Jr. (1). HR: Villar (2),
off Salas; Saladino (1), off Salas. RBIs:
Santana (9), Villar (10), Arcia 2 (13),
Yelich (15), Saladino 2 (3), Souza Jr. (1),
Ahmed (19).SB:Cain (9), Villar (7), Yelich
(3). SF: Santana, Ahmed. SO: Cain (1),
Santana (2), Aguilar (2), Shaw (2), Perez
(1), Pina (1), Villar (1), Arcia (2), Descalso
(1), Pollock (2), Ahmed (3).

MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Guerra,W,3-3 6 3 2 2 4 3 3.08
Hader, H, 6 2 2 0 0 0 2 1.44
Williams 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.57
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Corbin, L,4-1 6 6 4 4 1 8 2.53
Hirano 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.45
Chafin 0 1 0 0 0 0 2.02
Sherfy 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
Salas 2 3 3 3 0 4 5.66

Corbin pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
Chafin pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. In-
herited runners-scored: Hirano 2-0,
Chafin 2-1, Sherfy 2-1. Time: 3:06.

Tigers 6, Indians 3
CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 5 0 1 1 .318
Brantley lf 5 0 1 0 .331
Ramirez 3b 3 2 1 1 .288
Encarnacion dh 4 0 1 1 .205
1-Davis pr-dh 0 0 0 0 .206
Alonso 1b 4 0 0 0 .216
Kipnis 2b 3 0 0 0 .170
Gomes c 4 0 0 0 .255
Allen cf 4 1 3 0 .238
Guyer rf 3 0 0 0 .157
TOTALS 35 3 7 3

DETROIT AB R H BI AVG.
Mahtook lf 5 0 1 0 .173
Kozma 3b 4 0 1 1 .333
Martinez dh 3 0 0 0 .228
McCann c 2 1 0 0 .264
Hicks 1b 3 2 1 0 .289
Jones cf 4 0 0 0 .248
Goodrum rf 4 2 2 5 .257
Iglesias ss 3 1 2 0 .243
Machado 2b 4 0 1 0 .225
TOTALS 32 6 8 6

Cleveland 100 000 011—3 7 0
Detroit 001 200 03x—6 8 1

1-ran for Encarnacion in the 8th. E:
Machado (5). LOB:Cleveland8,Detroit 7.
2B: Encarnacion (3), Hicks (6), Iglesias
(8). 3B: Allen (1). HR: Ramirez (13), off
Fiers; Goodrum (3), off Carrasco;
Goodrum (4), offMcAllister.RBIs: Lindor
(26), Ramirez (28), Encarnacion (22),
Kozma (5), Goodrum 5 (10). SB:Mahtook
(2), Iglesias (5). SO: Lindor (2), Brantley
(1), Encarnacion (1), Gomes (2), Allen (1),
Guyer (1), Mahtook (2), Kozma (1), Mc-
Cann (1), Jones (2). Runners left in scor-
ing position: Cleveland 5 (Brantley, Ra-
mirez, Alonso, Guyer 2); Detroit 4 (Mah-
took 2, Martinez, McCann). RISP: Cleve-
land 1 for 5; Detroit 2 for 11. Runners
moved up: Kozma.

CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Carrasco 62⁄3 6 3 3 2 4 3.66
Marshall 1⁄3 1 2 2 2 0 6.75
McAllister 1 1 1 1 1 2 7.47
DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Fiers,W,4-2 6 3 1 1 1 5 4.23
Saupold, H, 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 2.35
Jimenez, H, 7 2⁄3 1 1 0 0 1 3.05
Stumpf, H, 6 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 5.79
Greene 1 2 1 1 1 1 3.93

Loss: Carrasco, (L, 5-2).
Marshall pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
Inherited runners-scored: Marshall 1-0,
McAllister 2-2, Stumpf 1-0.WP: Saupold.

Athletics 6, Red Sox 5
OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Semien ss 5 0 1 0 .273
Joyce lf 4 1 2 1 .202
Lowrie 2b 4 0 0 0 .331
Davis dh 4 1 2 1 .217
Olson 1b 4 2 2 1 .234
Chapman 3b 4 1 2 0 .228
Canha rf 4 0 0 0 .271
Lucroy c 4 1 1 2 .294
Fowler cf 4 0 1 1 .133
TOTALS 37 6 11 6

BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Betts rf 5 1 2 0 .362
Benintendi cf 4 1 1 1 .255
Ramirez 1b 4 0 1 2 .285
Martinez lf 4 1 2 1 .346
Bogaerts ss 3 0 0 0 .301
Nunez 2b 4 0 1 0 .239
Swihart dh 4 0 0 0 .138
Devers 3b 4 1 1 1 .256
Leon c 3 1 1 0 .170
a-Moreland ph 1 0 0 0 .318
TOTALS 36 5 9 5

Oakland 001 301 010—6 11 2
Boston 002 010 110—5 9 0

a-flied out for Leon in the 9th. E: Chap-
man 2 (4). LOB: Oakland 4, Boston 5. 2B:
Lucroy (11), Betts (16). 3B: Fowler (1).HR:
Joyce (4), off Porcello; Olson (5), off Por-
cello; Davis (12), off Smith; Devers (7),
offManaea;Martinez (11), off Petit.RBIs:
Joyce (6), Davis (36), Olson (15), Lucroy 2
(10), Fowler (1), Benintendi (21), Ramirez
2 (28),Martinez (34), Devers (25).SB:Be-
tts (8). SO: Semien (1), Joyce (2), Olson
(1), Chapman (1), Canha (1), Fowler (1),
Swihart (2), Devers (1), Leon (1).Runners
left in scoring position: Oakland 2
(Semien, Lucroy); Boston 3 (Ramirez,
Martinez, Devers). RISP: Oakland 2 for 6;
Boston 2 for 8. Runners moved up:
Canha, Swihart. GIDP: Davis, Swihart.
DP: Oakland 1 (Semien, Lowrie, Olson);
Boston 1 (Devers, Nunez, Ramirez).

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Manaea,W,5-4 6 8 4 3 1 4 2.35
Petit, H, 3 2 1 1 1 0 0 4.01
Treinen, S,7-9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.93
BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Porcello, L,5-1 6 9 5 5 0 5 3.28
Hembree 1 1 0 0 0 1 5.12
Smith 1 1 1 1 0 0 3.77
Johnson 1 0 0 0 0 1 6.30

Manaea pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
Inherited runners-scored: Petit 1-0.WP:
Manaea, Petit. Time: 2:40.

Mariners 1, Twins 0
SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Gordon cf 4 1 1 0 .327
Segura ss 3 0 2 0 .307
Haniger rf 4 0 0 0 .285
Cruz dh 3 0 1 0 .242
Seager 3b 4 0 0 0 .242
Healy 1b 4 0 1 0 .281
Zunino c 4 0 0 0 .203
Gamel lf 3 0 1 0 .182
Heredia lf 0 0 0 0 .244
Beckham 2b 4 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 33 1 6 0

MINNESOTA AB R H BI AVG.
Mauer dh 4 0 1 0 .283
Dozier 2b 4 0 0 0 .248
Kepler rf 4 0 0 0 .248
Escobar 3b 4 0 0 0 .274
Garver c 3 0 1 0 .254
Morrison 1b 3 0 1 0 .193
Grossman lf 2 0 0 0 .230
Rosario lf 1 0 0 0 .285
Buxton cf 3 0 0 0 .167
Adrianza ss 3 0 1 0 .229
TOTALS 31 0 4 0

Seattle 000 000 010—1 6 0
Minnesota 000 000 000—0 4 1

E: Morrison (1). LOB: Seattle 8, Minne-
sota 4. 2B:Gordon (9), Segura (13), Healy
(6), Gamel (2), Garver (4). S: Segura. SO:
Gordon (1), Seager (2), Healy (1), Zunino
(2), Beckham (2), Mauer (1), Dozier (2),
Kepler (1), Escobar (1), Grossman (1),
Buxton (1). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion:Seattle 4 (Gordon, Segura, Healy 2);
Minnesota1(Rosario). RISP: Seattle1for
13;Minnesota 0 for 2.Runnersmovedup:
Gordon, Morrison.

SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
LeBlanc 6 3 0 0 0 4 2.51
Pazos,W,1-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.17
Vincent, H, 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.78
Diaz, S,14-15 1 0 0 0 0 3 1.77
MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Odorizzi 6 4 0 0 1 7 3.35
Magill 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.90
Hildenberger 1 2 1 1 0 1 3.66
Hughes 1 0 0 0 0 0 6.30

Loss: Hildenberger, (L, 1-1).
HBP: Odorizzi (Cruz). Umpires: H, D.J.
Reyburn; 1B, Scott Barry; 2B, Angel Her-
nandez; 3B, Paul Nauert. Time: 2:53. A:
16,581 (38,649).

Angels 2, Astros 1
HOUSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Springer cf 4 0 1 0 .295
Bregman 3b 4 0 0 0 .258
Altuve 2b 4 0 1 0 .305
Correa ss 2 0 1 0 .295
Gurriel 1b 4 0 0 0 .268
Gattis dh 3 0 1 0 .217
Reddick rf 3 1 1 0 .233
Stassi c 3 0 1 1 .290
Fisher lf 2 0 0 0 .186
a-Gonzalez ph-lf 1 0 0 0 .225
TOTALS 30 1 6 1

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Cozart 3b 4 0 0 0 .235
Trout cf 2 0 0 0 .310
Upton lf 3 0 2 1 .264
Pujols dh 3 0 0 0 .250
Simmons ss 3 1 1 0 .338
Valbuena 1b 3 0 1 1 .257
Kinsler 2b 3 0 0 0 .207
Calhoun rf 3 0 0 0 .158
Maldonado c 2 1 0 0 .267
TOTALS 26 2 4 2

Houston 001 000 000—1 6 0
Los Angeles 010 001 00x—2 4 0

a-flied out for Fisher in the 8th. LOB:
Houston 4, Los Angeles 2. 2B: Gattis (6),
Reddick (4).RBIs:Stassi (10), Upton (32),
Valbuena (14). SB: Simmons (5). SO:
Springer (2), Altuve (1), Gurriel (1), Gat-
tis (1), Reddick (2), Stassi (1), Fisher (2),
Cozart (2), Trout (1), Upton (1), Pujols (1),
Valbuena (2), Kinsler (1), Calhoun (1),
Maldonado (1). Runners left in scoring
position:Houston 2 (Gurriel, Fisher); Los
Angeles 1 (Pujols). RISP: Houston1 for 5;
Los Angeles 2 for 3. FIDP: Bregman.
GIDP: Springer, Gurriel, Pujols, Kinsler.
DP: Houston 2 (Correa, Altuve, Gurriel),
(Bregman, Altuve, Gurriel); Los Angeles
3 (Simmons, Kinsler, Valbuena), (Cozart,
Kinsler, Valbuena), (Calhoun, Sim-
mons).

HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
McCullers 6 4 2 2 2 6 3.63
Peacock 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.04
Smith 1 0 0 0 0 2 7.30
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Heaney,W,2-2 8 4 1 1 1 10 3.93
Anderson 1 2 0 0 1 0 5.23

Save: Anderson, (S, 1-2). Loss: McCul-
lers, (L, 5-2).
PB: Maldonado (5). Umpires: H, Brian
O’Nora; 1B, Fieldin Culbreth; 2B, Chris
Conroy; 3B, CB Bucknor. Time: 2:27. A:
28,229 (45,050).

Rockies 6, Padres 4
COLORADO AB R H BI AVG.
Blackmon cf 4 0 1 0 .275
Cuevas rf 5 1 1 1 .308
Arenado 3b 4 0 3 1 .326
Story ss 5 0 0 0 .227
Desmond 1b 4 1 1 0 .172
Iannetta c 4 1 1 0 .229
Parra lf 4 1 1 3 .271
Castro 2b 4 1 1 1 .160
Anderson p 2 1 1 0 .083
Valaika ph 1 0 1 0 .119
TOTALS 37 6 11 6

SAN DIEGO AB R H BI AVG.
Margot cf 5 0 1 1 .202
Hosmer 1b 3 0 1 1 .264
Pirela 2b 4 0 0 0 .265
Villanueva 3b 4 0 1 0 .227
Cordero lf 4 1 0 0 .261
Reyes rf 4 0 0 0 .000
Galvis ss 4 2 3 0 .237
Ellis c 4 0 1 1 .286
Lucchesi p 0 0 0 0 .000
Szczur ph 1 1 1 0 .256
Spangenberg ph 1 0 0 0 .190
Erlin p 0 0 0 0 .500
Jankowski ph 0 0 0 0 .349
TOTALS 34 4 8 3

Colorado 001 023 000—6 11 1
San Diego 001 111 000—4 8 0

E: Story (4). LOB: Colorado 7, San Diego
6. 2B:Hosmer (13), Galvis (4), Szczur (3).
3B: Galvis (2). HR: Castro (1), off Lucch-
esi; Cuevas (1), off Lucchesi; Parra (2),
off Makita. RBIs: Cuevas (1), Arenado
(23), Parra 3 (10), Castro (4),Margot (10),
Hosmer (14), Ellis (3). SB: Blackmon (4),
Hosmer (2). SO: Blackmon (1), Desmond
(3), Anderson (1), Margot (1), Pirela (1),
Villanueva (1), Cordero (2), Reyes (2), b-
Spangenberg (1). Runners left in scoring
position:Colorado 3 (Story 2, Desmond);
San Diego 3 (Margot, Villanueva, Ellis).
RISP: Colorado 2 for 7; San Diego 3 for11.

COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Anderson 52⁄3 7 4 3 1 3 4.30
Shaw 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 4.95
Ottavino 1 0 0 0 0 3 1.17
Davis 1 0 0 0 1 0 2.95
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Lucchesi 5 6 3 3 1 2 3.23
Makita 1 3 3 3 0 1 7.94
Strahm 2 0 0 0 2 1 5.40
Erlin 1 2 0 0 0 1 3.60

Win: Anderson, (W, 3-1). Save: Davis, (S,
15-17). Loss:Makita, (L, 0-1).
Inherited runners-scored: Shaw 1-1.

Giants 10, Reds 7
CINCINNATI AB R H BI AVG.
Winker lf 5 1 2 0 .269
Peraza ss 5 0 1 0 .271
Votto 1b 2 0 1 0 .291
Duvall 1b 2 1 2 3 .188
Gennett 2b 5 0 0 0 .318
Suarez 3b 4 0 0 0 .286
Schebler rf 4 3 3 1 .264
Barnhart c 3 1 2 3 .286
Romano p 1 0 1 0 .077
Herrera ph 1 0 0 0 .091
Floro p 0 0 0 0 .000
Brice p 0 0 0 0 .000
Blandino ph 1 0 0 0 .254
Hamilton cf 4 1 1 0 .216
TOTALS 37 7 13 7

SAN FRAN AB R H BI AVG.
Blanco lf-cf 5 1 1 0 .268
McCutchen rf 5 2 2 1 .259
Posey c 4 2 2 1 .312
Belt 1b 5 2 3 3 .297
Longoria 3b 5 1 2 1 .243
Crawford ss 4 1 2 2 .270
Jackson cf 3 0 0 0 .227
Sandoval ph 1 0 0 0 .267
Tomlinson 2b 5 0 1 2 .246
Stratton p 1 0 0 0 .111
Slater ph-lf 1 1 1 0 .273
TOTALS 39 10 14 10

Cincinnati 010 201 003—7 13 2
San Francisco 312 003 01x—10 14 1

E: Peraza 2 (6), Blanco (3). LOB: Cincin-
nati 6, San Francisco 10. 2B: Winker (9),
Schebler (5), Romano (1), McCutchen 2
(10), Posey (10), Belt (9), Longoria (13),
Crawford 2 (8). HR: Barnhart (3), off
Stratton; Schebler (5), off Stratton; Du-
vall (7), off Valdez; Belt (7), off Brice.
RBIs: Schebler (16), Barnhart 3 (14), Du-
vall 3 (20), McCutchen (15), Posey (15),
Belt 3 (21), Longoria (22), Crawford 2
(15), Tomlinson 2 (6). SB: Slater 2 (2). CS:
Herrera (1). S: Stratton.

CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Romano, L,2-4 21⁄3 8 6 6 2 2 4.84
Stephens 22⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 5.40
Floro 2 3 3 2 2 2 1.69
Brice 1 2 1 1 0 0 4.30
SAN FRAN IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Stratton,W,4-3 5 9 4 4 2 1 4.88
Johnson, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 5.03
Gearrin 2 1 0 0 0 1 3.78
Valdez 1 3 3 3 0 2 22.50

Stratton pitched to 2 batters in the 6th.
Inherited runners-scored: Stephens 2-0,
Johnson 1-0. HBP: Gearrin (Duvall).

Nationals 6, D’backs 4
LATE SUNDAY
WASHINGTON AB R H BI AVG.
Turner ss 3 2 1 1 .275
Harper rf 5 1 1 1 .236
Kendrick 2b 4 1 2 1 .299
Adams lf 4 0 1 0 .274
Reynolds 1b 4 2 3 3 .750
Taylor cf 4 0 0 0 .186
Severino c 4 0 1 0 .268
Hellickson p 2 0 0 0 .083
Sierra ph 1 0 0 0 .170
Stevenson ph-lf 1 0 0 0 .263
Difo 3b 4 0 0 0 .257
TOTALS 36 6 9 6

ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Peralta lf 5 0 1 1 .296
Descalso 3b 3 0 1 1 .265
Goldschmidt 1b 4 0 0 0 .210
Pollock cf 4 0 2 0 .301
Souza Jr. rf 4 0 0 0 .103
Owings 2b 4 1 1 0 .211
Avila c 3 0 0 0 .130
Ahmed ph 1 0 1 0 .222
Marte ss 4 2 2 0 .228
Godley p 1 0 0 0 .071
Dyson ph 1 1 1 2 .184
Murphy ph 1 0 0 0 .224
TOTALS 35 4 9 4

Washington 101 011 020—6 9 2
Arizona 001 000 300—4 9 0

E:Turner 2 (6). LOB:Washington 5, Arizo-
na 6. 2B: Adams (5), Severino (5),
Descalso (9), Marte (5). 3B: Peralta (1).
HR: Harper (13), off Godley; Turner (5),
off Godley; Reynolds (1), off Godley;
Reynolds (2), off Bradley. RBIs: Turner
(15), Harper (30), Kendrick (12), Reyn-
olds 3 (3), Peralta (21), Descalso (19),
Dyson 2 (8). SB: Turner (13), Pollock (9).
S: Godley.

WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hellickson 5 3 1 1 1 5 2.20
Solis, H, 5 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.02
Gott, H, 1 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 5.40
Kintzler 2⁄3 4 3 3 0 2 4.64
Madson 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 4.19
Doolittle 1 1 0 0 0 1 1.45
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Godley 61⁄3 7 4 4 1 6 4.08
De La Rosa 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.57
Bradley 1 2 2 2 0 0 2.05
Sherfy 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.00

Win: Madson, (W, 1-2). Save: Doolittle,
(S, 9-9). Blown Save: Kintzler, (BS, 2-3).
Loss: Bradley, (L, 0-1). Inherited runners-
scored:Gott1-0,Madson1-0.WP:Godley2.

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Milwaukee 25 17 .595 — 6-4 W-2 10-9 15-8
St. Louis 22 16 .579 1 6-4 L-2 12-7 10-9
Pittsburgh 23 17 .575 1 6-4 L-1 12-6 11-11
CUBS 21 17 .553 2 5-5 L-2 13-8 8-9
Cincinnati 14 28 .333 11 6-4 L-1 6-15 8-13
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta 25 15 .625 — 6-4 W-3 8-7 17-8
Philadelphia 23 16 .590 11⁄2 7-3 W-1 16-6 7-10
Washington 24 18 .571 2 8-2 W-4 10-10 14-8
New York 19 18 .514 41⁄2 2-8 L-1 7-10 12-8
Miami 14 26 .350 11 3-7 L-2 8-14 6-12
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 24 17 .585 — 3-7 L-6 13-11 11-6
Colorado 23 19 .548 11⁄2 6-4 W-1 7-11 16-8
San Francisco 21 21 .500 31⁄2 4-6 W-2 11-7 10-14
Los Angeles 16 24 .400 71⁄2 3-7 L-4 8-13 8-11
San Diego 16 27 .372 9 5-5 L-1 10-18 6-9

through Monday

NATIONAL LEAGUE

MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Atlanta 6, CUBS 5
DETROIT 6, Cleveland 3
Tampa Bay 2, KANSAS CITY 1
Oakland 6, BOSTON 5
Seattle 1, MINNESOTA 0
Milwaukee 7, ARIZONA 2
L.A. ANGELS 2, Houston 1
Colorado 6, SAN DIEGO 4
SAN FRANCISCO 10, Cincinnati 7

WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
White Sox at Pittsburgh, 11:35 a.m.
Cubs at Atlanta, 6:35
Philadelphia at Baltimore, 11:35 a.m.
Cleveland at Detroit, 12:10
St. Louis at Minnesota, 12:10
Toronto at N.Y. Mets, 12:10
Tampa Bay at Kansas City, 1:15
Texas at Seattle, 2:40
Milwaukee at Arizona, 2:40
Cincinnati at San Francisco, 2:45
N.Y. Yankees at Washington, 6:05

Oakland at Boston, 6:10
L.A. Dodgers at Miami, 6:10
Houston at L.A. Angels, 8:40

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
White Sox 5, CUBS 3
BALTIMORE 17, Tampa Bay 1
N.Y. YANKEES 6, Oakland 2
Boston 5, TORONTO 3
DETROIT 5, Seattle 4
Atlanta 4, MIAMI 3
CLEVELAND 11, Kansas City 2
PHILADELPHIA 4, N.Y. Mets 2
San Francisco 5, PITTSBURGH 0
HOUSTON 6, Texas 1
Milwaukee 7, COLORADO 3
SAN DIEGO 5, St. Louis 3
L.A. ANGELS 2, Minnesota 1
Cincinnati 5, L.A. DODGERS 3
Washington 6, ARIZONA 4

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Cubs Darvish (R) 0-3 6.00 3-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
Atl Foltynewicz (R) 6:35p 3-2 3.21 3-5 0-1 6.1 2.84
Col Marquez (R) 2-4 5.59 4-4 2-1 16.2 5.94
SD Lyles (R) 2:40p 0-1 3.28 0-1 0-2 10.0 9.90
LA Wood (L) 0-3 3.60 4-4 2-0 13.1 0.00
Mia Chen (L) 6:10p 1-2 10.22 1-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mil Chacin (R) 3-1 4.00 7-2 1-1 19.0 5.21
Ari Greinke (R) 8:40p 3-2 3.70 4-4 0-1 5.1 8.44
Cin Mahle (R) 3-4 3.86 4-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
SF Blach (L) 9:15p 3-4 4.20 4-5 0-1 10.0 9.00
AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Oak Mengden (R) 2-4 4.06 4-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bos Rodriguez (L) 6:10p 3-0 4.58 7-0 2-0 14.0 2.57
Cle Tomlin (R) 0-4 8.06 1-4 1-0 10.1 4.35
Det Liriano (L) 6:10p 3-1 3.35 3-4 0-0 2.0 31.50
TB TBD 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0
KC Kennedy (R) 7:15p 1-4 4.61 3-5 0-1 2.2 23.63
Hou Cole (R) 4-1 1.43 7-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
LA Barria (R) 9:07p 3-1 2.45 3-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Tex Minor (L) 3-2 4.73 4-3 1-0 4.0 2.25
Sea Leake (R) 9:10p 4-3 5.72 5-3 1-0 12.1 1.46
INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Sox Lopez (R) 0-2 2.44 2-5 0-0 0.0 0.00
Pit Williams (R) 6:05p 4-2 3.13 5-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
NYY Tanaka (R) 4-2 4.86 6-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Was Gonzalez (L) 6:05p 4-2 2.22 4-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Phi Pivetta (R) 2-2 4.15 6-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bal Cashner (R) 6:05p 1-4 4.84 2-6 1-0 7.0 2.57
Tor Garcia (L) 2-2 5.91 5-2 0-2 18.1 4.42
NYM Syndergaard (R) 6:10p 2-1 3.09 5-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
StL Flaherty (R) 0-1 3.60 0-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Min Berrios (R) 7:10p 3-4 4.50 4-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
TEAM REC-Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher. VS OPP-Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent 2017 statistics.

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 20 20 .500 — 4-6 L-1 13-9 7-11
Minnesota 17 20 .459 11⁄2 7-3 L-2 7-8 10-12
Detroit 18 22 .450 2 5-5 W-2 11-9 7-13
Kansas City 13 28 .317 71⁄2 4-6 L-3 6-14 7-14
WHITE SOX 10 27 .270 81⁄2 2-8 W-1 3-15 7-12
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
New York 28 12 .700 — 8-2 W-2 18-7 10-5
Boston 28 13 .683 1⁄2 6-4 L-1 11-5 17-8
Toronto 21 20 .512 71⁄2 3-7 L-2 11-11 10-9
Tampa Bay 17 22 .436 101⁄2 4-6 W-1 8-10 9-12
Baltimore 13 28 .317 151⁄2 5-5 W-1 10-12 3-16
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Los Angeles 25 16 .610 — 6-4 W-2 11-12 14-4
Houston 26 17 .605 — 6-4 L-1 12-10 14-7
Seattle 23 17 .575 2 5-5 W-1 8-8 15-9
Oakland 20 21 .488 51⁄2 5-5 W-1 11-9 9-12
Texas 16 26 .381 10 4-6 L-2 7-16 9-10

through Monday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

HOME RUNS
Betts, BOS 13
Machado, BAL 13
Gallo, TEX 12
Lindor, CLE 12
Ramirez, CLE 12
Trout, LA 12
Davidson, CHI 11
Davis, OAK 11
Judge, NY 11
RUNS
Betts, BOS 42
Lindor, CLE 34
Judge, NY 33
Springer, HOU 33
Trout, LA 33
RBI
Machado, BAL 38
Lowrie, OAK 36
Davis, OAK 35
Judge, NY 35
Martinez, BOS 33
Gregorius, NY 31
Upton, LA 31
Haniger, SEA 30
GSanchez, NY 30

HITS
Machado, BAL 55
Lowrie, OAK 54
Lindor, CLE 53
DOUBLES
Pillar, TOR 17
Escobar, MIN 16
TRIPLES
YSanchez, CHI 4
5 tied at 3
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 15
Anderson, CHI 10
PITCHING
Kluber, CLE 6-2
Severino, NY 6-1
ERA
Verlander, HOU 1.21
Cole, HOU 1.43
Morton, HOU 2.03
STRIKEOUTS
Cole, HOU 86
Sale, BOS 78
Verlander, HOU 77
Paxton, SEA 71

through Sunday

BATTERS G AB R H BA

Betts Bos 36 136 42 49 .360
MMachado Bal 41 157 25 55 .350
JMartinez Bos 38 149 24 51 .342
Lowrie Oak 39 159 17 54 .340
Simmons LAA 38 142 25 48 .338
Brantley Cle 29 116 16 39 .336
DGordon Sea 38 155 23 51 .329
Castellanos Det 37 144 20 47 .326
Soler KC 36 130 19 42 .323
Lindor Cle 39 165 34 53 .321

AL LEADERS

Rays 2, Royals 1
TAMPA BAY AB R H BI AVG.
Hechavarria ss 4 1 2 0 .268
Cron 1b 4 1 1 0 .280
Duffy 3b 4 0 3 2 .322
Ramos c 4 0 0 0 .282
Robertson 2b 4 0 0 0 .267
Miller dh 3 0 0 0 .229
Field cf-lf 3 0 1 0 .273
Gomez rf 3 0 1 0 .201
Refsnyder lf 3 0 0 0 .167
Smith cf 0 0 0 0 .309
TOTALS 32 2 8 2

KANSAS CITY AB R H BI AVG.
Merrifield 2b 4 1 3 1 .287
Soler rf 3 0 0 0 .316
Moustakas dh 4 0 1 0 .294
Perez c 3 0 0 0 .268
Jay lf 4 0 1 0 .288
Cuthbert 3b 3 0 0 0 .194
Goins 3b 1 0 0 0 .245
Gordon cf 4 0 0 0 .273
Escobar ss 2 0 1 0 .232
Dozier 1b 3 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 31 1 6 1

Tampa Bay 100 001 000—2 8 0
Kansas City 001 000 000—1 6 0

LOB: Tampa Bay 3, Kansas City 6. 2B:
Hechavarria (3), Cron (7). 3B: Jay (2).HR:
Merrifield (4), off Yarbrough. RBIs:Duffy
2 (14),Merrifield (13).CS:Duffy 2 (2). SO:
Hechavarria (1), Cron (1), Ramos (2),
Robertson (1), Miller (1), Gomez (1),
Soler (1), Jay (1), Cuthbert (2), Goins (1),
Dozier (1). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Tampa Bay 1 (Refsnyder); Kansas
City 2 (Jay, Gordon). RISP: Tampa Bay 2
for 4; Kansas City 0 for 6. GIDP: Ramos,
Moustakas, Perez. DP: Tampa Bay 2
(Hechavarria, Robertson, Cron),
(Yarbrough, Ramos, Cron); Kansas City1
(Skoglund, Merrifield, Dozier).

TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Yarbrough 5 5 1 1 3 4 3.93
Roe, H, 11 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.80
Venters, H, 2 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.59
Romo, H, 4 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 5.17
Alvarado, H, 11 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.16
Colome, S,7-9 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.58
KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Skoglund 72⁄3 7 2 2 0 4 5.58
Adam 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 3 0.00

Win: Yarbrough, (W, 3-2). Loss:
Skoglund, (L, 1-3).
Inherited runners-scored: Adam 1-0.
WP: Yarbrough. Umpires: H, Rob Drake;
1B, Sean Barber; 2B, Mike Muchlinski;
3B, Tim Timmons. Time: 2:33. A: 14,174
(37,903).

BATTING G AB R H BA

OHerrera Phi 38 139 23 50 .360
Markakis Atl 39 157 28 54 .344
FFreeman Atl 39 148 29 49 .331
Gennett Cin 39 146 19 48 .329
Cabrera NYM 36 143 23 47 .329
Dickerson Pit 36 141 20 45 .319
Pham StL 34 116 28 37 .319
Kemp LAD 38 120 13 38 .317
Arenado Col 36 131 22 41 .313
Posey SF 33 121 15 37 .306

NL LEADERS

HOME RUNS
Harper, WAS 13
Albies, ATL 12
Blackmon, COL 11
Pollock, ARI 11
Adams, WAS 10
Baez, CHI 10
Story, COL 10
Shaw, MIL 9
Villanueva, SD 9
RUNS
Albies, ATL 38
Blackmon, CO 31
Harper, WAS 30
Markakis, ATL 30
Freeman, ATL 29
SMarte, PIT 29
RBI
Baez, CHI 36
Pollock, ARI 33
Story, COL 32
Freeman, ATL 31
Albies, ATL 30
Harper, WAS 30
Markakis, ATL 30

through Sunday

HITS
Markakis, ATL 54
Herrera, PHI 50
Freeman, ATL 49
DOUBLES
Albies, ATL 13
Kendrick, WAS 13
TRIPLES
Baez, CHI 4
SMarte, PIT 4
STOLEN BASES
Inciarte, ATL 17
Turner, WAS 13
PITCHING
Scherzer, WAS 7-1
Nola, PHI 6-1
ERA
Martinez, STL 1.62
Scherzer,WAS 1.69
deGrom, NY 1.83
Nola, PHI 1.99
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 91
Strasburg,WAS 68
Corbin, ARI 67
Gray, COL 59

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Adeiny
Hechavarria sidestepped catcher
Salvador Perez, and instinct took
over.Righthand, lefthand—then
straight to the highlight reels.

Hechavarria danced around
Perez with an inventive slide at
homeplate to score the go-ahead
run, and the Rays beat the Royals
2-1 onMonday night.

Hechavarria ran through third
base coach Matt Quatraro’s stop
sign on Matt Duffy’s single to
right field in the sixth inning,
dekedtoavoidPerez’s lunging tag
attempt, then dived back toward
the plate. Hechavarria faked

ended up diving all over trying to
followHechavarria’s body.

“He did a tremendous job
changing hands,” Perez said. “I
think the right hand at first and
soon as he sees me (about) to tag
him, then he changed from the
right to the left and Iwas too late.
Thatwas a great slide.”

Raysmanager Kevin Cashwas
not pleased with one aspect of
thewinning run.

“Running through a stop sign,
I guess he felt like being acro-
batic,” Cash said. “That was a
really impressive slide, but we’re
probably not going to benefit
from making those decisions too
often, butwedid tonight.”

toward the dish with his right
hand, then jabbed his left hand
just past Perez’s outstretched
glove to touch the plate. Umpire
Rob Drake immediately signaled
him safe.

“That was pure instinct,”
Hechavarria said through an in-
terpreter. “I went in thinking,
going intoaslide,buthewasright
there kind of blocking the plate,
so I went around. I was going to
putonehand in, and I sawhewas
going to put one hand there, so I
flipped and put the other hand in
there just in time.”

Perez said he expected
Hechavarria to jumpor slide on a
close play. Instead, the backstop

RAYS 2, ROYALS 1

Hechavarria pulls off elusive slide
Associated Press

1918: Washington’s Walter Johnson
pitched a 1-0, 18-inning victory over
LeftyWilliams of theChicagoWhite Sox,
who also went the distance.
1919: After 12 scoreless innings, Cincin-
nati scored 10 runs off Al Mamaux in the
13th to beat the Brooklyn Dodgers 10-0.
1941: Joe DiMaggio began his 56-game
hitting streak against Chicago’s Eddie
Smith, going 1-for-4 with one RBI.
1944: Clyde Shoun of the Reds tossed a
no-hitter against theBostonBraves for a
1-0 victory in Cincinnati. Chuck Aleno’s
only home run of the yearwas the differ-
ence.

ON THIS DATE

■ Extra innings: Mariners LHP James Paxton and Indians SS Francisco Lindor were named AL
co-players of theweek andReds 2BScooterGennettwasNLplayer of theweek. ... Royals 1BLucasDuda
landedon theDLwithright footplantar fasciitis. ...TheRockiesput2BDJLeMahieu (thumb)on theDL.

■ Red Sox: 2B Dustin Pedroia
started his rehab assignment
with Triple-A Pawtucket. He
hasn’t played this season after
undergoing a cartilage restora-
tion procedure on his left knee in
October. ... RHP Steven Wright
was activated after serving a
15-game suspension under
MLB’s domestic violence policy.
■ Rangers: 3B Adrian Beltre will
have his aggravated left ham-
string further evaluated Tuesday,
andthe injurycouldputhimback
on the disabled list. Beltre, 39,
missed 12 games previously be-
cause of the hamstring.
■ Giants: LHP Madison
Bumgarner threw off a mound
for the first time since surgery in
March to have three pins in-

would could sideline him six to
eightweeks.
■ Braves: Ozzie Albies hit a
leadoff drive for his 13th homer
and Jose Bautista added a three-
run shot in a 6-5 victory over
the Cubs in a makeup game.
The surprising Braves moved
10 games over .500 for the first
time since July 28, 2014.
■ Blue Jays: RHP Roberto
Osuna, the team’s closer, had his
administrative leave extended to
May 21. Osuna was arrested last
week for assault on a woman,
according toToronto police.
■ Twins: C Jason Castro will
have surgery to repair a torn
meniscus in his right knee and is
expected to be sidelined for four
to sixweeks.

serted into the broken left pinkie.
■ Tigers: Niko Goodrum hom-
ered twice and drove in five in
a 6-3 win over the Indians. ... 3B
Jeimer Candelario landed on the
DLwith leftwrist tendinitis.
■ Yankees: Rookie Miguel
Andujar will keep the third base
job. The team optioned Brandon
Drury to Triple-A Scranton/
Wilkes-Barre following the end
of his injury rehabilitation as-
signment. Andujar, 23, is hitting
.282 with 12 doubles, three ho-
mers and 14RBIs.
■ Mariners: With 2B Robinson
Cano (fractured hand) going on
the DL, the team promoted
veteran INF Gordon Beckham
from Triple-A Tacoma. Cano
could be facing surgery, which

AROUND THE HORN

MattNagywill pass instead of
throw.The door to those possibil-
ities just opened.

Will Cubsmanager JoeMad-
don call for a buntwith a runner
on third and the pitcher batting?
There likelywill come a time
whenbaseball fans can invest in
their acumen. Forget about oppo-
nents stealing signs in the late
innings; the gamblers in the box
seatsmaking in-gamebets poten-
tially have evenmore to gain by
studying the third-base coach.

Legalizing gambling on sport-
ing events sounds as prosperous as
it could be perilous.What’s the
over/under on the number ofNFL
players, coaches or support per-
sonnelwho just becamebigger
targets for injury information by
ne’er-do-wells? Take the over, no
matter the number. This increases
the revenue but also the sleaze
factor, every sports organization’s
biggest fear. It’s naive to think this
won’t tempt hardcore gamblers
from trying to infiltrate sports
teams for any edge to place legal
bets. Nevada’s ability to seamlessly
assimilate theNHL’sGolden
Knights into its culture free of
scandal offers proof it can be done.

This alsowill continue to
change thewaywe talk about
sports. Throughout sports history,
gambling has been taboo. Pete
Rose is a pariah because of the
historically uneasy alliance be-
tween gambling andMajor
LeagueBaseball. Coaches avoid
mentioning point spreads, and
sports journalists learn to leave
betting information out of their
stories so not to promote illegal
activity. No suchdeterrent exists
any longer. Among other things,
thatmeans football fans nowcan
share their favorite pickswith
friends as enthusiastically as they
discuss fantasy lineups. Oh, goody.

The roar youheardwas from
every owner of a professional
sports franchise; the legalization
ofwagering increases the value of
those franchises significantly.
Commissioners fromMLBand
theNBAalso have proposed states
mandate a 1 percent “integrity fee”
for assuming added risk. Rest
assured every leaguewill figure
out away to funnel a small per-
centage of the profits itsway be-
fore all is said anddone

TheNCAAalso could respond
pragmatically but probablywon’t.
Instead of living in its alternate
reality, an opportunity exists for

theNCAA to find away to capi-
talize on the foundmoney andpay
its student-athletes. The so-called
amateurs, after all, will be the ones
driving the interest and legal
gambling activity on the games
they play. Ratings forNCAA
sports— and all sports really,
especially football— figure to
skyrocket nowwith evenmore
viewers having financial stakes in
the outcome. A first step for the
NCAA should be lifting its ban on
LasVegas hosting events such as
the Final Four andCollege Foot-
ball Playoff championship.

Make nomistake, themedia
will benefit too. Advertiserswill
react to the boost in ratings and
web clicks. Gambling-related
insight and information justwent
mainstream, creating amandate
for sports-talk radio stations,
television networks and publish-
ing companies to respondwith
appropriate content to sate new
audiences. Look no further than
the success of theVegas Stats&
InformationNetwork that Brent
Musburger began 15months ago,
the start of a trend that onlywill
gainmomentumnow.

Traditionalistswhonever really
warmedup to gambling because
of its addictive nature and corrup-
tive potential— I putmyself in
that category—need to keep in
mind that the FBImaintains legal-
ized gambling is the bestway to
combat point-shaving or game-
fixing. It gives authorities an eas-
ierway tomonitor suspicious
activity and sinister forces.

It represents a safe, smart bet.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Court ruling offers up
more reward than risk
Haugh, from Page 1

Cubs manager Joe Maddon on the
prospect of legal sports betting:
“It’s been a part of our culture. I
think it’ll be controlled properly.”

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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TEAM TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON

CALENDAR

@ATL
6:35

NBCSCH+
AM-670

@ATL
6:35

WGN-9
AM-670

@ATL
6:35

WGN-9
AM-670

@CIN
6:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@CIN (2)
12:10, 6:10
WGN-9
AM-670

@CIN
12:10
ABC-7
AM-670

@PIT
6:05

NBCSCH
AM-720

@PIT
11:35a
NBCSCH
AM-720

TEX
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

TEX
7:10

NBCSCH+
AM-720

TEX
6:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

TEX
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

BAL
7:10

WGN-9
AM-720

HOU
3

WGBO-66
AM-1200

@IND
Noon

NY
6

WCIU-26.2

SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE TUESDAY
Cubs -116 at Atlanta +106
Colorado -118 at San Diego +108
Los Angeles -170 at Miami +158
at Arizona -151 Milwaukee +141
at San Fran. -123 Cincinnati +113
AMERICAN LEAGUE TUESDAY
at Boston -180 Oakland +165
Cleveland -127 at Detroit +117
at Kansas City Off Tampa Bay Off
Houston -175 at LosAngeles+163
at Seattle -141 Texas +131
INTERLEAGUE TUESDAY
at Pittsburgh -147 White Sox +137
Philadelphia -113 at Baltimore +103
N.Y. Yankees -116 at Washington +106
at N.Y. Mets -175 Toronto +163
at Minnesota -117 St. Louis +107

NBA
TUESDAY

at Boston 1 Cleveland

NHL
TUESDAY

at Washington-118 Tampa Bay +108

LATEST LINE

EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
LEHIGH VALLEY 1, TORONTO 0
May 12: Lehigh Valley 5-1
May 20: at Toronto, 3
May 23: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
May 25: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
x-May 26: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
x-May 28: at Toronto, 6
x-May 30: at Toronto, 6

EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
TEXAS VS. ROCKFORD
Friday: at Texas, 7
May 20: at Texas, 5
May 22: at Rockford, 7
May 24: at Rockford, 7
x-May 25: at Rockford, 7
x-May 28: at Texas, 7
x-May 29: at Texas, 7

(best-of-7; x-if necessary)

AHL

MLB

6:05 p.m. White Sox at Pirates NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720

6:35 p.m. Cubs at Braves NBCSCH+, WSCR-AM 670

7 p.m. Cardinals at Twins FS1

COLLEGE BASEBALL

3:30 p.m. Notre Dame at Northwestern BTN

NBA

6:30 p.m. Draft lottery ESPN

7:30 p.m. G2, Cavaliers at Celtics ESPN, WMVP-AM 1000

CYCLING

3:30 p.m. Tour of California NBCSN

NHL PLAYOFFS

7 p.m. G3, Lightning at Capitals NBCSN

TENNIS

Noon ATP/WTA Rome Tennis Channel

TUESDAY ON TV/RADIO

EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
WASHINGTON 2, TAMPA BAY 0
May 11:Washington 4-2
Sunday:Washington 6-2
Tuesday: at Washington, 7
Thursday: at Washington, 7
x-Saturday: Tampa Bay, 6:15
x-May 21:Washington, 7
x-May 23: at Tampa Bay, 7

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
WINNIPEG 1, VEGAS 1
May 12:WINNIPEG 4-2
Monday: Vegas 3-1
Wednesday: at Vegas, 8
Friday: at Vegas, 7
x-May 20: at Winnipeg, 2
x-May 22: at Vegas, 8
x-May 24: at Winnipeg, 7

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary;
home team in CAPS)

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Lansing (Blue Jays) 23 13 .639 —
Bowling Green (Rays) 22 13 .629 1⁄2
Dayton (Reds) 18 15 .545 31⁄2
W. Michigan (Tigers) 19 16 .543 31⁄2
Lake County (Indians) 15 18 .455 61⁄2
South Bend (Cubs) 14 18 .438 7
Fort Wayne (Padres) 14 21 .400 81⁄2
Great Lakes (Dodgers) 10 23 .303 111⁄2
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Clinton (Mariners) 19 14 .576 —
Quad Cities (Astros) 19 16 .543 1
Peoria (Cardinals) 18 16 .529 11⁄2
Cedar Rapids (Twins) 16 15 .516 2
Kane Co. (D’backs) 17 16 .515 2
Wisconsin (Brewers) 17 19 .472 31⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 15 19 .441 41⁄2
Beloit (Athletics) 13 18 .419 5

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Lake County 3, South Bend 2
G1: South Bend 11, Lake County 0
G2: South Bend 3, Lake County 2
Great Lakes 6, Bowling Green 5
Lansing 4, Dayton 3
Fort Wayne 5, West Michigan 3
Peoria 5, Clinton 2
Kane County 5, Burlington 0
Wisconsin 10, Beloit 3
Cedar Rapids 5, Quad Cities 1
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Clinton at Peoria, 10 a.m.
Beloit at Wisconsin, TBD
Bowling Green at Great Lakes, 9:35 a.m.
Dayton at Lansing, 9:35 a.m.
Beloit at Wisconsin, 12:05
South Bend at Lake County, 5:30

West Michigan at Fort Wayne, 6:05
Kane County at Burlington, 6:30
Quad Cities at Cedar Rapids, 6:35

FRONTIER LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT. GB

Windy City 2 0 1.000 —
Washington 2 1 .667 1⁄2
Traverse City 2 1 .667 1⁄2
Lake Erie 1 2 .333 11⁄2
Joliet 0 3 .000 21⁄2

Schaumburg 0 3 .000 21⁄2
WEST

Gateway 3 0 1.000 —
Florence 3 0 1.000 —
Southern Illinois 2 1 .667 1
Normal 1 2 .333 2
Evansville 1 2 .333 2
River City 0 2 .000 21⁄2

MONDAY: No games scheduled.
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Normal at Lake Erie, 10:05 a.m.
Gateway at Washington, 6:05
Southern Illinois at Schaumburg, 6:30
Traverse City at River City, 6:35
Evansville at Joliet, 7:05
Florence at Windy City, 7:05

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Sioux City at Lincoln, 6:05
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Chicago at Sioux Falls, 6:05
Sioux City at Lincoln, 6:05
Fargo-Moorhead at Texas, 6:05
Kansas City at Wichita, 6:05
Winnipeg at Cleburne, 6:05
St. Paul at Gary, 6:10

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

REGULAR SEASON
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Dallas at Phoenix, 9
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Sky at Indiana, noon
SUNDAY, MAY 20
New York at Sky, 6
Las Vegas at Connectiuct, noon
Indiana at Washington, noon
Atlanta at Dallas, 2
Los Angeles at Minnesota, 4
Phoenix at Seattle, 8

WNBA

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston: Activated RHP Steven Wright.
Placed RHP Hector Vel
Detroit: Placed 3B Jeimer Candelario on
the 10-day DL, retroactive to May 13. Re-
called INF r Dawel Lugo fromToledo (IL).
Kansas City: Recalled INF-OF Hunter
Dozier from Omaha (PCL). Placed 1B Lu-
cas Duda on the 10-day DL.
Los Angeles: Sent RHP Blake Wood on a
rehab assignment to Inland (Cal). Placed
RHP Keynan Middleton on 10-day DL. Re-
called Felix Pena from Salt Lake (PCL).
New York: Reinstated INF/OF Brandon
Drury from the 10-day DL and optioned
him to Scranton/Wilkes-Barre (IL).
Transferred the rehab assignments for
1B Greg Bird and OF Billy McKinney to
Trenton (EL).
Seattle: Selected INF Gordon Beckham
from Tacoma (PCL). Placed INF Rob-
inson Cano on the 10-day DL.
Tampa Bay: Recalled RHP Hunter Wood
from Durham (IL).
Toronto: Optioned LF Anthony Alford to
Buffalo (IL).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati: Sent RHPs Michael Lorenzen
and Anthony DeSclafani on a rehab as-
signments to Pensacola (SL).
Los Angeles: Optioned C Kyle Farmer
and CF Tim Locastro to Oklahoma City
(PCL). Activated 3B Logan Forsythe from
the 10-day DL.
New York: Activated RF Jay Bruce from
the paternity list. Optioned 1B Dominic
Smith to Las Vegas (PCL).
Philadelphia: Optioned RHP Jake
Thompson to Lehigh Valley (IL). Sent
RHPVictorAranoona rehabassignment
to Reading (EL).
Pittsburgh: Sent 2B Josh Harrison on a
rehab assignment to Altoona (EL).
St. Louis: Sent RHP Alex Reyes on a re-
hab assignment to Peoria (MWL).
San Diego: Optioned INF Carlos Asuaje

and RF Hunter Renfroe to El Paso (PCL).
Selected the contract of OF Franmil
Reyes from El Paso.
San Francisco: Placed INF Alen Hanson
on the 10-day DL, retroactive to May 13.
Recalled OF Austin Slater from Sacra-
mento (PCL).

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Bears:SignedWRMatt Fleming, DB John
Franklin III, OL Jeremi Hall, DB Tyrin Hol-
loway and OL Matt McCants. Released
OL Travis Averill, LB Howard Jones, OL
Cameron Lee and LB Nyles Morgan.
Arizona: SignedDTSiupeli Anau,WRC.J.
Duncan, LB Airius Moore and OL Greg
Pyke.
Cleveland: Signed QB Brogan Roback,
DB Tigie Sankoh and LB Genard Avery.
Detroit: Signed WR Deontez Alexander,
TE Marcus Lucas and CB Josh Okonye.
Waived WR Kyle Lewis. Waived-injured
TE Brandon Barnes.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
NHL: Fined Washington D Michal
Kempny $2,419.35 for cross-checking
Tampa Bay F Cedric Paquette during a
May 13 game at Tampa.
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
AHL: Suspended Manitoba F Patrice
Cormier one game for his actions in a
May 11 game at Rockford.

COLLEGE
NCAA: Named Dean Blandino football’s
director of instant replay and Anthony
Holman managing director for champi-
onships operations and playing rules.
Davis & Elkins: Named Evan Merrill
men’s lacrosse coach.
Florida Gulf Coast: Named Justin Farr
men’s assistant basketball coach.
NYU: Announced the resignation of
women’s basketball coach Lauren Hall-
Gregory.

TRANSACTIONS

EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
BOSTON 1, CLEVELAND 0
May 13: BOSTON 108-83
Tuesday: at Boston, 7:30
Saturday: at Cleveland, 7:30
May 21: at Cleveland, 7:30
x-May 23: at Boston, 7:30
x-May 25: at Cleveland, 7:30
x-May 27: at Boston, 7:30

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
GOLDEN STATE 1, HOUSTON 0
Monday: Golden State 119-106
Wednesday: at Houston, 8
May 20: at Golden State, 7
May 22: at Golden State, 8
x-May 24: at Houston, 8
x-May 26: at Golden State, 8
x-May 28: at Houston, 8

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary;
home team in CAPS)

NBA PLAYOFFS

WORLD RANKINGS
RK. GOLFER COUNTRY AVG

1. Justin Thomas U.S. 9.18
2. Dustin Johnson U.S. 8.93
3. Jordan Spieth U.S. 8.09
4. Jon Rahm Spain 8.07
5. Justin Rose England 7.34
6. Rickie Fowler U.S. 6.96
7. Jason Day Australia 6.93
8. Rory McIlroy N. Ireland 6.20
9. Hideki Matsuyama Japan 5.94

10. Tommy Fleetwood England 5.40
11. Brooks Koepka U.S. 5.39
12. Paul Casey England 5.39
13. Patrick Reed U.S. 5.29
14. Sergio Garcia Spain 5.09
15. Henrik Stenson Sweden 5.04
16. Marc Leishman Australia 4.66
17. Alex Noren Sweden 4.57
18. Bubba Watson U.S. 4.54
19. Phil Mickelson U.S. 4.52
20. Webb Simpson U.S. 4.27
21. Tyrrell Hatton England 4.19
22. Matt Kuchar U.S. 3.98
23. Xander Schauffele U.S. 3.92
24. Pat Perez U.S. 3.73
25. R. Cabrera Bello Spain 3.73
26. Brian Harman U.S. 3.68
27. Kevin Kisner U.S. 3.63
28. Ian Poulter England 3.52
29. Satoshi Kodaira Japan 3.32
30. Charley Hoffman U.S. 3.28
31. K. Aphibarnrat Thailand 3.19
32. Tony Finau U.S. 3.15
33. Francesco MolinariItaly 3.13
34. Patrick Cantlay U.S. 3.12
35. Louis Oosthuizen S. Africa 3.03
36. Branden Grace S. Africa 2.98
37. Gary Woodland U.S. 2.86
38. Daniel Berger U.S. 2.81
39. M. Fitzpatrick England 2.79
40. B. DeChambeau U.S. 2.78
41. Cameron Smith Australia 2.76
42. Siwoo Kim Korea 2.73
43. Charl Schwartzel S. Africa 2.70
44. Ross Fisher England 2.63
45. Adam Hadwin Canada 2.60
46. Alexander Levy France 2.54
47. Kevin Chappell U.S. 2.51
48. Kyle Stanley U.S. 2.51
49. Haotong Li CHN 2.50
50. Brendan Steele U.S. 2.49

FEDEX CUP STANDINGS
RK. GOLFER PTS EARN

1. Justin Thomas 1,874 5,523,800
2. Jason Day 1,533 4,175,166
3. Phil Mickelson 1,348 3,647,601
4. Patton Kizzire 1,329 3,177,988
5. Patrick Reed 1,315 3,859,652
6. Bubba Watson 1,292 3,714,764
7. Dustin Johnson 1,228 3,358,525
8. Webb Simpson 1,228 3,438,767
9. Jon Rahm 1,144 2,811,018
10. Tony Finau 1,118 2,704,545
11. Justin Rose 1,069 3,149,877
12. Paul Casey 1,047 2,569,185
13. Andrew Landry 1,014 2,251,194
14. Pat Perez 1,006 2,608,341
15. Luke List 1,002 2,477,595
16. Patrick Cantlay 997 2,398,123
17. Chesson Hadley 983 2,402,927
18. Brendan Steele 977 2,165,345
19. B. DeChambeau 961 2,570,587
20. Rickie Fowler 920 2,701,060
21. Alex Noren 882 2,331,926
22. Brian Harman 879 2,179,726
23. Chez Reavie 874 2,170,961
24. Ian Poulter 842 2,245,727
25. Austin Cook 821 1,729,486
26. Gary Woodland 795 1,934,717
27. Cameron Smith 768 2,158,880
28. Scott Piercy 758 1,730,218
29. Si Woo Kim 735 1,839,875
30. Jordan Spieth 724 1,939,746
31. Xander Schauffele 717 1,995,867
32. Rory McIlroy 715 2,261,763
33. Marc Leishman 708 2,235,234
34. Ted Potter, Jr. 679 1,693,568
35. Kevin Kisner 676 1,865,465
36. Billy Horschel 674 1,685,352
37. Charles Howell III 671 1,571,976
38. Beau Hossler 642 1,525,143
39. Keegan Bradley 627 1,662,232
40. Henrik Stenson 609 1,860,886
41. Emiliano Grillo 603 1,438,876
42. Adam Hadwin 587 1,395,091
43. Brice Garnett 574 1,130,436
44. Rafa Cabrera Bello 574 1,578,814
45. Tommy Fleetwood 560 1,442,680
46. James Hahn 556 1,259,564
47. Kyle Stanley 550 1,429,820
48. Tiger Woods 548 1,428,327
49. Jimmy Walker 544 1,557,940
50. Kevin Streelman 538 1,207,002

through Sunday

GOLF

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE FINAL
MAY 26: Real Madrid vs. Liverpool, 1:45

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Atlanta 8 2 1 25 25 14
Columbus 6 3 3 21 17 10
N.Y. City FC 6 2 3 21 21 16
Orlando City 6 2 1 19 19 14
N.Y. Red Bulls 5 3 0 15 21 10
New England 4 3 2 14 15 12
FIRE 3 5 2 11 13 17
Philadelphia 2 6 2 11 8 14
Montreal 3 7 0 9 14 24
Toronto FC 2 5 1 7 10 15
D.C. United 1 4 2 5 8 13
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Kansas City 7 2 2 23 23 12
Los Angeles FC 6 2 1 19 20 14
FC Dallas 3 1 4 13 11 7
Portland 4 3 2 14 14 14
Vancouver 4 5 2 14 12 20
Real Salt Lake 4 5 1 13 13 21
Minnesota 4 6 0 12 12 18
Houston 3 3 3 12 20 15
LA Galaxy 3 6 1 10 12 19
San Jose 2 5 2 8 15 17
Colorado 2 4 2 8 10 11
Seattle 2 5 2 8 7 11
Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
San Jose at Vancouver, 9:30
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Orlando City at Toronto FC, 7
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Colorado at New York City FC, noon
Los Angeles FC at Portland, 2
Vancouver at FC Dallas, 3
Columbus at New England, 6:30
Real Salt Lake at Philadelphia, 6:30
D.C. United at San Jose, 9:30
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Houston at Fire, 3
Kansas City at Minnesota United, 1
New York at Atlanta United FC, 6

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 5 0 2 17 12 5
Orlando 3 2 3 12 8 7
Seattle 3 1 1 10 7 5
RED STARS 2 2 5 11 10 9
Portland 2 3 3 9 11 12
Utah 1 1 5 8 5 4
Houston 1 3 4 7 5 10
Washington 1 3 2 5 7 10
Sky Blue FC 0 3 1 1 3 6
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Red Stars at Seattle, 9
Houston at Utah, 2:30
Portland at Washington, 6
North Carolina at Sky Blue FC, 6
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23
North Carolina at Orlando, 6:30
Sky Blue FC at Washingtpon, 6:30
Seattle at Houston, 7

SOCCER

ultimately draft Derrick Rose, will the
Reinsdorfsbepresent forasecondstrike
of lightning? President and chief op-
erating officer Michael Reinsdorf will
represent the franchise on stage for the
televised portion. His son, Joey, will
witness the drawing in the back room,
where he will be sequestered until the
onstage unveiling is over.

TheBulls owna5.3percent chanceat
the No. 1 pick, 6 percent at No. 2, 7
percent at No. 3 and 44 percent of
staying in their pre-lottery slot of No. 6.
If they drop, there’s a 33 percent chance
it will be to No. 7, 4.5 percent for No. 8
and0.1 percent forNo. 9.

Wherever they land, theymust nail a
long-term starter and potential impact
player.

After all, beyond receiving Lauri
Markkanen, Kris Dunn and Zach
LaVine in return forButler and thedraft
rights to Justin Patton, the deep 2018
draft significantly impactedthedecision
to rebuild.

Thanks to the trade ofNikolaMirotic
to the Pelicans, the Bulls also own the
22ndpick in the June 21 draft.

“We’re confident we will find two
players we like in this draft,” executive
vice president John Paxson said at last
month’s season-ending news confer-
ence. “There’s talent. It’s on myself and
my staff.”

Paxson also will attend Tuesday’s
proceedings.

Arizona big man Deandre Ayton is
the consensus top pick. Most mock
drafts list Duke big manMarvin Bagley
III andRealMadrid guardLukaDoncic
as top-three picks, though there’s some
sentiment for Michigan State big man
Jaren Jackson Jr.

Last month, Paxson in one breath
seemed to describe Villanova forward
Mikal Bridges when generally dis-
cussing team needs. But in the next, he
alluded to talent and potential upside
possibly trumping all. Missouri’s
Michael Porter Jr., projected by some to
be the toppickbeforeaback injury, is an
intriguing talent who could drop be-
cause of health concerns.

“We need to look at the wing
position,” Paxson said lastmonth. “That
would be an ideal spot. Size and length
at the wing, a shooting component, a
defensive component would be some-
thing that, if you’re lookingatanareawe
would like to improve, thatwould be it.

“But depending on where we draft,
it’s hard to overlook talent, even when
you’re lookingatmaybeaspecificneed.”

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Bulls’ moment
finally arriving
Bulls, from Page 1

HOUSTON — Kevin Durant scored
37 points and Klay Thompson added
28 to lead the Warriors to a 119-106
victory in the long-awaited showdown
with the Rockets in Game 1 of the
Western Conference finals on Monday
night.

Starting a playoff series on the road
for the first time since 2014, the
Warriors trailed by as many as nine
points early, but had evened it up by
halftime and used a big run at the
beginning of the fourth quarter to pull
away.

“We’re in the Western Conference
finals— they are going to comeoutwith
a lot of energy,” Durant said. “We’re
going to take that first punch and keep
punching.”

Game 2 is Wednesday night in
Houston.

EricGordonopened the final quarter
with a 3-pointer to get the top-seeded
Rocketswithin fourpoints, butThomp-
sonscored the first eightpointsof a 13-4
run to make it 100-87 with about eight

minutes left.
The Rockets used a 9-3 spurt, where

James Harden scored five, to cut the
lead to 103-96 with less than five
minutes to go. But Thompson struck
again, hitting awide open 3 to leave the
Warriors aheadby 10with fourminutes
left.

Hardenscored41 to lead theRockets,
who lost at home for the second time
this postseason.

Stephen Curry added 18 for the
Warriors.

The Rockets struggled to slow down
Durant all night, but they rediscovered
their own offense late in the third
quarter powered by an 8-0 run that
featured 3-pointers from Gordon and
Gerald Green. It pulled the home team
within 85-80with about aminute left.

“Houston, they never stop,” Durant
said. “They are always in the gamewith
3-point shots.

“We just try to get good shots every
time down and defend on the other
end.”

Durant added two free throws to
close out the third and leave the
Warriors up 87-80 entering the fourth.

Paul added23points and 11 rebounds
in the loss, while Clint Capela had
12 points, six rebounds and twoblocks.

Gordon added 15 points off the
bench.

Kevin Durant and Stephen Curry celebrate during the Warriors’ 119-106 win over
the Rockets on Monday. Durant scored a team-high 37 points, while Curry had 18.

RONALD MARTINEZ/GETTY

NBA PLAYOFFS WARRIORS 119, ROCKETS 106

Durant does damage
All-Star forward scores 37
as Warriors pull away late
in opener of West finals
By Kristie Rieken
Associated Press

Loyola’spopularity in theaftermathof itsFinal
Four run can bemeasured now.

The Ramblers will see a 170 percent increase
in season ticket sales if last year’s holders and
those who put down a deposit to hold seats
follow through when 2018-19 sales open this
week.

ESPN reported that Loyola also has seen a
660 percent increase in donations, whichwill be
used to help finance the $18.5 million Alfie
Norville practice facility as well as boost travel
and recruiting budgets and other athlete needs.

—ShannonRyan

■ Former South Dakota G Matt Mooney an-
nounced that he will transfer to Texas Tech.
Mooney, a first-team all-conference player in the
Summit League, will be a graduate student and
will be eligible to play next season. He chose the
RedRaiders overNorthwestern andCreighton.

HOCKEY: Captain Connor McDavid scored
46 seconds into OT to lift Canada to a 2-1 victory
over Latvia in group play at the world champi-
onship in Herning, Denmark. With the win,
Canada advanced to the quarterfinal round.

NFL: Redskins DB DeAngelo Hall announced
that he’s retiring after 14 seasons. The 34-year-
old three-time Pro Bowler told the Richmond
Times-Dispatch that he’s mulling a future in
media or the Redskins front office. Hall’s
43 career INTs ranked first among active players
and 63rd in league history. He also played for the
Falcons and Raiders. ... A confidential settlement
was reached in a lawsuit that claimed Giants
QB Eli Manning provided bogus “game-worn”
equipment that was sold to unsuspecting collec-
tors. Jury selection was to have begun this week
inNewJersey.Manningand the teamhaddenied
the allegations.

SOCCER: Roberto Mancini will be Italy’s next
coach. Mancini, 53, who parted ways with
Russian Premier League club Zenit St. Peters-
burg after one season Sunday, made 36 inter-
national appearances for Italy from 1984-1994
and later coached Inter Milan to three straight
Serie A titles andManchester City to the English
Premier League championship in 2012.
... Peru captain Paolo Guerrero was banned from
playing at theWorld Cup later this year because
of a positive doping test he said was caused by
contaminated tea. The Court of Arbitration for
Sport upheld an appeal by the World Anti-
Doping Agency to extend Guerrero’s six-month
FIFAban,which already expired thismonth.

TENNIS: Former Australian Open finalist
Jo-Wilfried Tsonga withdrew from the French
Open because of a left knee injury. Tsonga, a
native of France, hasn’t played since losing in the
semis at theOpen SuddeFrance in February.

IN BRIEF COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Loyola’s Final 4 run
pays big dividends
Tribune news services

INTERNAZIONALI BNL D’ITALIA
R1 in Rome; clay-outdoor
Men
#9 David Goffin d.
Leonardo Mayer, 6-1, 6-2
#10 Pablo Carreno Busta d.
Jared Donaldson, 6-4, 3-6, 6-0
Robin Haase d.
Daniil Medvedev, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1
Aljaz Bedene d.
Gilles Muller, 6-4, 6-4

Kei Nishikori d.
Feliciano Lopez, 7-6 (5), 6-4
Philipp Kohlschreiber d.
Karen Khachanov, 7-5, 6-7 (7), 7-6 (6)
Marco Cecchinato d.
Pablo Cuevas, 2-6, 7-5, 6-4
Albert Ramos-Vinolas d.
Federico Delbonis, 2-6, 7-5, 6-1
#11 Novak Djokovic d.
Alexandr Dolgopolov, 6-1, 6-3
Matteo Berrettini d.
Frances Tiafoe, 6-3, 7-6 (1)

Benoit Paire d.
Richard Gasquet, 6-4, 6-4

Kyle Edmund d.
Malek Jaziri, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3
Fabio Fognini d.
Gael Monfils, 6-3, 6-1

Women
#9 Sloane Stephens d.
Barbora Strycova, 6-7 (4), 6-3, 6-1

Anett Kontaveit d.
#12 CoCo Vandeweghe, 6-1, 6-1

#13 Madison Keys d.
Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova, 6-4, 6-1

Johanna Konta d.
#17 Magdalena Rybarikova, 6-4, 6-3

Petra Martic d.
Lesia Tsurenko, 6-1, 6-2
Aleksandra Krunic d.
Roberta Vinci, 2-6, 6-0, 6-3

Kaia Kanepi d.
Camilia Rosatello, 6-1, 6-2

Naomi Osaka d.
Victoria Azarenka, 6-0, 6-3

Donna Vekic d.
Carla Suarez Navarro, 6-1, 6-2

Dominika Cibulkova d.
Francesca Schiavone, 6-1, 6-7 (5), 6-2

Alison Van Uytvanck d.
Sam Stosur, 6-7 (6), 6-3, 6-2

Zhang Shuai d.
Mihaela Buzarnescu, 6-3, 7-6 (2)

Daria Gavrilova d.
Natalia Vikhlyantseva, 5-7, 6-4, 6-3

TENNIS

WTA SCHEDULE
May 14-20: Internazionali BNL d’Italia,
Rome, RCO
May 20-26: Nuernberger Ver-
sicherungscup, Nuremberg, Germany, RCO
May20-26:InternationauxdeStrasbourg,RCO
May 27-June10: Roland Garros, Paris, RCO
June 11-17: The Open Nottingham
(England), GO

June 11-17: Ricoh Open, Den Bosch,
Netherlands, GO
June 18-24: The Classic Birmingham

(England), GO
June 18-24:Mallorca (Spain) Open, GO
June 24-30: The International Eastbourne
(England), GO
July 2-15: The Championships, London, GO
July 16-22: Ladies Championship Gstaad
(Switzerland), RCO
July 16-22: Bucharest (Romania) Open, RCO
July23-29:O1PropertiesMoscowOpen,RCO

July 23-29: Jiangxi (China) Open, HO
July 30-Aug. 5: Bay Area Classic,
Stanford, Calif., HO

July 30-Aug. 5: Citi Open, Washington, HO
Aug. 6-12: Coupe Rogers, Montreal, HO
Aug. 13-19:Western & Southern Open,
Mason, Ohio, HO
Aug.19-25:ConnecticutOpen,NewHaven,HO
Aug. 27-Sept. 9: U.S. Open, New York, HO
Sept. 10-16: Coupe Banque Nationale,
Quebec City, HI
Sept. 10-16: JapanWomen’s Open,
Hiroshima, HO
Sept. 17-22: Guangzhou (China) Open, HO
Sept.17-23:TorayPanPacificOpen,Tokyo,HO
Sept. 17-23: Korea Open, Seoul, HO
Sept. 23-29:Wuhan (China) Open, HO
Sept. 24-29: Tashkent (Uzbekistan)Open, HO
Sept. 29-Oct. 7: China Open, Beijing, HO
Oct. 8-14: Prudential Hong Kong Open, HO
Oct. 8-14: Ladies Linz (Austria), HI
Oct. 8-14: Tianjin (China) Open, HO

POSTSEASON LEADERS
SCORING G A PTS

Jake Guentzel, PIT 10 11 21
Sidney Crosby, PIT 9 12 21
David Pastrnak, BOS 6 14 20
Alex Ovechkin, WAS 10 9 19
Evgeny Kuznetsov, WAS 8 11 19
Mark Scheifele, WPG 12 6 18
Blake Wheeler, WPG 3 15 18
Brad Marchand, BOS 4 13 17
Filip Forsberg, NSH 7 9 16
Patrice Bergeron, BOS 6 10 16
Paul Stastny, WPG 6 9 15
Dustin Byfuglien, WPG 5 10 15
Nikita Kucherov, TB 6 8 14
Ryan Johansen, NSH 5 9 14
John Carlson, WAS 3 11 14

through Sunday
NHL CALENDAR
May 27-June 2: NHL draft scouting
combine, Buffalo, N.Y.
June 13: Last possible day of

Stanley Cup Final.
June 20: NHL awards, Las Vegas.
June 22-23: NHL draft, Dallas.
July1: Freeagency signingperiodopens.

POSTSEASON LEADERS
SCORING G FG FT PTS AVG

James, CLE 12 145 87 392 32.7
Davis, NOR 9 106 53 271 30.1
Westbrook, OKC 6 64 33 176 29.3
Harden, HOU 10 90 72 285 28.5
Durant, GOL 10 102 57 280 28.0
Wall, WAS 6 56 40 156 26.0
Antetokounmpo,MIL 7 69 38 180 25.7
McCollum, POR 4 40 10 101 25.2
Middleton, MIL 7 67 14 173 24.7
George, OKC 6 49 31 148 24.7
Mitchell, UTA 11 102 39 268 24.4
Holiday, NOR 9 88 21 213 23.7
Aldridge, SAN 5 37 41 118 23.6
Beal, WAS 6 49 20 139 23.2
Oladipo, IND 7 53 30 159 22.7

through Sunday
NBA CALENDAR
May 15: NBA draft lottery.
May16-20: NBA draft combine, Chicago.
May 31: NBA Finals begin.
June11: Early entrywithdrawal deadline
for NBA draft (5 p.m. EDT).
June 17: NBA Finals latest possible date.
June 21:NBAdraft, NewYork (Brooklyn).

LPGA SCHEDULE
May 17-20: Kingsmill Championship,
Kingsmill Resort, Williamsburg, Va.
May 24-27: LPGA Volvik Championship,
Travis Pointe CC, Ann Arbor, Mich.
May 31-June 3: U.S. Women’s Open,
Shoal Creek (Ala.) G&CC
June 8-10:ShopRite LPGAClassic, Stock-
tonSeaviewHotel andGC,Galloway,N.J.
June 14-17:Meijer LPGA Classic, Blythe-
field CC, Grand Rapids, Mich.
June 22-24:Walmart NWArkansas Cham-
pionship, Pinnacle CC, Rogers, Ark.
June 28-July 1: KPMG Women’s PGA
Championship, Kemper Lakes GC,
Olympia Fields, Ill.
July 5-8:ThornberryCreek LPGAClassic,
Thornberry Creek at Oneida (Wis.)
July 12-15: Marathon Classic, Highland
Meadows GC, Sylvania, Ohio
July 26-29: Aberdeen Standard Invest-
ments Ladies Scottish Open, Gullane
GC, East Lothian, Scotland
Aug. 2-5:RicohWomen’s BritishOpen, Roy-

al Lytham& St Annes, Lancashire, England
Aug. 16-19: Indy Women in Tech Champi-
onship,BrickyardCrossingGC, Indianapolis
Aug. 23-26: CPWomen’s Open,Wascana
CC, Regina, Saskatchewan
Aug. 30-Sept. 2: Cambia Portland (Ore.)
Classic, Columbia Edgewater CC
Sept. 13-16: The Evian Championship,
Evian Resort, Evian-les-Bains, France
Sept. 27-30: Sime Darby LPGA Malaysia,
TPC Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia)
Oct. 4-7: UL International Crown, Jack
Nicklaus GC Korea, Incheon
Oct. 11-14: LPGA KEB-Hana Bank Cham-
pionship, Incheon, South Korea.
Oct. 18-21: Event name TBA, course TBA,
Shanghai
Oct. 25-28: Swinging Skirts LPGATaiwan
Championship, Miramar G&CC, New
Taipai City
Nov. 2-4: TOTO Japan Classic, Seta GC,
Shiga, Japan
Nov. 7-10: Blue Bay LPGA, Jian Lake Blue
Bay GC, Hainan Island, China
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OnMonday, the SupremeCourt ruled in
favor ofNewJersey in the case thatwas
formerly known asChris Christie vs.
NCAA (Christie’s namehas been sup-
planted byPhilMurphy, the state’s new
governor), striking down a 25-year old
federal lawknown as the Professional and
Amateur Sports ProtectionAct (PASPA)
that largely outlawed sports betting outside
ofNevada.

The court overruled a decision from the
ThirdCircuit Court of Appeals, saying
PASPAviolates the state’s 10thAmend-
ment rights, thereby creating a path for
NewJersey and other states to offer sports
betting.

“Congress can regulate sports gambling
directly, but if it elects not to do so, each
State is free to act on its own,” the opinion
reads. “Our job is to interpret the lawCon-
gress has enacted and decidewhether it is
consistentwith theConstitution. PASPA is
not.”

What happens next?
NewJersey has been preparing in

earnest for legalized sportswagering since
2012, andmany locations are ready tomove
quickly.MonmouthPark—a racetrack on
the Jersey Shore— says it could open bet-
tingwindowswithin the next twoweeks.

It could take other statesweeks, or even
months, to followNewJersey’s blueprint,
if they choose. One exception isDelaware,
saidDanielWallach, a sports gaming law
expert and attorney at Becker&Poliakof,
noting that the state already has infrastruc-
ture in place and doesn’t require legislative
tweaks.

Which states will be next?
Many state legislatures have beenwork-

ing on bills in anticipation of the Supreme
Court’s ruling, andmanywerewaiting to
seewhether the courtwould strike down
PASPAentirely.Many places have already
concluded their 2018 legislative sessions,
which couldmean state lawmakers can’t
address thematter until next year.

WhileNewJersey andDelaware could
have bettingwindows open soon, states
such asWest Virginia andMississippi are
also poised tomove quickly. States such as
Pennsylvania andConnecticut could be
racing to get in the game, aswell.

Nearly 20 states have introduced bills
that could legalize sports betting, and a
2017 report fromEilers&KrejcikGaming
estimates that asmany as 32 states could
offer legal sports bettingwithin the next
five years.

What sports will I be able to bet on?
The SupremeCourt opinionmeans

states can offer the samebetting options as
any other sportsbooks, including college
andprofessional sports, horse racing, golf,
combat sports and non-American sporting
events.

Is there anything I won’t be able to bet
on?

Some sports leagues have urged states to
ban someprop bets, primarily the situa-
tional variety that can be easily affected by
a single player or decisionwithout neces-
sarily altering the game’s outcome. For
example, the leagues don’twant to see
betting lines offered onwhich playerwill
commit the first foul of a game, orwhether
the first pitch of a game is a ball or strike.

Most sportsbooks are likely to offer
single-gamebets, over-under bets, prop
betting, teaser bets and parlays, asNevada
sportsbooks do.

I already have accounts with DraftKings
and FanDuel. Will they offer sports
betting?

Many expect both these companies—
the two giants in theworld of daily fantasy
sports— to quickly jump into this space
and offer a largemenu of sports betting
options. They already havemuch of the
infrastructure in place, and a long list of
users familiarwith their platforms.

In themeantime, those companies could
still partnerwith specific casinos or ven-
ues, particularly on themobile and online
side of the business.

What about the NCAA?
Theworld of college sports, relying on

amateur student-athletes, has been reso-
lute in its opposition of sportswagering.

How big is the sports gambling indus-
try?

While it’s probably impossible to accu-
rately estimate, experts suggest that illegal
betting in theUnited States is a $50 billion-
$150 billion business—perhaps signifi-
cantlymore.

A 2017 report fromEilers&Krejcik
Gaming estimated that legal sports gam-
bling could be a $6 billion industry—per-
haps asmuch$16 billion ifmore states
eventually get on board.

Could this lead to corruption or scan-
dals?

That has certainly been the big fear,
whichhas prompted the leagues to dig in
their heels on this issue for so long. The
leagues know they’ll have to take on added
costs to educate players andmonitor bet-
ting trends to guard against any suspect
activity.

But gambling advocates are quick to
point out that sports gambling already
takes place on amassive scale,meaning the
leagues are already vulnerable to corrup-
tion.

Bettor pay attention
Quick answers
on what gambling
decision will mean
By RickMaese | Washington Post Welcome to the

newBusiness sec-
tion, the placewhere
you’ll find invest-
ment tips, insights
and information that
canmake you legit
money.

Now that theU.S.
SupremeCourt, atNewJersey’s behest,
has cleared a path for states tomake
sports betting legal theway it is inNe-
vada, it’s not just fun and games around
the sports department, not that it really
everwas.

We’ve always trafficked in financial
news you could usewhen you’re debat-
ingwhat to dowith yourmoney.Now
we can be out in the open about it.

Whoneeds day tradingwhen you can
take in a ballgame?

Illinois lawmakers have somematters
to attend to before this state is ready to
followNewJersey in exploitingMon-
day’s SupremeCourt decision.

Absent among obstacles legal gam-
blingmust clear here, however,will be
hand-wringing and pearl-clutching in
Springfield over itsmorality.

That riverboat already sailed, sister.
Illinois already has horse racing and

off-track betting, casinos and video
poker.

The 44th anniversary of Illinois’ state
lottery is less than sevenweeks away,
and the only concern state government
ever seems to have iswhenpeoplewise
up to the lousy odds, buy fewer tickets
and revenue projections aremissed.

On top of that, NCAAbrackets, fan-
tasy sports leagues, card games, parlay
cards and sundryweekendwagers are
accepted and acceptable inworkplaces
fromZion toMoline and SouthBeloit to
Cairo.

Then there are the estimates of illegal
wagering far outpacing legalwagering
in this country.

In otherwords, the so-called slippery
slope to legalized sports gambling hasn’t
been slippery in some time.

Andnow, thanks to the Supreme
Court, it’s not even a slope.

NewJersey’s successful fight to strike
down 1992’s Professional andAmateur
Sports ProtectionAct (PASPA) leaves it
poised to have legal betting in a couple
ofweeks or so.

ItsMonmouthPark racetrack already
has the necessary infrastructure to turn
a sports bar on the premises into a
sportsbook. Ahandful of other states
should follow shortly.

FormerGov. Chris Christie,who
initially ledNewJersey’s lawsuit against
theNCAA that led to PASPAbeing
invalidated, sees it as awindfall of “hun-
dreds ofmillions of dollars a year” in tax
revenue for theGarden State.

“Itwill be a great thing for the indi-
vidual states that get involved,” Christie,
a paidABCNews analyst, toldESPN.
“This stuff is going on illegally every day.

“There’s something like $190 billion a
year gambled on sports inAmerica.
Even if the states only get a piece of that
illegal activity, you’re talking about a
significant amount of revenue thatwill
be coming in to the states.”

If state treasurers are excited about
this, so areTVnetworkswhowill sell
ads to reachwould-be gamblers and
hope legal bettingmakes gamesmore
vital viewing.

The leagues hope to recover some cut
of the action andwill dowhat they can
to establishmarketing deals,whichmay
make the onslaught of fantasy sports
commercials a fewyears ago look like
nothing.

One industry analyst expects 32
states to have sports bettingwithin five
years.

Most, like Illinois, still have to pass
the requisite legislation, ensurewould-
be operatorsmeet state requirements
and other advancework.

True, Springfield is not known for
much action of any kind lately, but expe-
dience is a safe bet towin out in the end.

The state coffers need themoney,
plain and simple.

Illinois’world-famous pols still need
to sort out the number, location and
type of venues andplatforms thatwill
be allowed to acceptwagers.

The statemust ensure the cost of
policing these sites doesn’t offset the
expected revenuewindfall.

Then therewill be a discussion of
how tightly to restrict sports gambling
in terms ofwhat contestsmay be bet on
andhowold onemust be to do so, and
so on.

The leagues are hopingCongress
takes another shot at setting national
standards for states thatwant to play, if
only tomake regulations uniform.We’ll
see how that flies.

Gamblingwill not be a panacea.Not
for bettors, and not for states, sports or
even sports departments.Whether
playing theRaiders or the stockmarket,
a fool andhismoney probablywere a
mismatch to start.

But the SupremeCourt took amulti-
billion-dollar industry out of the shad-
ows so everyone can get a good look at it
and place their bets accordingly.

Prohibition is over. Enjoy responsibly.
And check back here frequently for
investment ideas.

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_rosenthal

Details remain,
but Illinois ready
to get in game

Phil
rosenthal

With news Monday of the Supreme
Court’s ruling that essentially allows
gambling on sports across the nation,
Nebraska basketball coachTimMiles had
one concern.

“I hope they don’t have a window in
Pinnacle Bank Arena betting on when
Coach Miles gets his next technical (or)
the over-under on how quick he takes off
his jacket,”Miles said.

Of course, hewas joking.
But the future of how the ruling will

affect college sports was a topic of
discussionMondayat theBigTencoaches
and athletic directors annual meeting in
Rosemont.

The court struck down a federal law
that barred betting on football, basketball,
baseball and other sports in most states.
Six states already have passed legislation
legalizing sports wagering: Connecticut,
Mississippi, NewJersey,NewYork, Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia. Illinois has
proposed legislation that would allow
sports gambling.

Big Ten basketball coaches and athletic
directors who met with reporters after
their meetings at the conference head-
quarters were cautious about how the
ruling could affect college sports.

“I’m in favor of a federal framework
thatwould provide a uniformapproach to
any sports gambling in states that choose
to permit it,” Northwestern athletic direc-
tor Jim Phillips said. “The integrity of
college sports remains our highest pri-
ority.”

Phillips saidhewould like to seecollege
sports treated differently than profes-
sional sportswhen it comes to betting.

“Would I have been in favor of it?” he
said. “No. But the Supreme Court has
decided.”

Basketball coaches said they still need
to study the potential ramifications of the
ruling and address itwith their teams.

“As we go into this uncharted territory,
we’ll have to be even more vigilant,”
Wisconsin coachGregGard said.

Big Ten coaches and athletic directors
said they couldn’t speculate on whether
lawful gambling would draw more atten-

tion to college basketball during the
regular season.

One of the most popular weekends in
Las Vegas is the first weekend of the
NCAA tournament as tourists flock to
gamble at sportsbooks.

“Would it increase eyes of viewership
andattendanceat games?”Phillips said. “I
don’t know if I could make that correla-
tion.”

Said Miles: “How can it enhance the
interest in our game? I’mnot sure. I’mnot
really a gambler.

“It is something we have to consider
with more people doing it. We’ll have to
educate our players and make sure the
integrityofourgameisn’tcompromisedin
anyway, shape or form.”

Phillips said the state’s financial trou-
bles would likely make Illinois legalize
sports gambling as a way to generate
revenue.

“We’ve watched what they’ve done
with the lottery here in the state and the
kind of revenue streams,” he said.

“If I were to look into my crystal ball, I
would think this state would eventually
pass that (considering) the pension disas-
ter in thestateandtheneedsforadditional
funding.

“There has to be a process,” he added.
“It has to be done in certain spaces. There
has to be checks and balances to who’s
betting and how they’re betting and the
ways they’re betting just like in states that
(already) allowgambling.”

sryan@chicagotribune.com Twitter@sryantribune

Crystal Kalahiki pays out a bet at the South Point sports book in Las Vegas. The
Supreme Court’s ruling paves the way for sports books in states across the country.

JOHN LOCHER/AP

Big Ten ADs, basketball coaches
react to decision with caution
By Shannon Ryan | Chicago Tribune “There has to be checks

and balances to who’s
betting and how they’re
betting and the ways
they’re betting just like
in states that (already)
allow gambling.”
—Northwestern AD Jim Phillips
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SANTAMONICA, Calif. —On aTuesday
morning in March, five half-awake young
men composing the Team Liquid roster
shuffled into the esports franchise’s new
training space.

They walked through the neon-accented
foyer and into the dining area, where they
grabbed catered omelets with freshly sliced
tomatoes and avocados, fruit cups, toast and
coffee, and sat down inwoodenbooths.

As the caffeine kicked in, some of the
players began to talk business, mostly in
Korean, with English exclamations, review-
ing their performance the previous night
during the League of Legends’ Champi-
onshipSeries regular season.After themeal,
the team’s assistant coach called the men
into their colorfully lit film room featuring a
120-inch screen. The coaches used an
interactive tablet to mark up game-play
footage, just like the telestrations on NFL
broadcasts.

After dissecting the film, the players
shifted to another part of their team-
exclusive facility featuring a row of top-of-
the-line gaming computers akin to the
players’ competitive environment. They
slipped into monogrammed gaming chairs,
each bearing a gamer’s name, and began
their training regimen.

Itwas, inmanyways, similar to thestartof
a practice day for any professional sports
team.

The opening of Team Liquid’s new
training facility is a recent example of how
esports organizations in North America are
increasingly putting themselves on parwith
professional and collegiate teams in tradi-
tional sports, providing organized environ-
ments and structure to support their players
andstaff. It isa literalarchitecturethat teams
believe will help sustain the stunning
growth of esports properties such as the
LCS.

Thegoal isnotonly to improve thecaliber
of current players and develop prospects
into future pros but also to instill a culture of
professionalism into a group of players used
to operating on their own from remote
locations or in teamhouses inwhichplayers
live andwork.

With their new home, Team Liquid joins
esports franchises Immortals/Los Angeles
Valiant and Echo Fox in Los Angeles in
moving away from the gaming housemodel
and toward amore professional setup.

“When we formed the idea of a training
center, it got (theplayers) out of training and

living in the same environment,” said Bruce
Stein, co-founder and CEO of aXiomatic
Gaming,whichholds thecontrollingstake in
Team Liquid. “We felt that was a little
stifling. It didn’t give them a separation
between relaxation andwork.

“And it wasn’t the ideal setup for training
with the coaches and the analysts. So we
built a facility.”

‘Next evolution of esports’
Located just down the road from Li-

onsgate’s headquarters andAmazonStudios
in this upscale Los Angeles area coastal city,
Team Liquid’s Alienware Training Facilities
sit in anondescript, 8,000-square-foot space
in an office park.

The lack of external allure belies the
building’s glistening, amenity-rich interior
aswell as its importance as akey component
in what the team believes to be “the next
evolution of esports.”

The facility includes a conference room
with a mammoth screen and three game-
themed lounges, all of which havemurals of
the team’spast glories.There’s a kitchenand
dining area — on-site chef included — and
dedicated areas for scrimmages for Team
Liquid’s LCS (the League of Legends’ top
league), Academy (its minor league) and
Counter-Strike: Global Offensive teams —
the three teams on site.

Each squad alsohas a couch-rimmed film
room for postgame analysis and film ses-
sions. There’s also an on-site production
studio taskedwithcreatingoriginalvideofor
YouTube, helping to promote Team Liquid
and its players as well as commercials. The
teamalsohasaccess toanutritionist, asports
psychologist and gymmemberships.

Combined, the teambelieves itsamenities
represent “a new precedent for how players
and staff integrate and operate like a real
company,” according to a YouTube video
tour of the facility.

The setup blends developmental tools
withcreaturecomforts so itdoesn’t “feel like
you’re sitting in an office meeting,” accord-
ing to Stein.

“That part was what was unique to the
industry (about the facility). Nobody had
ever done that before, and we did it with
some trepidation because you don’t know
how the players in the community will
respond,” Stein said, noting that esports has
auniqueculture teamsmust treatwith some
reverence. “Fortunately the team response
has beenphenomenal.”

Team Liquid’s Yiliang “Doublelift” Peng

is one of the world’s top League of Legends
players and is known for his brash online
presence. He has more than 800,000
followers onTwitter.

“I think this facility is insane,” said Peng,
who received national media attention in
April after his brotherwas chargedwith the
murder of theirmother. “Six years ago Iwas
(practicing)outof, like, this tinydinkyhouse
in Diamond Bar (in eastern Los Angeles
County), the cheapest possible place you
could fit five people.”

Ablending of sportsworlds
The idea to move away from the gaming

house setup and into a practice facility
stemmed in part from the involvement of
Ted Leonsis and Peter Guber, co-owners of
aXiomatic who serve as co-executive chair-
men alongwith Jeff Vinik andBruceKarsh.

Leonsis also owns the NBA’sWashington
Wizards and NHL’s Washington Capitals,
among other pro teams, while Guber is a
co-owner of the NBA’s Golden State Warri-
orsandMLB’sLosAngelesDodgers.Vinik is
the owner of the NHL’s Tampa Bay
Lightning and a minority owner of MLB’s
Boston Red Sox. Given the success of their
traditional sports franchises, the ideawas to
blend some of the best practices from those
teams to coax more from Team Liquid’s
players.

“There’s been this arms race in the NBA
and the NHL where your practice facility
becomes a differentiator on where a free
agent wants to come because they spend
more time at the practice facility than they
do playing,” Leonsis said.

“Sowewanted tomake sure thatwehada
culture from day one that treated esports
players as professionals. (The reason) aXi-
omatic and Team Liquid could be different
was that, becausewewould treat themwith
that kind of respect, they would be assured
that we would get the best out of them and
we could help develop them to be the best
player they could be.”

The facility was designed in partnership
with the team’s sponsor, Alienware, whose
name, logo and associated neon accents are
conspicuously displayed.

At the facility, players have access to the
latest monitors, computers, keyboards and
mice, in addition to the team’s coaches and
support staff. Overall it fosters a more
structured and work-focused environment
comparedwith esports houses.

“Playerswould justwake up at 10:28 for a
10:30 morning and just crawl out of their

beds to it,” said assistant coach Jun “Dodo”
Kang, speaking about how it was in the
gaming house.

Coach Nu-ri “Cain” Jang said, via an
interpreter, that: “Having livingandworking
space in the same placemakes it too relaxed
for the players. ... Separating that just helps
players focus on being professionals. Like,
you’re waking up and actually going to
work.”

Kim “Olleh” Joo-sung, one of the Korean
players, said the facility helps him staymore
balanced.

“I have no friends, so I just stayed there,”
he saidwith a smirk.

As young men who have grown up in a
more decentralized work environment,
worker ills of the past have actually become
advantages from their perspectives.

“I didn’t knowhowamazing itwas in real
life that normal people can justwalk to their
boss and talk to them and, like, I can do that
now too! And that’s such a first, I’ve never
been able to do that,” said Peng, who had
expressed frustration with trying to sched-
ule meetings with off-site staff members.
Now the staffers are either next door or in
themain foyer.

The facility not only helps the players
hone skills, but the hope is it also canhelp in
recruitingthenextgenerationofprogamers.
Leonsis saw this with the Capitals, as the
Kettler Capitals Iceplex facility helped
attractNHL free agents.

“(NHL veteran) Mike Knuble is a great
example,”Leonsis said. “Mikehas beenwith
a lot of teams and was wowed by Kettler. ...
And his suggestion to us, whichwe did, was
allow, on occasion, visiting teams to practice
on the other side at Kettler so that they
would be exposed to it and they would talk
about it.”

Asmuchas the facility seems tohelpwith
performance—TeamLiquidwon this year’s
North American LCS Spring Split — it also
points to thecontinuedrise in theprestigeof
esports.

For Peng, the facility reflects a growing
sense of respect toward his fellow players
and their craft, even as mainstream society
over a certain age is still largely coming to
terms with esports’ emergence as a legiti-
mate part of the global sports scene.

“It’s going to be this niche thing, until it
isn’t, like UFC,” Peng said. “I don’t care too
much about the label. I’m a pro league
player, and I’m really proud of it.”

Washington Post reporter Mike Hume
contributed fromWashington.

Jake “Xmithie” Puchero, left, Kim “Olleh” Joo-sung and Yiliang “Doublelift” Peng watch game film in Team Liquid’s dedicated film room, considered a major advancement in esports.

NOAH SMITH/WASHINGTON POST

Training site puts gaming
nearer traditional sports
By Noah Smith | Washington Post
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Upon retirement from
playing hockey, Steve Yzer-
man could have chosen any
easy life hewanted.

He had played 23 sea-
sons, been captain since he
was 21, hoisted three Stan-
ley Cups, made more than
$60 million and become a
legend in a place called
Hockeytown. Red Wings
owner Mike Ilitch granted
him the title of vice presi-
dent. The mayor of Detroit
presentedhimthekeyto the
city. He had a wife, three
daughtersandasecure lega-
cy. All that was left were
honorifics and golf.

Therewasonlyonehitch:
He could not turn off what
made him Steve Yzerman.
As a player, he could have
coasted on talent, especially
late in a career pockmarked
by scares and surgeries, but
he still barreled into cor-
ners, hard on his stick,
shoulder first.

He took the same ap-
proach in the Red Wings
front office. There he was,
fresh off a historic career,
driving to Grand Rapids,
five hours round trip, to
watch minor-league games
and evaluate prospects, to
learnwhat it takes in the life
hewantednext.

“I’m not sure they ex-
pectedhimtoworkasmuch
as he worked early on,” said
NHL Network analyst Dar-
ren Pang, a longtime friend.
“He’s a grinder. I know he
was a superstar player, but
he’s a grinder.”

A dozen years after he
played his last game, Yzer-
manhasexecutedoneof the
rarest transitions in sports.
The list of superstar players
whose flash caught an own-
er’s eye and failed to grasp
the subtleties and demands
ofmanagement runs long. If
you have a free hand, you
can’t count the Hall of
Famers who became cham-

pionship-level executives.
After Ozzie Newsome,
Jerry West and Yzerman,
you may not need a fourth
finger.

As general manager, Yz-
erman has built the Light-
ning into an annual con-
tender.

When he arrived in 2010,
the Lightning were a finan-
cial and competitive mess.
Through his shrewd trades,
sharp prospect identifica-
tion andunflinchingnegoti-
ation, the Lightning have
advanced to five conference
finals, including three in the
last four years.

Yzerman became one of
the most highly regarded
NHL general managers by
utterly rejecting a golden
parachute. He works. He is
known for his preparation
and comprehensive knowl-
edge of the league and the
salary cap. In a league in
which financial restrictions
have caused immense turn-
over, Yzermanhasmanaged
to replenish his roster
around a crucial core.

His current roster reads
like a compendium of savvy
decisions. Yzerman drafted
forward Nikita Kucherov, a
future Hart Trophy con-
tender, in the second round
in 2011, then signedhim to a
stunningly team-friendly
extension that pays him an
average of $4.766 million
per season. He convinced
franchise pillar Steven
Stamkos to sign an eight-
year extension on the eve of
his free agency. He turned
disgruntled former topdraft
pick Jonathan Drouin into
Mikhail Sergachev, who at
19 has become a key de-
fenseman.

“There have been people
I’ve dealt with in manage-
ment working with teams
whoeitherdon’t have avery
good grasp of the players in
their own organization or
they know their organiza-
tion really well and don’t
have a very good grasp of

players around the league,”
longtime NHL agent Allan
Walsh said.

“He knows the players in
his organization really well,
including the players in the
American League, includ-
ing the players they’ve
drafted. He has great
knowledge of the players
around the league.

“Obviously, he’s a legend
whenheplayed.Andhewas
known as a player for being
incredibly prepared, and
having this tremendous
work ethic. Lots of players
who have gone on to either
coach or work in manage-
ment don’t always carry
thatwork ethicwith them.”

His ownman
Most players of Yzer-

man’s caliber don’t need the
challenges or timedemands
of running a team. They are
financially set, and a release
from years of devoting
themselves to a sport is
more inviting than plotting
future moves and learning
the collective bargaining
agreement.

Yzermanisnotwiredthat
way. In 2007, the year after
Yzerman’s career ended,
Pang was on a conference
call with him, part of the
group charged with select-
ing Canada’s World Cup
team.Pangexpected thecall
to last maybe 45 minutes.
Yzerman had precise, de-
tailed breakdowns of every
player. It lasted nearly three
hours. Canadawon the gold
medal.

“He didn’t want anything
slopping through,” Pang
said. “He’s a patient listener.
When he asks you a ques-
tion and there’s quiet at the
other end, it’s because he’s
listening.”

In Detroit, he became a
sponge around general
manager Ken Holland. He
spent long hours in the
office and on the road to
Grand Rapids, always quiz-

zing Holland and other as-
sistants. He felt devoted to
the city, the franchise and
Ilitch. But he alsowanted to
be aGM, and he recognized
Holland’s permanence in
Detroit.

In 2010, new Lightning
owner Jeff Vinik wanted to
overhaul the franchise, and
he sought a top executive.
Yzermanhaddeclinedover-
tures from other teams, but
when hemet with Vinik, he
saw a like-minded person
whowouldallowhimtorun
a hockey team how he
wanted.

“Just the time I spent
with Steve, how thoughtful
he is, how smart he is, how
much common sense, how
much he knows about
hockey,personality, respect-
fulness, just everything
about him,” Vinik told
Sports Illustrated. “And you
talk to references, everyone
had tremendous respect for
Steve Yzerman. He was my
first choice from the mo-
ment Imet him.”

Before he offered Yzer-
man the job, Vinik took
ScottyBowman, the legend-
ary Red Wings coach, to
lunch. Vinik wanted to quiz
BowmanonYzerman.

“He says hewas trying to
build an organization and
wasn’t looking for an
overnight fix,” Bowman
said. “He knew he was in it
for the long haul. I said,
‘Gee, I don’t think you could
get a better guy.’ I just didn’t
think he would leave De-
troit.”

But Yzerman saw an op-
portunity. Years later, the
Detroit News reported that
Ilitch had tried to convince
Holland to takeapromotion
andelevateYzermantogen-
eral manager, but when
Holland declined, Ilitch
consented. FromYzerman’s
perspective, there was no
wayhewouldbecomeaGM
inDetroit.

Yzerman called the Ilitch
householdandaskedMike’s

wife, Marian, if Mike was
home. He was. Yzerman
drove to the Ilitch house,
knocked on the front door
and told him in person.

“It was a very tough
decision,” Bowman said.
“He was anxious to prove
himself.”

Yzerman quickly estab-
lished himself as legitimate,
not just a figurehead. The
Lightning reached the con-
ference finals in his second
season, and in 2015 they
reached the Stanley Cup
Final. His best work,
though, may have come in
the last three years, high-
lighted by how he dealth
with theDrouin saga.

HandlingDrouin
The Lightning chose

Drouin, a skilled forward,
third in 2013. In November
2015, when Drouin was 20,
he privately requested a
trade. As Drouin struggled
with injuries, the Lightning
sent him to the minor-
league affiliate Syracuse
Crunch in early January,
prompting Walsh, Drouin’s
agent, to take the trade
demandpublic.

When Drouin failed to
report for a Syracuse game,
Yzerman suspended him
without pay.Walsh publicly
claimed the Lightning had
informed them they were
nearing a trade and sug-
gested the Lightning
needed to consummate a
deal.

Yzerman did not blink.
With the turmoil submarin-
ing Drouin’s trade value,
Yzerman called his own
news conference the next
day and said the Lightning
had not come close to deal-
ing Drouin and had no
interest in doing so if they
could not acquire fair value.

“There was a perception
there was a war going on
between me and Steve,”
Walsh said. “Imayhave said
some things that made him

mad. And he may have said
some things I didn’t like at
the time. Even at the worst
moments of that whole se-
ries of events, therewasn’t a
daywhere he and I couldn’t
pick up the phone and have
a respectful conversation.
Steve is very direct, frank
andhonest guy.”

Drouin stayed in Syra-
cuse until late in the season
until the most amazing
thing happened: The Light-
ning brought him back, and
hebecameaplayoffcontrib-
utor. Drouin recorded five
goals and nine assists in 17
games as the Lightning re-
achedGame7of theEastern
Conference finals. And then
he played the entire 2016-17
season for theLightning.

Only then did Yzerman
strike. Two years after
Drouin first agitated to be
traded, Yzerman dealt him
to the Canadiens for Ser-
gachev, also swapping a
sixth-round pick for a sec-
ond-rounder. Only 19, Ser-
gachev became a key de-
fender on this season’s team
and scored the series-
clinching goal in the first
round against theDevils.

“No matter what’s going
on between Steve and a
client, my respect for him
never wavers,” Walsh said.
“Our relationship even at
the worst of times always
remained very strong.
That’s a testament to the
factSteveunderstandswhat
players go through, because
he was there. He’s very
sensitive to the needs of a
player and putting players
in situationswhere they can
succeed. That’s one of the
gifts that Steve has.”

Yzerman could have
avoided that headache, and
so many others, had he just
opted for the simple life his
playing greatness afforded.
But his aversion to the easy
way is what makes the
Lightning good and makes
him different. It is what
makes himSteveYzerman.

Lightning general manager Steve Yzerman, left, with coach Jon Cooper, took on the challenge of a front-office position after a stellar playing career and has performed admirably.

CHRIS O'MEARA/AP

Yzerman drives as hard
as GM as he did as player
By Adam Kilgore
Washington Post
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Ted andAlwere their names and
theywere the first gay couple I ever
knew. I did not knowat first or for
many years afterward that theywere
gay. Iwas only 10 and itwas the early

1960s. I knew themmerely as twonice
guyswho owned a flower shop in the
neighborhood and gave outOreos
whenwekids cameknocking atHal-
loween and threwbackwithout com-
plaint or criticism the baseballswe
would occasionally land on their sec-
ond-floor porch.

They only lived nearby for a few
years and itwould not be until later
that I came to understand the nature of
their relationship, and itwas only re-
cently that Iwas reminded of the
courage and fortitude itmust have
taken for them to live the lives they

lived.
That recent realization came from

listening to a spectacularly compelling
and informative 10-episode podcast
titled “Mattachine.” Thatword— I did
not knoweither— comes from the
Mattachine Society, a group founded in
1950 thatwas one of the earliest LGBT
organizations in theUnited States,
probably second only to our own city’s
Society forHumanRights. (Theword
Mattachine comes fromamedieval
French group ofmasked players, the
SocieteMattachine, to represent the
public “masking” of homosexuality).

This podcast— available for listening
at no cost atwww.mattachinepod
.com, where you alsowill findmuch
other valuable stuff, or on iTunes and
Stitcher— is the artful andheartfelt
work of a youngmannamedDevlyn
Camp.

Originally from Indiana, he graduat-
ed fromColumbiaCollege’s theater
and television program,where he
impressed one of his professors, Albert
Williams. “Hewas a student ofmine
and a fine one,” saysWilliams,whohas

Devlyn Camp, creator of the “Mattachine” podcast, stands in front of the former home of Henry Gerber in the Old Town neighborhood. Gerber started a gay rights group in the 1920s.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

GAY PROFILES
IN COURAGE

‘Mattachine’ podcast recounts LGBT struggle, Chicago group’s early role

Rick Kogan
Sidewalks

Turn to Kogan, Page 3

She can still see him, her
father,waving from the top of a
box car, dawn filling the sky
behindhim,many years and
miles fromwhere she is now,
sitting in a glass house near a
redwood, taking stock of her
latestmovie, her longHollywood
career and thewondrous and
scary things learned in anArkan-
sas childhood.

Mary Steenburgen set out
cheeses and blackberries.Her
husband, TedDanson, left a bit
ago, and the gardenwas quiet in
amorning cool that reached up
from the ocean in SantaMonica,
Calif. The daughter of a freight
train conductor, Steenburgen
has been a recurringwhisper
through our lives for decades, an
intuitive comedic presencewho
is at once innocent and knowing,
inured and rebellious, awoman
who can see a dreamdying but
not be broken.

Hermiddle-class upbringing,
with its church-going and
Southern sensibilities, has lent
anAmerican aesthetic to her
acting andher life. She’s awom-
an you could laugh it upwith in a
bowling alley but know that by
night’s end, your secretswould
be safe. “Mary’s the glue that
holds us together,” saidWill
Forte, creator and star of the
recently canceledTV comedy

“TheLastManonEarth,” in
which Steenburgen plays a chef
navigating life after the apoca-
lypse.

She sat back, listened to the
wind andunfolded a story: Be-
fore shewon a supporting ac-

tressOscar in 1981 for her por-
trayal of LyndaDummar, a
flighty, if resilient, stripper in
“Melvin andHoward,” Steenbur-
genwaited tables in aNewYork

A darkness in the light
Mary Steenburgen’s
versatility has kept her
busy in movies and TV
By Jeffrey Fleishman
Los Angeles Times

Mary Steenburgen is equally at home in comedy and drama.

MARIA ALEJANDRA CARDONA/ LOS ANGELES TIMES

Turn to Steenburgen, Page 3

Like a barkingmashup of
GordonRamsay andAnthony
Bourdain, the demon-filled chef
at the heart ofWill Snider’s very
lively newplay “How toUse a
Knife,” nowatTheaterWit from
ShatteredGlobeTheatre, is a
reformer of kitchens if not of
himself.

As deliciously and excessively
played byPeterDeFaria, chef
George has boozed anddrugged
hisway to near oblivion, until
one of his former line cooks
(played byBradWoodard)
offers hima spot inside a strug-
gling eatery inNewYork’s Fi-
nancialDistrict. ThusGeorge
andhis baggage nowpreside
over two overly energetic line

cooks (played byVictorMarana
andDennisGarcia), an overedu-
cated andwhinywaiter (Dillon
Kelleher) and,most intriguingly
of all, amysterious dishwasher,
Steve (Anthony Irons),whomay
be awhole lotmore thanhe
seems.

Snider obviously knowshis
way around restaurants and for
the first half of “How toUse a
Knife,” you think you’rewatch-
ing a live version of the failed
Fox sitcom, “KitchenConfiden-
tial.” But the entree course of
the play is notwhat you’d ex-
pect, as Snider unpacks various
personalmysteries,mostly
revolving around the idea that
high-pressure kitchens are full
of intense people fromall over

Anthony Irons, left, and Peter DeFaria in “How to Use a Knife.”

MICHAEL BROSILOW PHOTO

IN PERFORMANCE ‘How to Use a Knife’ ★★1⁄2

Chef on the edge gets
another shot in kitchen
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Knife, Page 5
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Dear Amy: Mybrother
hasworked as a freelance
artist (with side gigs, such
as teaching) hiswhole life.
He is capable ofworking
hard, and is talented, but
due to distractions (volun-
teerwork) and poor
choices (he doesn’t believe
in agents and refuses
overly “commercial”
work), he has never sup-
ported himself.

Myparents have subsi-
dized him, bailed himout
andpaid for a second col-
lege degree, but nothing
seems to get him to the
point of self-sufficiency.

Nowhe is 54, broke and
back livingwithmy re-
tired, elderly parents.He
has again borrowedmoney
from them for a newart-
related venture, but it is
nowhere near the kind of
thing thatwould earn him
a living.

Whenmy folks are gone,
no one else in the family
will bewilling to subsidize
his impractical dreams.My
siblings and I think he just
take any job, savewhat he
can for retirement and be
an artist onweekends. But
he keeps using excuses,
delaying the inevitable.

Howdo you break it to
someone that “Dowhat
you love and themoney
will follow” is not a retire-
ment plan?

—FedUpWith Failed
Artist

Dear Fed Up: You and
your siblings needn’t con-
tinue to school your 54-
year-old brother,who by
your account is talented
and competent.Hehas
figured out how to live his
lifestylewhile letting oth-
ers support him.Crafty!

He iswho andwhat he
is. You should focus onhis
impact on others. If he is
manipulating your folks

out of their retirement
savings, then you should
intervene.However, you
should also consider that
his presence in their
household could bemainly
positive. If he is helping to
take care of them, this has
value to all of you.

Your statements to him
should not revolve around
directing him in his artistic
career, but in letting him
know, unequivocally, that
the buck stops at your
doorstep.Hemay find
himself being forced to
take a low-wage job and
public assistance down the
road at a timewhenhe
could be retiring, but one
advantage of having artistic
talent is that he can contin-
ue to dowhat he loves,
regardless of his lifestyle.

Wish him luck, and keep
one hand on yourwallet.

Dear Amy: I have an up-
coming long-weekend visit
withmy spouse,my two
siblings and their spouses.

Wehaven’t seen one
another in years. I have
gained a lot ofweight in
the interim, and I amvery
self-conscious. Should I
just notmention it?What
if theymake snide com-
ments? I have a long-term,
binge-eating disorder that
they don’t knowabout. I
don’twant to be dreading
thisweekend, but I’m
wringingmyhands.

Any advice?
—TheElephant in the

Room

Dear The Elephant in
the Room: Youmight
want to contact your sib-
lings in advance to let them
knowyouhave been
wrestlingwith an eating
disorder andhave gained
weight over the years.

Be transparent about
this, and convey, “I’m

pretty self-conscious about
this, but I’m so excited
about seeing all of you that
I’moverridingmyown
worries. I’m giving you a
heads-up that I don’t look
theway I used to, and I
know I can count on you to
handle it. Just try not to be
too shocked (LOL).”

Ideally, theywould
respond to youwith the
obvious: “None of us looks
thewaywedid. If you
pretendnot to noticemy
ownweight gain and gray
hair, then Iwon’t notice
yours!”

Whomakes snide com-
ments about someone’s
weight, anyway? If you
have siblingswhowould
be unkind in thisway, then
thismight explainwhy you
haven’t seen them in a long
time. If you can adopt an
attitude of gentleness and
self-acceptance, itwill help
you to copewith this chal-
lenge.

I hope you’ll carry on
with your plans and start
to build newexperiences
together. Don’t forget to
bring somephotos from
the old days, to kick off
some family storytelling.

Dear Amy: I see refer-
ences to “ghosting” lately
in your column—both in
questions and your an-
swers.What is this?

—Wondering

Dear Wondering: “Ghost-
ing” is a recent termde-
scribing an ancient behav-
ior: ignoring someone. It
refers towhenpeople just
fade awaywith no expla-
nation. I think it perfectly
describes this dynamic.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson

Distributed byTribune
ContentAgency

Sibs want to send artist to life school

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Theprotestwas striking not in howmanywomen
stood on the red carpet but in how few.

Halfway up the stairs at the Palais des Festivals at
theCannes FilmFestival on Saturday stood 82wom-
en, representing the 82 female directorswhohave
climbed those same stairs since the first year the festi-
valwas held, 1946. As they stood there, arms linked,
the group ofwomen fit comfortably on the red carpet,
surrounded by empty stairs.

“In the sameperiod, 1,688male directors have
climbed these very same stairs,” said actressCate
Blanchett, the president of the festival’s jury. “The
prestigious Palmed’Or has been bestowedupon 71
male directors, too numerous tomention by name, but
only two female directors.” Three of the 18 films in
this year’s festival are from female filmmakers, and
that’s the highest number in seven years.

Among the 82women standing in protestwas the
actress, producer anddirector SalmaHayek, a leading
voice in theMeToo andTime’sUpmovements and
among the dozens ofwomenwhohave accusedHolly-
woodmogulHarveyWeinstein of sexualmisconduct.

Hayek urgedwomen to shift their focus fromadvo-
cacy to action.

“Change has already happened” inHollywood,
Hayek said, so the timehas come forwomen in the
industry to build on thatmomentum through their
filmwork.Now is the time for female filmmakers to
showaudiences and industry leaders, “lookwhat you
weremissing all this time,” she said.

—WashingtonPost

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Salma Hayek, center, and other women protest Sat-
urday on the Cannes Film Festival’s red carpet.

GISELA SCHOBER/GETTY

Hayek: Time to build
on Me Too strength

JORDAN STRAUSS/INVISION

An engagement: On
Sunday, “Empire” actress
Taraji P.Henson, above, got
engaged to former Super
Bowl starKelvinHayden.
Henson posted a photo on
Instagram showing off her
diamond ring. She says the
day startedwith aCartier
love bracelet before the
34-year-old cornerback
dropped to his knee. She
wrote, “I said yes y’all!”

A birth: Fall Out Boy’s
PeteWentz had a special
Mother’sDay announce-
ment. The 38-year-old took
to InstagramonSunday to
announce the birth of his
daughterwith partner
MeaganCamper.Hewrote
that he’s gratefulMarvel
JaneWentz is here and
she’s “ready to takeover the
world.”Marvel isWentz’s
third child and first daugh-
ter. The couple have a son,
andWentz had a boywith
his ex, Ashlee Simpson.

A breakup:LindseyBuck-
ingham’s split fromFleet-
woodMacwasn’t a
“choice,” the rocker finally
confirmed. The band an-
nounced inApril that it
would be touringwithout
Buckingham,who joined
the group in1974with
then-girlfriend Stevie
Nicks. “I thinkwhat you
would say is that there
were factionswithin the
band that had lost their
perspective,” saidBucking-
ham, 68. Foundingmem-
berMickFleetwood re-
cently toldRolling Stone
that the bandhaddecided
tomove onwithout Buck-
inghambut refused to say
the singer had been fired.

May 15 birthdays: Musi-
cian andproducer Brian
Eno is 70. ActorChazz
Palminteri is 66.Musician
and actorAhmetZappa is
44. ActorDavidKrumholtz
is 40. Actress Jamie-Lynn
Sigler is 37.
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been a fixture of the local theater
scene as performer/writer/com-
poser/historian for decades. “He
worked asmy aidewhen I organ-
ized theColumbiaTheatre Sym-
posium (in 2011), and at one point
during it I noticed his taking notes
while observing one of the panel
discussions.Hewasn’t doing this
for an assignment.Hewas doing it
because hewanted to and that
toldme that hewas a journalist/
historian in themaking.”

After graduating fromColum-
bia in 2014, Campwould do some
work in film and theater here and
inLosAngeles. Back inChicago,
heworked in the theater (and, in
the grand theater folk tradition of
making endsmeet,waited tables,
as he still does) and began about
two years ago to research early
gay historywith the notion of
producing a television or theat-
ricalwork.

“It all startedwhen I came
across a book by James Sears,
‘Behind theMask of theMatta-
chine,’ and that ledme to dozens
more,” Camp says,mentioning
such other books asDouglasM.
Charles’ “Hoover’sWar onGays”
and “TheLavender Scare” by
DavidK. Johnson.

“I found somuchmaterial, it
was such an educational journey
forme,” says the 26-year-old
Camp. “I became infuriated that I
never learned any of this in
school, disheartened to learn that
these huge stories could have
been something that I knewabout
before I knew for sure that Iwas
gay,when I came outwhen Iwas
16.”

Hewould discover a great deal,
including the prominent place
that Chicago played in the strug-
gle for gay rights. “Iwas so in-
spired by learning the depth of the
story ofHenryGerber, this Bavar-
ian immigrant inChicagowho
started the first gay emancipation
group (the aforementioned Soci-
ety forHumanRights) in this
country in the 1920s.He’s a hero
and I amcertainly not the only
one to have been inspired by this
man.”

There are others heroes in the
series,most prominentlyHarry
Hay, theMattachine Society’s
founder. There are villains too,
most disturbingly, that alcoholic
Communist-huntingWisconsin
Sen. JoeMcCarthy and that clos-
eted crackpot J. EdgarHoover

who, as head of the FBI, sent his
minions out to hound, harass and
threaten homosexuals.

“Iwas constantly chokedup
reading these stories about the
horrible things that happened to
somany people,who literally had
their careers and lives destroyed,”

Camp says. “But itwas also really
inspiring to learn of the courage
of some of these people, some
younger than I amnow.”

He eventually settled on pod-
casting as themost effectiveway
to present hismaterial, his stories.
“With a podcast, there are no gate

keepers, no people tellingme
what to do andwhat not to do,”
he says. “It gaveme a real creative
freedom.”

However, he didwisely seek
advice.Williams helped on the
project, as did director and per-
formance artist PaulDiCiccio.
The production values are quite
sophisticated,with a variety of
local actor pals giving voice to the
wide variety of sources, from
recordings to transcripts and
books.Music adds drama as the
series—no episode longer than
one hour—charts the society (the
gay rightsmovement itself ) from
its birth inLosAngeles in 1950.
Secretmeetings brought together
anonymous homosexualswho,
saysCamp, “could for the first
time in their lives share their
stories,worries, concerns and
dreams.” The series travels
through theMcCarthy-Hoover
witch hunts and explores the
complicated reasons that the
society eventually fractured
(among them the fact that itwas
made up almost entirely ofwhite
males), but also how it helped fuel
whatwould become the gay liber-
ationmovement.

The podcast is a creative suc-
cess andhas inspiredCamp to
carry on. “There is somuch to
further explore,” he says. “I hope
to have a second season ready by
the end of this year ormaybe
early next year. These stories are
shockingly relevant in today’s
society and in the current politi-
cal landscape.”

When askedwhere hewanted
to have his photo taken to accom-
pany this story he chose a build-
ing onCrilly Court in theOld
Townneighborhood. It is the
former homeofHenryGerber,
whodied in 1972, and affixed
there is a plaque signifying its
being named aNationalHistoric
Landmark in 2015. There is no
suchplaque at the second-floor
apartment just down the block,
which iswhereTed andAl lived
their quiet and brave lives all
those decades ago.

rkogan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@rickkogan

‘It was such an educational journey’
Kogan, from Page 1

Devlyn Camp said telling the story of the gay rights struggle via podcast “gave me a real creative freedom.”

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

restaurant. A casting director
would stroll in everyWednesday
with her stuttering brother to
order the spaghetti chickenPar-
mesan special. Thewomannever
acknowledged Steenburgen;
never left a tip.

At a party years later, said
Steenburgen, “She cameup tome
and said, ‘I’m your biggest fan. I
am the definiteMary Steenbur-
gen expert.’ And I just looked at
her and said, ‘chickenParmesan,
hold the spaghetti,Wednesday
nightsHudsonBay Inn.’ She
stared atme,went pale and
walked away.”

The anecdote carries the
weight of a parable for an actor,
who early onwas underestimated
by some. She did, after all, wear
an off-the-rack dress, flats and a
strange flower in her hair to ac-
cept herAcademyAward. She has
since been inmore than 60 films,
including “Philadelphia,” “Parent-
hood” and “What’s EatingGilbert
Grape” andhas thrived inTV’s
latest renaissance, appearing in
“Orange Is theNewBlack” and
“Justified,” inwhich she played
KatherineHale, a-gun-in-the-
purse sexy crime bosswith a taste
for robbery anddope.

Appearances to the contrary,
she is drawn to the sinister, bely-
ing inmischievousways the
woman in the blue dress and
embroidered sweaterwho’s hold-
ing amug of tea and talking
grandchildren.WhenSteenbur-
gen first slipped into our con-
sciousness shewas funny, slightly
daft, an endearing flake. Shewas
smart beyondher humor, a trait
she has kept, but time, alongwith
a deeper voice and a resonant
edge, has given her characters the
inclination to glimpse atwhat
frightens us.

“Fascinating and fun,” she said
of “Justified.” “Itwas greatwrit-
ing. I love those parts. I like using
the darker parts ofme. Look, I
love anything to dowith comedy
because I’m a laugh junkie and I
like being around it. But I like
going dark, tomine those depths
a littlemore.”

ANewYorkTimes theater
critic reviewing “TheBeginning
of August” in 2000 sensed this,
too,writing of Steenburgen’s
performance, “that dithery naiv-
ete is still there, but it seems
somehow to have grown fangs.”
In “TheLastMan onEarth,” she
playsGail Klosterman, a heavy
drinker turnedmidwifewith a
troubled past.

“A lot of the stuffwe endedup
going for inGailwe found along

theway,” Forte said. “WhenMary
came in she helped us flesh it out
by putting her spin on everything.
Gail does a lot of unseemly things,
but it’s impossible not to like
Mary Steenburgen. She’s a bril-
liant dramatic actress, and she’s
so good at comedy.”

Those dual aspectswere part
of her from the beginning. Steen-
burgen studiedwith acting
teacher SanfordMeisner inNew
York and co-founded an improvi-
sational comedy troupe.

Her career began as independ-
ent cinemawas exploring social
realism for a restless generation
of directors. In 1977,while she
wasworking in a crepe restau-
rant, JackNicholson— “who I do
oweprettymuch everything”—
cast her in her first film, “Goin’
South.” She portrayed frontiers-
womanJulia Tate,whomarries
Nicholson’s outlawHenryLloyd
Moon to save him from the gal-
lows.

Three years later, Jonathan
Demme, an empathetic director
whoseworkwas coiledwith
moral equations, chose her for
“Melvin andHoward.” Shewould
workwithDemmeagain as Be-
lindaConine, an emotionally
conflicted corporate lawyer
cross-examiningAIDSpatient
AndrewBeckett (TomHanks) in
“Philadelphia.”

“Hewas very important tome,”
she said ofDemme,whodied last
year. “It’s a big loss.”

Her new film, “BookClub,”
which opens Friday, ismore
lighthearted. The comedy,which
also stars JaneFonda,Diane
Keaton andCandiceBergen,
traces the yearnings, sexual frus-
trations andprofessional and
family pressures endured by
older, successfulwomen. The plot
centers on a book club’s fascina-
tionwithE.L. James’ “Fifty
Shades ofGrey.”

“The truth is,” she said, “wom-
en our age are almost never in a
movie together unless you’re
somebody’s dotty old aunt or the
embarrassing person at awed-
ding.”

Those are hard images to
squarewith thewomanwho, 25
years ago, played anunfulfilled
housewifewith awandering eye
who seduced JohnnyDepp’s
titular character in “Gilbert
Grape.”

“I don’t knowwhat it is society
expects fromwomenmy age,” she
said. “I’m65 years old.When I
was inmy 30s, I assumed that I
would never beworking. I didn’t
have enough examples of older
womenworking inHollywood. It
was thrillingwhen JessicaTandy

did ‘DrivingMissDaisy.’ But there
were somany peoplewho got to a
certain age, and the business
forgot themor had to be re-
minded that there is such a thing
as peoplewho committed the sin
of growing older. I expected it
(work) not to exist forme, but it’s
not been thatway at all.”

The air these days, though, is
chargedwith recrimination. The
#MeToomovement and the sexu-
al allegations againstHarvey
Weinstein and other once-power-
fulHollywoodmenhave forced a
reckoning, but also a deeper ex-
amination of the sexual harass-
ment, discrimination and com-
plicitywomen and girls fromall
walks of life have endured for
generations.

“I havemy injurious experi-
ences that Imay somedaywrite
about. But they are not connected
toHollywood,” said Steenburgen,
who is close friendswith fellow
RazorbacksBill andHillaryClin-
ton. “Part of the beauty ofwomen
sharing their stories is hopefully
youngwomen coming updon’t
think that the ticket to success is
satisfying amonster.”

Steenburgenhas a fierce sense
of loyalty.When she spoke of
Nicholson,Demme, her children
andher 23-yearmarriage toDan-
son, itwas of awomanholding
close all that has enrichedher, as
if shewas sitting on a farmhouse
porch, looking across the fields to
those heading toward her.

Aftermainstream success in
films such as “Back to the Future
III,” she retracted a bit fromHol-
lywood— taking smaller parts in
movies and television thatmat-
tered to her— andmoved toOjai
to raise four children: two from
her earliermarriage toMalcolm
McDowell, whomshe starred

with in the thriller “TimeAfter
Time,” and two fromDanson’s
previousmarriage.

“Those yearswere hilarious,
delicious andhard,” said Steen-
burgen. “When I look back, I feel
pretty proud about that. The
career had to rollwith the
punches. I have no interest in
going formonths away frommy
husband. I don’t.Whywould I? I
mightmiss something.He’s really
fun. Sometimes, it is likewatching
a party through awindow.”

“Mary is an incredibly versatile
actor,” saidBillHolderman, direc-
tor of “BookClub.” “She’s a gra-
cious and giving soul. That helped
set a tone of our film.”He added:
“Hollywood is so cynical, particu-
larlywhen it comes to relation-
ships. But every so often, Ted
Dansonwould comeby setwith
their dog just to visit and say hi or
have lunchwithMary. It’s not for
show.They have this beautiful
connection.”

Steenburgen revels in small
talk in themakeup trailer, the
camaraderie ofworking on a
series and theway the sky looks
at 4:30 a.m. on theway to a set.
She also travels often toNashville,
Tenn.,where in recent years she
has beenwriting songs and
playing the accordion. Amuse
was stirred a decade ago after she
underwent anesthesia for aminor
operation.

“It’s themusicalweirdness in
the life,” said Steenburgen. “Syn-
apseswere opened. I’mnot saying
the heavens openedup and I’m
hearing choirs. I’mnot nuts. I got
a part ofme thatwas there, but I
didn’t growupwith it. I’mnot a
talentedmusician, but I’m an
obsessed one.”

Wind rattled her door; she rose
to fix a tilted plant. The sun shone

bright in the glass house,warm-
ing two leather chairs and old
brown covered books. Shewas in
nohurry, enjoying going back,
finding glimmers in the recesses.
Shewas reflecting on theArkan-
sas of her youth, growing up in a
state at the center of racism and
school desegregation battles, and
how she looked at a black girl’s
skin and thought it exotic and
howher parents andher church,
Disciples of Christ, taught her
what she needed to know.

“Myknowledge of Jesus as a
childwas absolutely equal tomy
knowledge of the concept of
tolerance,” she said.

Andhow, in the homeof a train
conductor and a secretary, she
learned early to act, keeping qui-
et, being good andplayingmake-
believe so as to keepher father,
who suffered a string of heart
attacks, rested and alive. If he had
a setback, she blamedherself.
“Imaginaryworldswere very
important tome. Theyweremy
abiding places.” She liked tomake
her father laugh, especiallywhen
he shook silently andhis eyes
teared. “That’swhen you knew it
was really funny,” she said.

Therewas the time in the dark
when she andhermother, “a
dreamy steelmagnolia,” drove her
father to the railroad yard. She
knew its tracks, rust and big,
creaking silhouettes. The car
stopped.Whenher father got out,
in that disappearing seambe-
tweennight and day, he climbed
atop a box car andwaved to her,
dawn rising aroundhim. Like
someone newborn.

Itwas the kind ofmoment that
leaves amark, the kind you take
with you, just like your father’s
conductor hat, its brim still shiny,
that you keep by the front door.

Creative outlets also
include accordion
Steenburgen, from Page 1

Jane Fonda, left, and Mary Steenburgen in “Book Club,” which revolves around “Fifty Shades of Grey.”

MELINDA SUE GORDON/PARAMOUNT PICTURES
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Don’t sayCourtney
Barnett didn’twarn you.
“Putme on a pedestal and
I’ll only disappoint you,”
she sang onher acclaimed
2015 debut album,words
thatwere often interpreted
as being aimed at her fans
and amusic industry that
sawher as a star in the
making.

That self-deprecating
modesty is one of the
virtues thatmakesBar-
nett’s songs feel so tangible,
that bring a glint of “That
could’ve happened tome”
recognition. On “TellMe
HowYouReally Feel”
(Milk/Mom+Pop), the
singer-songwriter and
Australian bar-band veter-
an doubles downon the
everyday details of how
people get through their
day. She’s not into big state-
ments, instead burrowing
into an interiorworld that
feels relatable to anyone
whohas experienced
doubt about a relationship,
theworld or themselves.

Barnett sing-speaks as
though inmidconversa-
tion, but sharp turns of
phrase punctuate her
streamof conversation.
There’s the humorousway
she juxtaposes thewords
“mother” and “mutter” in
“I’mnotYourMother, I’m
notYourB----.” Then
there’s theway she drops a
chilling little admission
such as “I holdmykeys
betweenmy fingers” in
“Nameless, Faceless,” about
howwomen face the daily
challenge of navigating a
world that puts their phys-
ical safety at risk. Those
detailsmatter, and they
giveBarnett’s songs a rich-
ness that their casual sur-
facesmay initially belie.

A streamof hooks also
testifies to the craftsman-

ship. Barnett turns a song
with a hilariously tossed-
off title, “Crippling Self-
Doubt and aGeneral Lack
ofConfidence,” into a little
pop jewel,with theBreed-
ers’ KimandKelleyDeal
upping the catchiness
quotientwith their har-
monies on the chorus.
Understatement rules,
underpinned by punchy
riffs andmajor-key lifts in
themelodies, evenwhen
she’s singing about disen-
chantment anddoubt.

Rather than barge out of
the gate on “Hopefuless-
ness,” Barnett sounds like
she’s tuning up, before
settling into a riff that
mushrooms into a dam-
aged solo.When she sings,
“Just get this one done/
Then you canmove along,”
it’s as if she’s talking to
herself about overcoming
thewriter’s block that
delayed completion of the
album.Then a teakettle

squeals.
The songs feel decep-

tively buoyant, effortless,
whether it’s the rock clarity
of “Charity” or the low-key
consolation of “Need a
Little Time.” Barnett
strives to reveal something
about herselfwithin the
context of relatively
straight-up verse-chorus
songs.Her playing is rarely
flashy, but it is devastat-
ingly efficient, a procession
of riffs, fills and sculpted
feedback that stampsher
as amodestmaster of rock
guitar.

In “City Looks Pretty,”
the narrator battles home-
sickness, only to find she
feels just as alienatedwhen
she finally does come
home froma long stretch
on tour. There’s noway to
deny theway she locks into
a groove, and then lets it
drop for a dreamilywistful
outro.

It epitomizes an album
that’s all about empathy,
the small gestures that help
peoplemuddle through
when they’re down. It
comes full circle on “Sun-
dayRoast,” a bookend of
sorts to “Hopefulessness.”
It’s a quiet celebration of
friends coming together for
a dinnerwhere they can let
their troubles slide away
for a couple hours.When
she sings, “And I knowall
your stories, but I’ll listen
to themagain,” you’re
inclined to believe her.

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com

RECORDINGS

Modesty,
empathy
at core for
Barnett
By Greg Kot
Chicago Tribune

POONEH GHANA PHOTO

‘Tell Me How
You Really Feel’
Courtney Barnett
★★★ 1⁄2 (out of 4)

BeniCwiakala, of the
Pilsen neighborhood, ap-
plied to be on “MasterChef
Junior” afterwatching
AddisonOsta Smith, of
River Forest, become the
youngest and first female
winner of the Fox network
competition.

Beni outperformed 37
competitors— including
five other contestants from
theChicago area— to earn
a spot in the “MasterChef
Junior” Season 6 finale,
which is scheduled to air at
7 p.m. Friday. She and the
other two finalists prepare
a three-coursemeal for the
$100,000prize and trophy

on the prerecorded epi-
sode.

“I’m very shocked be-
cause I didn’t think I’d
make it this far, being this
little, humble girl from
Chicago. Iwas like, ‘OK,
I’m going to try out. If I get
an apron, I’ll be so happy.’
Just to be in the finale it
was like, ohmigosh, now
I’m in it towin it,” said
Beni,who recorded the
showwhen shewas 9 years
old and is now 11.

TheNamasteCharter
School fifth-graderwowed
the judgesweek afterweek
with her positive attitude,
teamwork skills,mastery of
proteins and rustic flavors.
ThoughBeni said her class-
mates have been “pretty

chill” about her newfound
stardom, she’s been recog-
nized by fans aroundChi-
cago.

“Iwent to go see a ballet
(recently), andwhenwe
were coming in to get our
tickets checked, the lady’s
just like, ‘Look! Beni, from
‘MasterChef Junior!’When
you guys are donewith the
ballet, could I take a picture
of you guys?’ And that’s
exactlywhatwe did and it
was really sweet because
shewas so nice,” Beni said.
“I’m really glad that people
are so nice about it.”

Beni,who kickboxes and
competes in triathlons in
her spare time, faces some
tough competition on the
two-hour finale. At age 8,

AveryMeadows, of Texas,
is the youngest contestant
tomake it to the show’s
finals. Like fellow finalist
Quani Fields, of Georgia,
Avery started slowbut
eventually foundher stride
in the contest.

Beni is planning towatch
the finale at a private view-
ing party inChicagowith
someof the other “Mas-
terChef Junior” contest-
ants. If shewins, she plans
to donate someof the prize
money to organizations
that help feed kids and save
the rest for a food truck she
eventually plans to use to
teach disadvantaged chil-
dren how to cookhealthy
foodwith local ingredients.

Shewould be the second

winner from theChicago
area, afterAddison, the
Season 4 champion.

“I think itwould be
amazing because Iwould

be kind of representing
ChicagowithAddison,”
Beni said.

tswartz@chicagotribune.com

Pilsen girl could win ‘MasterChef Junior’
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

“MasterChef Junior” judges Christina Tosi and Joe Bas-
tianich watch Beni Cwiakala, of the Pilsen neighborhood.

FOX

EvgenyKissin’s piano
recital Sunday afternoon at
OrchestraHallwas, as ever,
marked by largeness.

Both halvesweremas-
sive in content. Inter-
pretationswere heroically
outsized. Four encores
preceded ameet-the-artist
session devoted to signing
recordings.

Suchmagnitude assured
the grateful audience—
augmented by stage seats—
that the bounty of bygone
virtuosos had not disap-
peared from the concert
hall. But not at every point
did that immensity serve
themusic,which in its
prodigiousness frequently
suggested other, less grand
alternatives.

A year ago, almost to the
day,Murray Perahia played
inChicagoBeethoven’s
“Hammerklavier” Sonata.
Hehad it last on the pro-
gram.Kissin put it first, as a
warm-up to 10Rachmani-
nov preludes that followed
intermission. Thismight
have been interpreted as a
declaration that the so-
nata’s legendary difficulties

were comfortablywithin
the player’s grasp. In one
essentialmatter, the still-
debated speed of the first
and thirdmovements,
Kissin’s accountwas in-
deed comfortable, fixing an
overall impression of oppo-
sites reconciled andwild-
ness tamed.

From the beginning it

was clear that the fast
speed dictated byBeetho-
ven’s controversialmet-
ronomemarkingwould not
be attempted. Kissin’s
tempowas oratorical,ma-
jestic, in themanner of
most great pianists of the
past. And sowas his third
movementmade tomove at
a glacial pace, not only

super-slowbut deliberate.
Such deliberateness

showed itself in several
ways throughout the after-
noon. Itwas the equivalent
of underlining or italiciza-
tion. It had less the effect of
simulating naturalness than
of emphasizing a personal
decision. In theRachmani-
nov and encores the deci-

sionwas often about a hush
quieter than quiet. In the
Beethoven it served to take
the edge of emotionsmeant
to be unruly andheading
toward breakdown.Kissin’s
infallible technique did the
rest, withholding listeners
even in the finale from
Beethoven’s supercharged
nervosity. It gained the first
of several standing ova-
tions.

The pianist’s gigantic
approachwas at its best in
faster,more emphatic
Rachmaninov preludes,
such asNos. 2 and 5 of
Opus 23 andNo. 13 ofOpus
32. Their huge ringing tone
waswedded to colossal
force.Nothing drewatten-
tion to itself. Everything
was at the service of the
composer’s fulsome ex-
pression.

In slower, quieter pieces
expression often comes
from single treble notes
sounding above a rippling
or churning bass. Kissin
tended to firmly strike
rather than caress these
notes,which narrowedhis
range of color. The clarity
he always brings served to
accentuate brightness.His
deliberation also betrayed a

sense of purpose,which
when linked to omnipres-
ent forwardmotion re-
placed anything so fleeting
as delicate tints or shades
ofmelancholy.Nonethe-
less, it elicitedmore stand-
ing ovations.

To accept applause
Kissin bowed to the audi-
ence in groups, three
directed toward the audi-
torium, three toward stage
and terrace seats before
statelywalking into the
wings. This ritual ex-
tended the afternoon
more than a half hour
beyond the scheduled
program.The encores
were: Scriabin’s Etude in
C-sharpMinor, Op. 2,No.
1, a favorite of Vladimir
Horowitz; a jazzyToccata
byKissin himself; Rach-
maninov’s popular Prel-
ude inC-sharpMinor, Op.
3, No. 2; andTchaikovsky’s
“Meditation,” endingwith
a long sustained trill that
proved a ravishingmodel
of control.

AlanG.Artner is a free-
lance critic.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

IN PERFORMANCE

Evgeny Kissin emphasizes big and bold
By Alan Artner
Chicago Tribune

Evgeny Kissin’s recital featured Beethoven and Rachmaninov at Orchestra Hall on Sunday.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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TUESDAY EVENING,MAY 15
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
NCIS: “Fallout.” (N) \ N NCIS: New Orleans: “Checkmate, Part I; Checkmate,

Part II.” (Season Finale) (N) \ N
News (N) ◊

NBC 5
The Voice: “Live Semi-Final
Results.” (N) \

(8:01) Rise: “Opening Night.”
(Season Finale) (N) \ N

Chicago Med: “The Tipping
Point.” (Season Finale) (N) \

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Roseanne
(N) \

The Middle
(N) \

blackish (Sea-
son Finale) (N) \

Splitting Up
Together (N)

For the People: “Extraordi-
nary Circumstances.” (N)

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Coach \ Coach \ Murphy

This TV 9.3 Golden Gate (R,’94) ››Matt Dillon, Joan Chen. \ Gorky Park (R,’83) ›››William Hurt. ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Civilizations: “Renais-

sances.” (N) \N
First Civilizations: “Trade.”
(Series Finale) (N) \N

Royal Wed-
ding (N) ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Grown Folks Family Time Fire With Fire (R,’12) Josh Duhamel, Rosario Dawson. Pawn ›› ◊

FOX 32
MasterChef (N) \ N New Girl (Series Finale)

(N) \ N
Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern

Family

Ion 38 Criminal Minds \N Criminal Minds: “Legacy.” Criminal Minds \N Private ◊
TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Al otro lado del muro (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 The Flash (N) \N The 100 (N) \N The X-Files \ X-Files ◊
UniMas 60 Drug Wars Drug Wars La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos ◊
WJYS 62 Israel The Gospel Joyce Meyer Robison Dr. T Felder Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE The First 48: Murder in the Big Easy (N) \ (9:01) The First 48 \ First 48 ◊
AMC The Bourne Ultimatum (PG-13,’07) ›››Matt Damon. \ Ocean’s Thirteen ››› ◊
ANIM River Monsters \ River Monsters (N) (9:02) River Monsters Monsters ◊
BBCA The Princess Bride (PG,’87) ››› Cary Elwes. \ Harry and Meghan (N) Princess ◊
BET ÷ (6) Diary of a Mad Black Woman (PG-13,’05) ›› In Contempt (N) Contempt ◊
BIGTEN The B1G Big Ten Elite \ The B1G The B1G The B1G The B1G

BRAVO Real Housewives (N) Below Deck (Season Premiere) (N) Sell It Like Serhant (N) Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ The Profit ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 (N) Jefferies (N) Daily (N) ◊
DISC Deadliest Catch (N) Deadliest Catch (N) \ (9:02) Last Outpost (N) Catch ◊
DISN DuckTales Gravity Falls Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Stuck Stuck Raven

E! Fifty Shades of Grey (R,’15) ›› Dakota Johnson, Jamie Dornan. \ Fifty Shades of Grey ›› ◊
ESPN ÷ NBA Lot. (N) NBA Basketball: Cleveland Cavaliers at Boston Celtics. (N) (Live) \ SportsC. (N)

ESPN2 ÷ (6) NFL Live NBA Full Court Press (N) (Live) NBA/Mic (N)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped: “Epic Eats.” \ Chopped: “Plum Luck.” (N) Chopped \ Chopped ◊
FREE Shadowhunters (N) \ (8:01) Shadowhunters (N) (9:02) Siren \ 700 Club ◊
FX ÷ (6:30) Deadpool (R,’16) ››› Ryan Reynolds. \ Legion: “Chapter 15.” (N) Legion \ ◊
HALL Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Fixer Upper \ Good Bones (N) \ Hidden Hunters (N) Hunters

HIST Forged in Fire (N) Forged in Fire (N) Knife or Death (N) Forged ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC ÷ (5) Scarface (R,’83) ››› Al Pacino. \ (8:45) Scarface (R,’83) ››› Al Pacino. \ ◊
LIFE Harry & Meghan: A Royal Romance (NR,’18) \ (9:02) William & Kate (NR,’11) ›› ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore--Vacation Jersey Shore--Vacation The Challenge (N) \ Teen Mom ◊
NBCSCH ÷MLB Baseball: White Sox at Pirates (N) Postgame The Loop (N) The Loop (N)

NICK Journey 2: The Mysterious Island (PG,’12) ›› \ Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6:30) No Reservations (PG,’07) ›› \ The Art Of Eat Pray Love (’10) ›› ◊
OWN The Haves, Nots The Haves, Nots (N) The Haves, Nots The Haves ◊
OXY Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D. \ NCIS ◊
PARMT Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Ink Master: Angels (N) Big Daddy ◊
SYFY Resident Evil: Afterlife (R,’10) ›Milla Jovovich. \ Futurama Futurama Futurama

TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Last O.G. (N) Conan \ ◊
TCM A Family Affair (’37) ››› (8:15) You’re Only Young Once ›› Judge Hardy’s Children ◊
TLC Long Lost Family (N) This Is Life Live (N) (Live) Long Lost ◊
TLN Let Think Wealth Focus on Is Like You Sig. Insights Tru News Robison

TNT Cinderella (PG,’15) ››› Cate Blanchett. \ Percy Jackson: Sea of Monsters ›› ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Delicious Delicious Zimmern (N) Zimmern Delicious Delicious Delicious

TVL Everybody Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA WWE SmackDown! (N) (Live) \ Chrisley (N) Cromarties Mod Fam ◊
VH1 Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta Basketball Wives \ Black Ink ◊
WE Law & Order: “Dazzled.” Law & Order: “Foul Play.” Law & Order \ Law ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Edge of Tomorrow (PG-13,’14) ››› Tom Cruise, Emily Blunt. \

HBO Snatched (R,’17) ›› Amy Schumer. \ Silicon (9:05) Barry Wyatt Cenac Boxing ◊
HBO2 Real Time With Bill Maher Last Week Wyatt Cenac (9:05) Girls Trip (R,’17) ››› ◊
MAX Dave (PG-13,’93) ››› Kevin Kline. \ (8:50) The Royal Tenenbaums ››› ◊
SHO Shameless \ Patrick Melrose \ (9:05) Billions \ I’m Dying ◊
STARZ (7:07) The Bounty Hunter (PG-13,’10) › \ Sweetbitter (9:31) Ghost (’90) ››› ◊
STZENC ÷ (5:51) El Dorado ››› \ Young Frankenstein (PG,’74) ›››› Gene Wilder. \ License ◊
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WATCHTHIS: TUESDAY
“NCIS: New Orleans” (8
p.m., CBS): An oddly assorted
team tries to help Pride (Scott
Bakula) —whomay have to
appear before a grand jury on
suspicion of abusing his pow-
er — as the series concludes
its fourth year with back-to-
back episodes comprising the
story “Checkmate.” That’s
not the only concern for all
of them, though: They also
uncover a plot that may result
in tragedy during the city’s
Tricentennial FleetWeek.

“Roseanne” (7 p.m., ABC): Another familiar face from the show’s original in-
carnation turns up in the new episode “Netflix & Pill,” as NatalieWest returns as
Crystal, whose imminent retirement prompts Becky andDarlene (Lecy Goranson,
Sara Gilbert) to vie to replace her as a casinowaitress. Roseanne (Roseanne Barr)
has a 45th-anniversary surprise, and not a pleasant one, for Dan (John Goodman).
LaurieMetcalf, Michael Fishman, EmmaKenney and AmesMcNamara also star.

“The Middle” (7:30 p.m., ABC): In a real sense, it’s the beginning of the end as the
new episode “Split Decision” doesmuch to set up next week’s finale of the series.
Frankie (Patricia Heaton) decides she doesn’t want Axl (CharlieMcDermott) to
take a job that would cause him tomove away. Sue (Eden Sher) has regrets about
not telling Sean how she felt about him before hewent overseas. Brick (Atticus
Shaffer) goes overboard in replacing his cherished lawn chair.

“blackish” (8 p.m., ABC): “DreamHome,” the show’s Season 4 finale, literally
describes what Dre (Anthony Anderson) comes into as he and Bow (Tracee Ellis
Ross) continue their separation. He’s thrilled with his posh new living space, but
she’s less excited about it, especially as she considers their children’s (Yara Shahi-
di, Marcus Scribner,MarsaiMartin,Miles Brown) reactions to it.

“Splitting Up Together” (8:30 p.m., ABC):Milo’s (Sander Thomas) birthday
means complications for the relationship status of Lena andMartin (Jenna Fisch-
er, Oliver Hudson) in the new episode “Star ofMilo.” The boundaries set by the
parents could impact how thewhole family celebrates the occasion.Maya (Diane
Farr) decides to bring someone interesting to the festivities.

“Chicago Med” (9 p.m., NBC): Though he thought hewas doing the right thing by
taking himself out of the surgery on conjoined twins, Dr. Rhodes (Colin Donnell)
reconsiders in the third-season finale, “The Tipping Point.” Dr. Choi (Brian Tee) is
alarmed, alongwith April (Yaya DaCosta), by what he learns about his sister Emily
(guest star Arden Cho).

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actors Nick Kroll and JohnMulaney; actor
Olan Rogers; comic Debra DiGiovanni.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Josh
Brolin; comic Cedric the Entertainer; journalist Dave Itzkoff; Chvrches perform.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actor Jamie Foxx;
Nathaniel Rateliff & the Night Sweats perform.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy skits.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Scott Bakula

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY
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THE
ORIGINALIST
BY JOHN STRAND

theworld,many ofwhom
carry dark secrets.

I doubt you’ll find your-
self ahead of the play—
which is no small achieve-
ment in this genre—and, if
you’re interested in restau-
rant culture, you’ll likely be
engrossed.

But this is a toughplay to
stage, especially at this
budget level. Snider basi-
cally requires the re-cre-
ation of a restaurant
kitchen in full-blownoper-
ation: steaks on the grill,
veal stock simmering, fries
crisping. The designer,
JeffreyBauer,makes a
huge effort to re-create
that (the props designer,
Abigail Cain, cameupwith
awhole lot of fake food).
But there never feels like
enough actual cooking for
this to be credible as the
intense hub of a restaurant.

There are twoproblems.
One is thatway toomuch
space is given over to the

set,which thus hardly
evokes the cramped reality
of kitchens in lowerMan-
hattan, and younever feel
the crucial veracity of
hustle. Especially inChi-
cago, this piecewas crying
out for amore environ-
mental and intimate stag-
ingwhere the audience
could be seated so up-close
theymight feel the heat of
the grill and the cut of the
knife. The second is that
the staging simply lacks
pace: The dialogue is very
intense, and so ismuch of
the acting, but that doesn’t
fully translate into speed of
action. There is simply too

much space for everyone
to traverse and so you just
never quite buywhat you
are seeing.

Which is not to say that
you do not enjoy yourself.

WatchingDeFaria,who
goes for broke, go at itwith
Irons, a fabulously in-the-
moment actor, is full-bore
entertainment. And even if
Snider plays into some
restaurant stereotypes, he
also successfully gets at the
soft underbelly of an oft-
contradictory culture that
runs on fumes and extracts
a personal price frommost
of thosewho offer it their
lives. As the title suggests,
“How toUse aKnife” is
structured as a plot-driven
thriller, and it’s a pretty
juicy one, too, hell’s
kitchens being full of those
who knowhow towield
sharp, probing objects.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Chef encounters rowdy crew
Knife, from Page 1 When: Through June 9

Where: Theater Wit, 1229
W. Belmont Ave.

Running time: 1 hour, 40
minutes

Tickets: $35 at 773-975-
8150 or www
.theaterwit.org

LOSANGELES—Mar-
gotKidder,who starred as
Lois Lane opposite Chris-
topherReeve in the
“Superman” film franchise
of the 1970s and 1980s, has
died.

Kidder died Sunday at
her home inLivingston,
Mont., according to a no-
tice on thewebsite of
Franzen-Davis Funeral
Home. Shewas 69.

Kidder’smanager
Camilla FluxmanPines
said she died peacefully in
her sleep.

No cause or other details
were given.

“Superman,” directed by
RichardDonner,was a
superhero blockbuster two
decades before comic book
movies became the norm
at the top of the box office,
and is cited as an essential
inspiration bymakers of
today’sMarvel andDC
films.

BothKidder andReeve,
whoplayed Superman,
were relative unknowns
when they got their lead-
ing parts in 1978’s “Super-
man.” The filmmakers
saved the star power for
other roles—GeneHack-
man as villain LexLuthor
andMarlonBrando as
Reeve’s father, Jor-El.

Kidder hadmany of the
film’smostmemorable
lines, including “You’ve got
me?!Who’s got you?!”
when she first encoun-
tered the costumedhero as
she and a helicopter
plunged from the top of a
Metropolis building.

Marvel Studios Presi-
dentKevin Feige called the
moment “the best cin-
ematic superhero save in
the history of film” at an
AcademyofMotionPic-
tureArts and Sciences
event honoringDonner
last year.

Kidder andReevewent
on to star in threemore

“Superman”movies, the
last being “Superman IV:
TheQuest for Peace,” in
1987.

Bothwould remain
known almost entirely for
their “Superman” roles and
struggled to find other
major parts. Reeve,who
was paralyzed from the
neck down in a horseback
riding accident in 1995,
died in 2004.

Kidder also had a small
part in “TheGreatWaldo
Pepper”withRobert Red-
ford in 1975, and a leading
role in “TheAmityville
Horror” alongside James
Brolin in 1979.

Kidder had a debilitating
car accident in 1990 that
left her in awheelchair for
most of two years andmade
it difficult towork.

She toldABC’s Barbara
Walters in a 1996 interview
that she had struggled for
decadeswithmental ill-
ness, a fight that became
publicwhen shewas found
dazed and filthy in a yard
not far from the studio
where she once played
Lane.

TheCanadian-born
Kidder had been living in
Montana in recent decades
and spentmuch of her time
onpolitical activism.

MARGOT KIDDER 1948-2018

Actress played Lois Lane,
also was political activist
By Andrew Dalton
Associated Press

Margot Kidder is best known for playing Lois Lane in the
1978 movie “Superman” and several sequels.

ANNIE WELLS/LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Today’sbirthday (May 15):Mutual support
weaves tighter bonds this year. Plan, orga-
nize and strategize your travel and research.
Anticipate surprises. Share the news this
summer before changes in your industry
inspire domestic growth, renewal and har-

mony.Winter studies flourish.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is an 8.Help your team
score,withMars inAquarius for sixweeks. Develop your tal-
ents, capacities and skills. You’remore powerfulwithmoney
under this newmoon.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. A newpersonal phase dawns
with this newmoon in your sign. Advance in your career
over sixweeks, withMars inAquarius.Move forward boldly.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Pursue travels, studies and
adventures over sixweeks, withMars inAquarius. Insights,
breakthroughs and revelations sparkle under this newmoon.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8. Take a group or community
endeavor to newheightswith this newmoon.Make future
plans, withMars inAquarius. Contribute to shared invest-
ments and prosperity.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 7. Begin a newprofessional phasewith
this newmoon.Work together and get farther, withMars in
Aquarius for sixweeks. Collaborate and compromise.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Thenewmoon illuminates anew
educational road.Discovernewpossibilities to studywith a
master. Balance yourwork andhealth,withMars inAquarius.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. A lucrative phase dawnsunder this
newmoon.Growyour family’s nest egg. Fun and romance
motivates you,withMars inAquarius. Followapassion.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8. Start a new chapter in a part-
nership. Collaboration blooms newlywith this newmoon.
Beautify your home and pamper your family, withMars in
Aquarius.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 9. Embrace healthy lifestyle
practiceswith this newmoon.Newenergy floods yourwork,
health and vitality.Write, record and share, withMars in
Aquarius.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. This newmoon sparks a
family, fun and passion phase.WithMars inAquarius for six
weeks, take profitable financial actions. Love energizes you.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 5. Enjoy domesticity under this
newmoon.Wrap your love around home and family. Focus
on personal projects, withMars in your sign.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March20): 6.Communicationopensnew
doorsunder thisTaurusnewmoon.Act on long-termplans,
withMars inAquarius for sixweeks.Clean, sort andorganize.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

East-West vulnerable, South deals
North
♠ 6
♥ 8

West ♦ A 9 8 7 3 2 East
♠ K 8 7 ♣A K 10 9 2 ♠ Q J 10 9 2
♥ K Q 6 3 ♥ 7 4
♦ K Q 6 4 South ♦ J 5
♣Q 8 ♠ A 5 4 3 ♣ J 7 6 4

♥ A J 10 9 5 2
♦ 10
♣ 5 3

Opening the biddingwith the South hand is reasonable,
and one heart seems better than twohearts, but South never
found a fit and the final contractwas pretty ugly. Perfect
timing in the play, however, saved the day.

Southwon the opening diamond leadwith dummy’s ace
and immediately ruffed
a diamond. Dummy
was re-enteredwith
the ace of clubs to lead
another diamond. East
ruffedwith the seven
andwas over-ruffed by
declarer’s nine. A club
to dummy’s kingwas
followed by another
diamond, ruffed by

Southwith the five. The ace of spades and a spade ruff left
this position:

North
♠ Void
♥ Void

West ♦ 9 8 East
♠ K ♣ 10 9 2 ♠ Q J
♥ K Q 6 3 ♥ 4
♦ Void South ♦ Void
♣Void ♠ 5 4 ♣ J 7

♥ A J 10
♦ Void
♣Void

South led a diamond fromdummy and discarded a spade
whenEast ruffed.West had no answer.WhateverWest did,
Southwould play his remaining spade on the next trick, if he
could, and be certain to take two of the last three tricks.

A low trump fromWest at trick onewould have defeated
the contract, butwhowould faultWest for his diamond lead?

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Thebidding:

South West North East

1♥ Pass 2♦ Pass
2♥ Pass 3♣ Pass
3♠ Pass 4♣ Pass
4♥ All pass
Opening lead:Kingof♦
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

5/15

Answerhere

Monday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Monday’s
solutions

Crossword 5/15

Across
1 Lymph __
5Offended smack
9Catch some rays?
13Universal blood type,

for short
14Cursed
15 First bet in a summer

World Series
16 Sharp tooth
17 Purina product for a

young tabby
19ActressHagen
20Comes downwith
21 Boca __, Florida
22Nickname forCoolidge
25 Looks embarrassed
27 Popeye’s energy source
28 Syst. for the hearing-

impaired
30 Sci-fiwriter Bradbury
31 Extreme degree
32GrandCanyon State

sch.
33 Theater level

34 __Dhabi: PersianGulf
port

36 Fragrant evergreens
38More than pique
39Nutritious berry
40Fitting
41Toy dog, briefly
43 “__ be an honor”
44Tokyo’s former name
45Most obsequious
49 Force back
51 Toe-tapping number
53Classroomfixtures
55Mai __: tiki drinks
56 Burgundy on screen
57Riviera gambling

destination
59Group activity at a

Jewishwedding
60Mystical old letter
61 Bargaining group
62 Still unfilled, as a

position
63Ocularwoe
64TV screenmeas.
65 Sassy

Down
1 Easy to prepare, in
adspeak

2Howbettorsmay act
3 Alaska’s __National
Park

4Breakfast staple
5 Light activator
6Heaps of, informally
7 Sculpture, paintings,
etc.

8 Look closely (at)
9 Britannica fodder

10Howpeople react to
slasher films

11 Prehistoric period
12Chopwith an axe
14Book of drawing

paper
18Clipper’s target
20Annoying flying insect
23 Boredom
24Cutwith a surgical

beam
26Easter coloring
29 “Sneaking” feeling
32Annoying crawling

insect
33Word after time or

term
34Pantomimed
35With “a,” someone

undesirable ... and
what’s found in the
circled letters?

37Applewith earbuds
39 “IntoThin __”: Jon

Krakauer book
42Corrida cheers
44Actress Sommer
45Bump’s place,

idiomatically
46 Liechtenstein locale
47Nighttime noisemaker
48Lodger
50Makeupmaven

Lauder
52 Sunlit lobbies
54GulfWarweapon
57Dash of flavor?
58 “Wheel of Fortune”

purchase
59Make like a bunny

By Joe Kidd. Edited by Rich Norris
and Joyce Nichols Lewis. © 2018
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Monday’s solution

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Howmany
U.S. presidents
areburied
inArlington
NationalCem-
etery?
A) 1
B) 2
C) 3
D) 4
Monday’s
answer: The
Schengen
Agreement
governs pass-
port and border
control between
European na-
tions.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

72 50

LOCAL FORECAST

■ Frontal boundary
gradually sags south and
east of the Chicago area
pulling clouds and
showers along with it.

■ Clouds and a few
remnant showers persist
in the early morning hours.
Then conditions gradually
improve with the sun
breaking through by late
morning. Afternoon highs
in the 70s well inland, but
an easterly onshore flow
holds readings in the 50s
at the lakefront.

■ Clearing skies overnight
with lows dropping into
the upper 40s to lower
50s.

(Precipitation at 7 a.m. CDT)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

70s 70s

80s

80s

80s

80s

80s

80s

80s

50s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

90s

90s

Monday’s highest: 99°
at Presidio, Texas

Monday’s lowest: 23°
at Stanley, Idaho

Spokane
86/55

Seattle
79/55

San Diego
67/59

Phoenix
95/70

Portland
77/55

Billings
77/52

Omaha
80/56

Dallas
88/71

Houston
95/70

New
Orleans

95/74

Indianapolis
85/62

Chicago
72/50

Atlanta
80/66

St. Louis
88/64

Washington
92/68

Miami
82/75

Jackson
94/69El Paso

94/66

Albany
76/50

Concord
79/48

Cleveland
66/50

Detroit
72/47

Minneapolis
76/55

Boston
84/54

New York
87/62

Los Angeles
67/56 Nashville

92/68
Albuquerque

86/57

Oklahoma City
85/65

Green Bay
64/43

International Falls
74/55

Salt Lake City
73/54

Denver
69/48Las Vegas

89/66

Pittsburgh
84/61

San
Francisco

59/52

Boise
77/53

Bismarck
81/53

Rapid City
76/51

Cheyenne
66/45

Reno
69/48

Des Moines
78/57

Wichita
82/64

Kansas City
81/65

Little Rock
91/67

Charlotte
83/67

Louisville
91/68

Birmingham
88/67

Orlando
84/72

Buffalo
67/49

AlbAlb

OklOklOklOklOklOkl

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

77 58

HIGH LOW

80 65

HIGH LOW

72 53

HIGH LOW

81 64

HIGH LOW

83 59

HIGH LOW

75 58

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 THURSDAY, MAY 17 FRIDAY, MAY 18 SATURDAY, MAY 19 SUNDAY, MAY 20 MONDAY, MAY 21

High pressure brings a break
from stormy weather.
Abundant sun helps temps
reach upper 70s to lower
80s inland. Continued
easterly wind holds temps
in 50s to lower 60s at lake.
Clear skies overnight.

East/northeast winds at
10-15 mph keep the area dry
under mostly sunny skies.
High temperatures range
from the lower 80s inland to
60s at the lakefront. Clouds
increase overnight.

Some sun early but clouds
gradually increase/thicken
during the day. Highs in the
upper 70s to lower 80s
inland and 60s to lower 70s
at the lakefront. Chance of
showers overnight. SE
winds 10-15 mph.

More clouds than sun with
periods of showers and
thunderstorms likely. Highs
upper 70s to lower 80s.
Good chance of thunder-
storms overnight. Southerly
winds.

Front moves south of the
area giving gusty winds out
of the east/northeast.
Cooler with highs 70-75
inland and 50s to lower 60s
at the lakefront. Showers
diminish overnight.

Partly cloudy – again an
easterly wind holds
readings in the 50s to lower
60s at the lakefront while
inland temperatures warm
into the low to middle 70s.
Partly cloudy overnight.

winds 10-winds 10-winds 10-

Chicago Chicago
Chicago Chicago

ChicagoChicago ChicagoChicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives BILL SNYDER, PAUL DAILEY, SABRINA BATES, AND JENNIFER M. KOHNKE / WGN-TV

Water-loggedMay 2018 to get much needed drier conditions
MONDAY SETUP2018’s 7th 80°+ DAY HELPS FUEL STORMS

MONDAY’S HEAVY RAIN TOTALS

Wet start to May

May 1-14 (278% normal)

WORKWEEK

AHEAD

“Cooler by the lake”

Easterly component
to the winds gives a
15-20° temp
differential across
the Chicago area

70°
90° temp

90°70° dew points

65° dew points

70°
90° temp

90°70° dew points

65° dew points

6655°°65°
WEAKER
UPPER FLOW
50MPH

WEAKER
UPPER FLOW
50MPH

40s
COOL

40s
COOL

55°

55°

55°

55°

Upper-level
(30,000)

JET STREAM
Upper-level (30,000’)
jet stream across Canada

■

Cool air (40-50°) north
of jet stream

■

Low-level warm (HOT) moist
air flows into Illinois from SSW

■

Frontal boundary over the
Chicago area

■

Very unstable conditions
trigger severe thunderstorms

■

VERY
WARM
VERY

WARM

HOTHOT

Normal
Chicago high

temp:

69°

Normal
Chicago high

temp:

69°
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78

79

89
8888

8888

8866

8888

8888

8855

8833
8833

79

75
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78
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89
88

88

86

88

88

85

83
83

79

75

882282

WARM, HUMID AIRWARM, HUMID AIR

1.01”
MIDWAY

1.11”
O’HARE

1.01”
MIDWAY

1.11”
O’HARE

4.53”

1.63”

MAY 1-14 NORMAL

Waukegan
Fox Lake
Glendale Heights
Antioch
Libertyville
Carol Stream
West Chicago
Glencoe
Wilmette
Evanston

1.64”

1.55”

1.51”

1.43”

1.36”

1.34”

1.20”

1.20”

1.14”

1.13”

Waukegan
Fox Lake
Glendale Heights
Antioch
Libertyville
Carol Stream
West Chicago
Glencoe
Wilmette
Evanston

1.64”

1.55”

1.51”

1.43”

1.36”

1.34”

1.20”

1.20”

1.14”

1.13”

KENOSHA

WAUKEGAN

JOLIET

O’HARE

PONTIAC

KANKAKEE

ROCKFORD

DEKALB

KENOSHA

WAUKEGAN

JOLIET

O’HARE

PONTIAC

KANKAKEE

ROCKFORD

DEKALB
50s to
lower 60s

70s to
lower 80s
70s to
lower 80s

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Dr. Bryan Schultz *Peak intensity

TIME OF EXPOSURE BEFORE SUNBURN BEGINS

MONDAY TEMPERATURES

TUESDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 83 55

Gary 88 55

Kankakee 79 54

Lakefront 83 48
Lansing 88 57

TUESDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 86 54

O’Hare 83 53

Romeoville 85 54
Valparaiso 87 66
Waukegan 79 51

Tree High

Grass 0

Mold Low

Ragweed 0

Weed Low

2018

Mon. (through 7 p.m.) 0.60" 0.12"

May to date 4.02" 1.63"

Year to date 14.66" 11.03"

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Wind NE 11-25 kts. NE 4-13 kts.

Waves 3-5 feet 1-2 feet

Mon. shore/crib water temps 54°/51°

MONDAY PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Monday's reading Moderate

Tuesday's forecast Moderate

Critical pollutant Ozone

Sun 5:31 a.m. 8:04 p.m.

Moon 5:59 a.m. 8:22 p.m.

May 15 May 21 May 29 June 6

TUESDAY SUNBURN FORECAST

7 a.m. Burn unlikely

1 p.m.* 28 minutes

4 p.m. 1 hour, 12 minutes

Mercury 4:45 a.m. 6:07 p.m.

Venus 7:15 a.m. 10:39 p.m.

Mars 12:50 a.m. 10:05 a.m.

Jupiter 7:13 p.m. 5:24 a.m.

Saturn 11:15 a.m. 8:32 a.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus 9:00 p.m. 16° WNW

Mars 4:30 a.m. 24.5° SSE

Jupiter 12:15 a.m. 32.5° S

Saturn 4:00 a.m. 26° S

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco pc 87 78
Algiers su 72 52
Amsterdam pc 75 52
Ankara su 77 51
Athens pc 83 65
Auckland ts 67 56
Baghdad su 89 67
Bangkok ts 92 81
Barbados pc 84 76
Barcelona pc 73 56
Beijing pc 88 70
Beirut su 78 66
Berlin rn 69 52
Bermuda pc 77 71
Bogota ts 63 50
Brussels pc 75 52
Bucharest pc 82 58
Budapest rn 71 50
Buenos Aires pc 64 44
Cairo su 91 66
Cancun ts 84 71
Caracas cl 81 64
Casablanca su 73 56
Copenhagen pc 73 53
Dublin sh 60 42
Edmonton pc 82 55
Frankfurt sh 69 51
Geneva ts 65 47
Guadalajara pc 90 64
Havana ts 86 71
Helsinki pc 78 53
Hong Kong pc 86 79
Istanbul su 78 64
Jerusalem su 77 57
Johannesburgpc 61 42
Kabul ts 66 46
Kiev pc 74 54

Kingston pc 86 79
Lima pc 68 62
Lisbon su 78 58
London pc 73 53
Madrid pc 75 49
Manila pc 96 80
Mexico City pc 82 58
Monterrey ts 86 68
Montreal sh 71 40
Moscow rn 73 55
Munich rn 62 48
Nairobi ts 75 60
Nassau ts 83 76
New Delhi pc104 82
Oslo su 78 49
Ottawa sh 69 39
Panama City ts 85 75
Paris pc 75 54
Prague sh 67 50
Rio de Janeirosu 86 71
Riyadh su 95 73
Rome rn 62 54
Santiago sh 66 50
Seoul ts 74 67
Singapore ts 89 79
Sofia pc 78 54
Stockholm su 80 48
Sydney sh 62 49
Taipei ts 94 78
Tehran sh 72 56
Tokyo pc 80 67
Toronto rn 67 47
Trinidad cl 86 74
Vancouver su 72 55
Vienna rn 58 49
Warsaw pc 71 52
Winnipeg pc 86 50

Abilene ts 91 63 pc 91 65
Albany ts 76 50 cl 72 55
Albuquerque pc 86 57 su 87 58
Amarillo pc 77 60 ts 87 59
Anchorage sh 51 40 sh 50 42
Asheville ts 79 60 ts 76 61
Aspen pc 69 38 su 72 40
Atlanta sh 80 66 ts 81 66
Atlantic City cl 74 63 sh 69 58
Austin pc 93 69 su 96 69
Baltimore pc 92 67 ts 73 66
Billings su 77 52 pc 80 53
Birmingham pc 88 67 ts 85 65
Bismarck su 81 53 pc 86 57
Boise pc 77 53 pc 76 52
Boston ts 84 54 sh 56 50
Brownsville pc 92 72 su 93 72
Buffalo rn 67 49 pc 74 53
Burlington rn 68 43 pc 74 55
Charlotte sh 83 67 ts 84 66
Charlstn SC ts 78 69 ts 79 70
Charlstn WV ts 88 63 ts 81 63
Chattanooga ts 86 66 ts 84 66
Cheyenne pc 66 45 su 74 47
Cincinnati ts 87 62 ts 80 63
Cleveland sh 66 50 pc 65 56
Colo. Spgs pc 64 47 su 77 52
Columbia MO ts 81 63 pc 84 63
Columbia SC ts 79 68 ts 85 68
Columbus ts 85 60 sh 80 61
Concord sh 79 48 pc 64 46
Crps Christi pc 88 71 pc 89 71
Dallas ts 88 71 pc 95 72
Daytona Bch. ts 82 70 ts 83 70
Denver ts 69 48 su 80 51
Duluth su 49 43 pc 81 41
El Paso su 94 66 su 97 70

Palm Beach ts 81 74 ts 83 73
Palm Springs su 93 65 su 94 64
Philadelphia ts 89 63 sh 67 58
Phoenix su 95 70 su 99 72
Pittsburgh ts 84 61 ts 79 62
Portland, ME sh 72 47 pc 54 45
Portland, OR pc 77 55 sh 68 55
Providence ts 82 55 sh 62 52
Raleigh sh 86 67 ts 82 67
Rapid City pc 76 51 pc 83 55
Reno ts 69 48 ts 64 46
Richmond ts 92 68 ts 82 66
Rochester sh 67 48 pc 73 52
Sacramento su 73 51 pc 70 49
Salem, Ore. pc 75 54 sh 66 52
Salt Lake City pc 73 54 su 80 56
San Antonio pc 95 69 su 97 69
San Diego pc 67 59 pc 67 58
San Franciscopc 59 52 pc 58 50
San Juan pc 83 74 pc 83 75
Santa Fe pc 77 49 su 80 50
Savannah ts 80 69 ts 84 69
Seattle su 79 55 cl 70 54
Shreveport pc 94 71 pc 92 70
Sioux Falls pc 76 52 pc 82 58
Spokane su 86 55 pc 79 55
St. Louis ts 88 64 cl 83 64
Syracuse rn 66 47 pc 76 55
Tallahassee ts 80 69 ts 81 68
Tampa ts 82 71 ts 83 71
Topeka sh 82 63 ts 84 62
Tucson su 95 63 su 98 65
Tulsa ts 82 65 ts 84 64
Washington pc 92 68 ts 76 67
Wichita ts 82 64 cl 82 62
Wilkes Barre ts 79 54 sh 65 54
Yuma su 94 66 su 98 65

Fairbanks sh 56 35 pc 58 38
Fargo su 80 57 pc 87 58
Flagstaff su 70 35 su 74 38
Fort Myers ts 85 72 ts 87 72
Fort Smith ts 81 64 ts 86 65
Fresno su 84 56 su 76 53
Grand Junc. su 83 52 su 85 54
Great Falls su 82 51 pc 81 51
Harrisburg ts 90 61 sh 71 60
Hartford ts 82 57 sh 67 53
Helena su 80 48 pc 75 47
Honolulu pc 82 71 pc 83 73
Houston pc 95 70 su 96 71
Int'l Falls pc 74 55 pc 73 44
Jackson pc 94 69 ts 90 68
Jacksonville ts 84 73 ts 86 73
Juneau pc 55 35 pc 61 40
Kansas City sh 81 65 sh 84 63
Las Vegas su 89 66 su 92 65
Lexington ts 88 66 ts 79 66
Lincoln cl 78 55 pc 83 58
Little Rock pc 91 67 ts 89 67
Los Angeles pc 67 56 su 70 55
Louisville ts 91 68 ts 82 67
Macon ts 81 67 ts 84 66
Memphis ts 94 70 ts 86 68
Miami ts 82 75 ts 83 75
Minneapolis su 76 55 su 84 61
Mobile pc 94 70 ts 89 70
Montgomery pc 84 67 ts 79 66
Nashville pc 92 68 ts 84 67
New Orleans pc 95 74 ts 94 73
New York ts 87 62 sh 65 57
Norfolk pc 89 70 ts 82 69
Okla. City ts 85 65 ts 86 65
Omaha cl 80 56 su 84 59
Orlando ts 84 72 ts 85 72

Illinois
Carbondale cl 87 65 ts 84 64
Champaign ts 79 58 pc 84 58
Decatur ts 80 58 pc 82 59
Moline pc 78 51 su 83 56
Peoria ts 77 53 pc 84 57
Quincy sh 79 58 pc 83 61
Rockford pc 73 45 su 81 53
Springfield ts 82 58 pc 84 61
Sterling pc 76 48 su 83 55

Indiana
Bloomington ts 86 63 ts 81 62
Evansville ts 88 66 ts 82 65
Fort Wayne ts 78 53 pc 77 52
Indianapolis ts 85 62 sh 81 61
Lafayette ts 78 58 pc 80 55
South Bend ts 72 53 pc 78 52

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 64 43 su 79 50
Kenosha ts 63 45 su 71 53
La Crosse su 78 51 su 83 57
Madison pc 71 44 su 79 53
Milwaukee pc 61 44 su 75 53
Wausau pc 72 46 su 81 52

Michigan
Detroit sh 72 47 pc 73 53
Grand Rapids sh 74 49 su 79 52
Marquette pc 47 43 pc 71 40
St. Ste. Marie pc 60 37 pc 73 46
Traverse City sh 62 43 su 75 47

Iowa
Ames pc 78 52 su 81 55
Cedar Rapids pc 78 51 su 82 55
Des Moines pc 78 57 su 82 57
Dubuque pc 77 49 su 81 55

TUES./WED. TUES./WED. TUES./WED. TUES./WED. TUESDAY TUESDAY

DearTom,
HasChicago ever reac-

hed100 degrees inMay?
—Rebecca S.
Lindenhurst

DearRebecca,
Not officially. Based on

official site records, Chi-
cago’s temperature has
never reached100 degrees
inMay, themonth’s high-
est reading being 98 on
May 31, 1934. But it did
reach triple digits the next
day,when themercury
soared to102 on June1.

In1934, however, the
official thermometerwas
at theUniversity of Chi-
cago, close to the cooling
breezes of LakeMichigan.
Inland temperatures on
May 31were higher:Mid-
wayAirport reached102,
Aurora104, Joliet 101,
LaSalle105, andRockford
andMarengo both hit 107.

That early season heat
wavemarked the begin-
ning of a torrid “dust
bowl” summer during
which the citywould log
four official 100-degree
days,while inlandMid-
wayAirport documented a
record-tying11days.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

Itwas a prettywetMon-
day across theChicago area
with a band of heavy rain
moving through early in
themorning, triggering1- to
2-inch rains across the
northernmost counties
close to the Illinois-Wis-
consin borderwith consid-
erable flooding in Lake
County. Later in the after-
noon and evening, severe
thunderstormswith hail
andheavy downpours
moved through, hitting
hardest along and south of
Interstate88— the largest
hail reportwas quarter-
sized hail inWestChicago.

Rainwill clear the area
Tuesdaymorning , and
high pressure centered just
to the northwill hold over
our area the remainder of
theworkweek, bringing a
steady streamof easterly
winds,whichwillmean
inland areaswillwarm into
the 70s or even the lower
80s,with temperatures
some15 to 20degrees
cooler closer to the lake.

Easterly winds followMonday’s band of storms
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:TUESDAY, MAY 15 70° 48° 91° (1962) 35° (1895)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER


